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We are now prepared to execute with neatness and
patch . every description of Job- Work, such as

des

C ir c u la r s , B ill-h e a d s , C g rd s, B la n k s ,
C a ta lo g u es, P r o g r a m m e s ,
S h o p B iU s, L a b e ls , A u c t io n a n d H a n d
B il ls , & c., & c.
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may be acquired by a stroke of the pen. or a
Eight years have now elapsed since his returning home in their chase, Jonathan said, from dependents to be authors, inventors, and
• As it was a rainy day, our friends parted
F a c e t ia e .
pencil, or a chisel as the ease may be.’
confidentially:—
philosophers ; and yet we have bad the wisdom
early.
death.
The
following
are
from the San Francisco Piunlike
most
empires,
to
confine
our
army,
navy
‘
Each
has
his
own
views,’
said
lancred
cold
The one of the two friends, who pretended he
‘ Farewell Tancrcd,’ said the artist.
‘ May as well tell you now, Suke, for I haint
WRITTEN WHILE RECOVERING FROM SEVERE SICKNESS.
ly, * I have no fear hut what I shall acquire
‘ Farewell and do grow a little more world- alone was rational, is now sleeping in his nar any secrets to keep from you, that Gusset never and foreign relations to their original narrow ■oneor>a monthly in which sundry good original
limits—large
enough
for
peace
and
defence,
but
i
things
are
to
be
found
:
both fumo and fortune at the Palace of Ju s- wise,’ said the lawyer.
row bed in thecemetry of Pere-la-Chaise. The seen those women afore the day they came stom
1 heard her, O, how cautiously,
" -‘I Judge in a Quandary.— ‘ There are
The lawyer’s hopes were literally realized.— other, supposed to he a visionary, is still living pin’ into your house and hlowed him up. I had not large enough for aggression and conquest.
Open my bedroom door,
They arc building another addition to the ; macy queer characters around San Francisco,’
‘ I hope you will,’ replied Conrad. 1 But as His brethren of the bar elected him senior ad and in excellent health, and is living in his snug though. Cost me ten dollars by thunder! I
1 heard her step as noiselessly
i we ure now about to follow two distinctly oppo- vocate, in compliment to his high talents—an little retreat a t St. Germain-en-Laye, whero he teached them what to say, and I expect they Treasury Department, which will hide the a r *tes un esteemed friend. ‘------------ is one of
To my couch across the floor.
i site careers, and are therefore not likely to meet honor which might have satisfied the ambition related to us his Btory about a week ago.
1 felt her hands my temple press,
done it well, Old Gusset may be a smart shop White House from Pensylvania Avenue. The them. Aftor he had been elected to the respon
; often, I should wish to propose that we keep our of any public man. But opulence was the chief
Her lips just touching mine,
keeper, hut if he expects to get ahead of Jona Patent Office wings are nearly completed. The sible office of justice of the peace, it wus very
i old friendship, by agreeing to spend a day to- aim of his exertions. He gave himself no rest
than Doubikins, he must get up a plaguy sight Post Office enlargement has only ju st commenc well understood what his rule of decision would
And in my anguish and distress
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he in certain cases. W hen the law was clear,
; gether once in every year.’
ed.
airlier ’o m ornings!’
—partook of no amusement— went to no halls
’Twere sinful to repine.
The Washington Monument, which the Know he would decide according to law ; but when
‘ Agreed,’ said the lawyer; ‘ and which day and no dinners—he would he a millionaire, and
Our pilgrimage is nearly through—
Nothings took possession of last year, and
was *.n doubt, his doubts were invariably
I shall it be V
We’ve passed life’s mountain’s brow he at length became one.
‘ The critter loves me 1 I know she loves
FR EN C H GLORY.
which it was stated they intended to complete ! thrown la favor of his friend. But tho Judge
• Let us say the anniversary of our return to
This time. Conrad, having been the first to m e!’ said Johnathan Doubikins, as he sat up
1 thought 1 loved her years ago—
by
levies
on
the
Councils,
stands
in
the
same
i
onco
|‘?°*'ln a terrible quandary ; ------a n d ------Paris.
This
is
the
31st
of
October.’
keep
his
appointments,
was
struck
by
the
change
In
a
remarkable
article
published
in
the
Paris
on
the
cornfield
fence,
meditating
on
the
course
I know I love her now.
‘ Very well, my good Conrad ; in a year’s time in Lis fiiend's person. Tancred was scarcely re of his true love, that was running ju st as Shak- Constitutional, entitled “ The Paris Congress,” unfinished condition as when they took it.— were opposed in a case before him. He paced
Cor.
Albany
Journal.
tbe
'J,-ncb
backwards and forwards, tossing his
Her face was hovering over mine,
we will meet in some place which a letter from cognizable.
speare said it did—rather roughly. ‘ IfSukey we find a paragraph on the selection of Paris as
massy fob-chain, utterly at a loss what to do.—
Her warm tears on my cheek,
| one of us will designate.’
Premature baldness had left his skull exposed Peabody lias taken a shine to that gawky, long the place of meeting of that congress, which we
At
last,
however,
he broke out with, ‘ I was
Her whisper’d prayer of thought divine
They then shook hands and parted.
j to the comments of phrenologists. A pair of shanked, staminerin,’ shy critter, Gusset, jest translate, as illustrative of a peculiar phase of F I R S T A M E R IC A N S E A F I G H T .
never in such a light fix in my life. You must
Rose fervently, but meek.
A year flies rapidly enough, especially i n ; green spectacles protected his once brilliant eyes, 'cause he’s a city feller, she aint the gal 1 took French character:
-----i
settle
this
ease,
boys,
between you; I can'I den e r bosom rested on my arm,
Paris, and moreespeeially a t the age of our two from tho full glare of day, while his emaciated her for—th a t’s sartain. No it’s the old (oiks—
“ Whatever may be the fiual, definitive result
W ithin twenty years after the settlement of! c‘^c aJ a‘nsi either of y o u .'"
1 felt its troublous throe,
heroes, and the 31st of October seemed to come; cheeks wore the sickly hue of waxen images.— darn their ugly pieturs. Old Miss Peabody was of the conferences, the success of which, how
I knew the cause of its alarm,
round faster than they had expected. Faithful His lorm was bent, and he was constantly chew allers a dreadful hifalutin critter, full of big no ever, is more than probah.e, the mere fact of Plymouth ship-building and navigation began ; » How Brown was Euchred.— Not at all akin
1 knew its source of w t | j
to their agreement, they now met at the dining ing chocolate pastilles to strengthen his sto- tions and the old man’s a regular soft-head driv this selection is a great event, which educes the to occupy much of tho attention of New E n g -[ to this, but some way suggested since 1 have
And then the blood my system through,
room in the Pulais Royal, such being the place much. When the artist pressed his hand, he en aheout by his wile jest as our old one-eyed yet fresh remembrance of so many celebrated land, and as every vessel of any sizo carried , ilee„ writing, is a little occurence w lrch took
Caine pressing on my brow—
appointed by one of them.
felt as if he were holding the fingers of a mar rooster is driven about by our cantankerous live congresses wherein we have figured only as a many light guns, the navigation ol the period i place up here in the mines not lorn* ago. It
I thought I loved her years ago—
‘ Now let’s drink the first glass to our childish ble statue, with his grasp, but he endeavored toed Durkin’ hen. But if I don’t spile his fun weakened or vanqui: hed people. Paris becom had most of the characteristics of an armed . was a Case of law. One man sued another for
I know I love her now.
recollections,’ said Conrad, 1to the duration of to conceal his impression. On sitting down to my name aint Johnathan. I'i;. goin’ down to in g the center of negotiations for the establish trade. In addition to the ships and barks that a sman debt, and on the trial the attorney for
our friendship, and to the accomplishment of i a table, he tilled his glass, and gave as the toast, I the city by the railroad next week, and when I ment of peace in the East, France becomes once crossed the ocean, many decked b ats or small , the defendant made the following speech. O f
Thus watch’d that tir’d and patient one
RiOnns wppa
s ftd n
n the nnsLah.
1v h
v f.h
n sp
„
. . __r names. mi
were nused
on
coast, p<snnnin.l
especially
by
those
our dreams lor the future.
future.’
! ‘ To our Muuntains in M orvan.’
came back— wake snakes! th at’s all.’
more the pivot of the politics of the European sloops
course tI ado
nota __
use the correct
Tha
By night as well as day,
I ‘ Talking of the future, said Tancred, 1lion
The lawyer scarcely seemed to understand ' The above soliloquy may servo to give the Governments, Assuredly, the Paris congress who deal: with the Indians for skins. The first testimony was all in—everything was ready,
In sadness and almost alone,
do you get on ?’
what he meant.
: reader some slight idea of tho ‘ lay of the land’ will not be the least event of the reign of Na engagement that probably ever occurred be and the defendant’s attorney rose to his feet:
Till weeks had pass’d away.
Conrad replied gaily that, in point of fortun e
* I ain worth a million, Conrad,’ said he.
!‘in the pleasant rustic village where tha speaker poleon III., so fertile in great events. It will tween inhabitants of the American colonies and ■Gentlemen of the ju ry ,’ said he, ‘ 1 want to
Bereft of sleep—deprived of rest—
he was pretty nearly a t the same point as where
‘ I almost guessed as much,’ answered the i resided,
be a beautiful page in the. history of Europe, enemies afloat, was a conflict between John Gal tell you how this debt was contracted. Here is
Oppress’d—borne down with care—
they started. • But in the line a rts,’ observed artist. ‘ Well I should he most happy to hear I Mr. Johnathan Doubikins was a young far- whereon those who-are called to take part in it lop, who was engaged in a trade of this nature, Mr. Brown, my client, who used to go into the
Till, O ! her labors have been bless’d,
he. ‘ it wants a considerable time to command it, were it not that it seems to he purchased at mer, well to do in the world, and looking out may well be proud to have their names inscrib in a sloop of twenty tons, and some Narragan- store of Mr. Smith in the evening after he had
For God has heard her prayer.
sett Indians, who had seized upon a small ves done his day’s work, and Mr. Smith, knowing
success. Still, I trust that in two or three expense of health and youth.’
. for a wife, and had been paying his addressesto ed.”
Her cheek resumes its wonted glow,
years 1 shall reach the goal I am striving to a t
Then, fearing he had spoken a little too plain-1 Miss Susan Peabody, the only child of Deacon
Voltaire declared the French people acorn-, sel belonging to a person of the name of Old he could beat him, would ask him to play cards:
And placid is her brow—
ham,
known to have been similarly cceupied.— and when they were through, and he did beat
tain.’
iy, he added, in a gentler tone—‘ You k now ,‘ Elderberry Peabody, of the ilk, with a fair pros- pound of the tiger and the ape, and their history I
I thought 1 loved her years ago—
‘ W h a t! you only expect to come into notice (Tancred, ever since we returned from the Pond I pect ol success when a city acquaintance of the since his time has, perhaps, justified the satire. As this, in a certain sense, may be deemed the him, he would charge Mr. Brown with tha val
1 know I love her now.
earliest
sea-fight of the nation, we consider it ue of the article they played for, whether it
some two or three years hence?’ asked the law- of Varvy, you have treated me as a visionary, J Peabodys, one Mr. Cornelius Gusset, who kept To extend the comparison, and to define its lim
yer. W ithout waiting for an answer, he added, , because I am satisfied with quiet happiness.— a retail dry goods shop in Hanover Street, Bos- its, it may be said that, in tho Frenchman’s in- worthy to be related.
was for the drinks, or a biled shirt, or what not.
Some time in May 1G36, Gallop, in his little That’s how this debt was contracted. Now,
ton, had suddenly made his appearance in the ' dividual, private life, the ape predominati
• I have been luckier, I confess. A crim inal: Now you must know that it is you who are
T H E B A T T L E O P L IF E .
.....................
‘
‘
politics and public life, the tiger. But the sloop manned by two men and two boys, him gentlemen of the jury, ought :ny client to pay
boundary here cannot he drawn with absolute self included, was standing along the Sound it ? 'fhero he i s ; you all know him," poor OneBY PHILIBERT ACDEBRAND.
precision. Sometimes the tiger clears the har near Plum Island, when he was compelled to eyed Brown—a hard-working man ; a man who
Towards the end of the restoration, two
speech in the Gazette?
ticingthem—your life is worse than a galley of her aspiring mamma, the village beauty had rier, and astounds us with an exhibition of do bear up by a stress of weather for a refuge, to gets his bread by the sweat of his brow ; and
voung students from Paris had been spending
‘ And what more?’ asked
Conrad.
slave—you never knew what it was to love! J begun to waver, when her old lover determined mestic fury; sometimes, and more frequently, leeward, among the Islands that form a chain there is Mr. Smith, picayaneSmith, got Onetheir holidays in one of the charming villages‘ My fellow barristers treatm e with the greathave known you brisk, happy, vigorous and rud- on a last bold stroke to foil his rival, lie went the ape leaps into tho battle-field, the council- between Long Island and Conneticut. On near eyed Brown to play cards with him, slipped up
of Morvan, on the banks of the Loire. They est respect. I have some good clients, and dy, and now you are hastening to premature old to the city and returned. Of his business there chamber, and even the throne, and, amuses
_______the ing the land he discovered a vessel similar to on the blind side o f him, and euchred him.’ By
were both two-and-twenty years of age, and to sum up, as wo say, 1 have fifteen thousand age, and no wonder, when you rob both meals he said nothing—not even to a pumping maid- world with his wild antics. But power always his own in size and equipments, which was im the way, a ‘ biled shirt,’ in mining parlance,
wore the hues of health upon their cheeks.— francs in the funds. In three years more— and sleep to gain time to add a few more piles en aunt who kept house for him. He went not j commands a certain respect; and so even vanity, mediately recognized as the pinnace of Mr. Old weans a white one.”
ham, who had sailed with a crew of two white
D uring a couple of months, they had lived al- why, lord, I have made the world ring with my of gold to your vast fortune. Your hair is near the Peabodys,' but labored in his cornfield, 'which, inindividuals, is generally ridiculous,
“ .1 Word in Time.— In th e ---------Confer
streaked with silver threads, you never smile, patiently awaiting the result of his maehina- wields at times a mighty influence, when it cori- boys, and two Narragansett Indians. Gallop
most line American trappers, gun in hand, and name.’
changed the conversation, for he hated you we ir flannel, let the weather he ever so line, tions.
: trols the acts of great nations. The national hailed on nearing the other craft, but got no ence. when Elder P. was Presiding Elder, there
their game-bag slung across their shoulders, in
'Conrad
' -"
were
three brothers, all preachers, and not gen
answer,
and
on
running
still
nearer,
no
less
than
The next day Mr. Gusset was seated with the vanity or apishness of the French indulges it
oessantly heating about thej hushes, scaling figures—besides, he was concerned to perceive and all this to be able to say ‘ 1 am wvorth a
v. and eatinn-ryeI old folks and their daughter in the best room of self in poiup and pageantry, but it does not ex fourteen Indians were discovered lying on Her erally considered very bright. One had been
mountains, rising at cock-crow,
eating rye- ; that his friend's countenance no longer exhibited , million !!’
examined,
and had gone out for the conference
deck.
A
canoe
conveying
goods,
and
manned
bread and a mass of French beans at the first that ruddy hue indicative of vigorous health, j Then, to soften the harshness of his s tric -; the Peabody mansion, chatting as pleasantly as haust itself here. The same feeling that is ex
, tures, he said in a tone of real concern—‘ Now may be. when the door opened, and in rushed hihited in love of dress and gorg ous display, by Indians, had also just started for the shore. to pass upon him. Elder P ., as presiding offi
farm they could discover in their peregrinations, as it did that day year.
cer,
rose
to
give his opinion. ‘ Brethren,’ said
fires the soldier on the field, spurs the amhjtiou Gallop now began to suspect that Oldham had
Luckily.
Tancred had descended from a star- i do listen to me, Tancred. My little cottage has a very dirty and very furious Irishwoman.
Sometimes, as a n-reat treat, they would wash
r.nolrilv T.-mpre.l
Mistei Cornelius !’—she of the conquering general or the aspiring poli been overpowered by the savages, a suspicion •ie, ‘ these S----- s, all of them, are well- tnean_ the astonished Gusset, tician, and instills into every heart that insatia that was confirmed by the Indians slipping their ng men—they’re good men—I nope they’re
before 1 fetch ye, ye spoi ble desire for glory which has so greatly aided cable and running off before the wind, or in the good Christians ; but there's no mistake about
lt ye promised me afore the in advancing the power of France. Vanity direction of Narragansett Bay. Satisfied that d, they’re ail of them got a very soft place in
or partridge from the spoils of their day’s shoot- Cujus, his great predecessor. Ilis head, though sides, which we have delicious milk and vegeta- praste, ye haythtn uugur 1 Runnin’ away from prompted Louis L ipoleon to issue an imperial robbery had been committed Gallop made sail their heads somewhere.’ Turning his head a
not fine, was intellectual. His little gimblet hies, and plenty of excellent Saneerro wine, me and the ehilder, forsakin’ yer lawful wedded decree from Windsor Castle, the palace of the in a chase, and running along side the pinnace little, he incc the indignant eyes of the two
hut. now in some wayside inn, frequented by eyes flashed like lightning, and from his some- which is especially reviving to invalids.’
wife, and runnin’ althev the Yankee gals, ye in English Queen. Vanity has doubtless been urg in a spirited manner, he fired a volley of duck ithsr biolhers fastened full upon him. W ith
carriers.
what coarsely moulded, thick lips, as red as a
ing both Napoleon and his people to retrieve shot at the savages. The latter had swords, out changing a muscle, he raised one hand to
‘ And what of all this ?’ said the lawyer.
fidel!’
This kind of life pleased them exceedingly pomegranate, flowed a streiin of eloquence,
‘ Why, now that you are in possession of this
• Woman, there must he some mistake here,’ the honor of ibeir country I y wiping from her spears and some tire arms, and they attempted a emphasize his words, and with a curious ex
and caused a salutary reaction in the system, powerful, sarcastic, or insinuating, as the case coveted million, do throw off that nasty black stammered Gussett, taken all back by this escutcheon the shame of Waterloo and of the resistance hut Gallop soon drove them below to pression of countenance stealing on, be contin
gown that consumes the wearer like DejamiriiB charge.
congress of Vienna, and, perhaps, by visiting a man. Afraid to board in the face of such ued : ‘ And to tell the truth, ray brethren, who
which was somewhat exhausted by close study ; might require.'
‘ Divil a hit of mistake, ye sarpint. 0 , wirra! u p o n her ancienL and once most formidable ene odds, Gallop now had recourse to a novel expe ha’n 't—who ha’n ’t ?’ ”
for our two sportsmen had just taken their de'X’iie rest of the day was spent pleasantly tunic, and in six months time you will he once
grees as licentiates in law.
enough. After dinner, they took a turn on the more the hale and hearty man you were when n ir r a ! was it lor the lik s of ye I sacked little my, but now her strange ally the burning na dient to dislodge his enemies. As the pinnace
“ .1 Methodist Parson looking fo r Lost Sheep.
we returned to P aris.’
Dennis McCary, who loved the ground I throd tional wrongs that have so long rankled iu their was drifting with no one to manage her, sho A preacher of the Methodist church was travel
One morning, as they were breakfasting in Boulevards,
S ion fell to leeward, while the sloop hauled by ing in one of the hack settlements, and stopped
an inn, exhibiting the inure ambitious than up* I t is near eleven o clock, said Conrad, ' so
‘ Fiddl:-de-dee!’ saidTancred, ‘ noneofyour on, and all hekase ye promised to make a lady hearts.
propriate sign of ‘ The-Man-of-War,’ (w hat, I must not detain you any longer, my good Idols for me. W hat makes you fancy 1 am ill 1 of me, ye dirty thief of the w orruld! Will yc
To furnish the place of meeting for the paci the wind. As soon as the two vessels were far it a cabin, where an old lady received hisa very
indeed have ships to do in the heart of forest friend. But let us promise to meet again in a Why I am the most active of all my brother come along to the railroad station, where 1 left ficators of Europe, at the close of the fearful enough asunder, Gallop put his helm up and kindly. After setting provisions before him,
lawyers. I shall not lose my time in drinking little Patrick, because he was too sick wid the contest that seems now about to end, will in  ran directly down on the weather quarter of the die began to question him : ‘ Stranger where
lands?) near the pond of Varvy, one of the year.’
young men twisted up his shooting license, and
‘ So be it,’ said the lawyer, as he shook hands asses’ milk—not I ! Besides the million 1 long small pox to come uuy l'urdcr, or will ye wait deed he a great triumph to tho French, which p;nnaco, striking her with so much violence as mought you be from?’ ‘ Madam, I reside in
should gratify, not merely their vanity, but to come near forcing her over on her side. The Sheiby county, Kentucky.’ ‘ Wall, stranger,
ed lor a year ago, is no longer sufficient for my till I drug ye ?’
having set fire to it, proceeded to light his ci- with the artist.
gar.
We will now jump over threo anniversaries, w ants.’
‘ G o -g o —along,’ gasped Gusset: go and I'll their honest pride. It wid be no empty honor; shock so much alarmed tho Indians, who were hope no offense, hut what mought you be a
but, in making Franco the center—or, in the on an element and in a craft they did not un doin’ way up here ?’ ‘ Madam, I am searching
• My good friend Conrad,’ observed he, ‘ it's is they presented no individual features.
‘ How so?’ cried Conrad, half stupefied.
follow you.’
all very well to shoot for a few weeks : b u te v On the 30th ot October 1830 C'onrad wrote
language of the Constitutionnel, “ the pivot ” — derstand, that six of them ran frantically on for the lost sheep of the tribe of Israel.’ ‘ John,
‘ Why, you know I have got twoj children—a
lie thought it best to temporize.
erything must have an end. November is star- to remind his friend to keep their annual ap boy and a girl. I must have money to launch
‘ I giv’ ye ten minits,’ said the virago. ‘ If of European polities, it will give her the con deck, and leaped into the sea where they were Jo h n !' shouted the old lady, ‘ come rite here
all drowned. The sloop again hauled off, when ■hism init; here's a stranger all the way from
ing us in the face, and with it will come fog, pointinent.
my son in the world, and a marriage portion for ye aint there, it’s my cuzzin, Mr. Thaddy M ul• trolling influence in European uifairs.
and rain, and sleet, and snow. Much as we
Conrad, like a generous-hearted fellow as he my daughter, and something for myself. So gruddery, will be after ye, ve thief.’ And
Such being the advantage to accrue to France Gallop lashed an anchor to her bows in such a Shelby county, Kentucky, a hunting stock, and
like Morvan, with its wolves, and boars, and was, had taken part in ilie movement that pre voa see that I must go on working. In three away went this ’unbiden guest.’
from the selection of its capital us the seat of in inner, that by running down of tho pinnance I’ll just bet my life that tangle-haired old black
large h ares.it will be unbearable in another pared the revolution of July. He had caught years 1 shall have accomplished my task—our
Mr. Gusset was yet engaged in stammering the conferences, the assertion made by a corres a second time, he forced the flukes through the ram, that's ben in our lot all last week, is one
fortnight. Su we must think of returuiug to the spirit that inspired all artists at th a t mo- children will then he worth a million between out a denial of all knowledge of the virago when pondent ol the Landon Times, that the French sides of the latter which are represented as hav o f his'n.' ’’
P aris.’
ment with a thirst for moral liberty and regen- them, and the other million will he for us, I the parlor door opened again, ar.d a little black Government proposed conferring that honor up ing been made of boards.
The two vessels were now fast to each other,
‘ Aye—to study, to pore over old law books, eration. When the kings ordinances were pro- shall not rest till then.’
eyed hatchet-faced woman, in a flashy silk gown, on Landon, but that the English Cabinet prefer
and puzzle our brains,’ replied Conrad, with a mulgated, lie took up arms with the students
Seeing him so resolute, Conrad attempted no and a cap with many ribbons perched on ttie top red Paris, deserves little credit, founded, as it is, and the crew of the sloop began to fire through
Two Drouios—A Rich Joke,—Our host of
the
sides of the pinnace into her hold. Finding Guy's National Hotel, Washington, is tho’t by
sigh. ‘ Such is. I know, the fate that awaits and the people ut the risk of his life,
farther remonstrance : but he thought, as they of her head, invaded the sanctity of the parlor. on no official information. It seems highly im 
us, since our families are set upon making lawTancred, on the contrary, like a prudent parted, that their annual meeting would be
‘ Is he here?’ she cried, in a decided French probable that Napoleon would voluntarily make it impossible, however, to drive his enemies up, lomo to bear a striking personal resemblance to
vers of us. But, Tancred, if we hud a grain of character, had not left Ilia office. When the come more difficult to keep. Nor was lie mis accent. Then she added with a scream, 1Ah ! such a proposal,j even as a mere matter of Gallop loosened his fasts and hauled up to wind Gen. Cass—how striking you may judge when I
sense, we should ask leave to stav here among struggle was over, however, he had pronounced taken.
inon D ieul leviola. Zere he is. Traitre, mon courtesy. Whatever may he his official defects, ward a third time, when foar or five mure of am done. A stranger who supposed he knew
these mountains.’
’
a funeral oration over Ills more active fellow citiA few days before the 31st of October he re ster! Vat for you run away from me ! dis two faults, or crimes, he cannot justly be accused of the enemy jumped overboard, and shared the mine host very well, put up a t the National the
So saying he pointed to a little cluster of zens who had fallen under the fire of the Swiss ceived a letter, in which his friend begged him tree year I nevair, see you, nevair, and my heart neglecting the pursuit of anything tending to fate of those who had preceded them. One In other night. Since tins house has become the
houses, almost hid by a clump of Lombardy Guards, in consequence of which he was made to postpone their friendly meeting to another broke ver bad entirely.’
increase his country’s glory. Personal ambition, dian now appeared on deck and offered to sub crack one at the Capitol, it is quite full all the
poplars and holm oaks.
a k n ig h to f the Legion ol Honor.
time. Tancred said he was overwhelmed with
‘ Who are you’’ cried Gusset, his eyes start apart from any other motive, would prompt hi n mit. Gallop ran along side and received him in time, and the new comer was necessarily, for the
* I t would he so delightful,’ continued he ‘ to
' This little hit of red ribbon, observed he to business, but trusted they would meet a t the ing out of Iiis head and shiveiiog from head to IO labor for the advancement ot the nation with the sloop, and hound him. Another soon fol night sent to the upper floor to sleep. Coming
which lie is mure fully identified than even Ins lowed this example, and he was also received on down stairs in the morning, a little cross, he
live and die on this spot, where our nurses rock Conrad during breakfast, ‘ will give me the begiuing of winter.
foot.
The winter passed, and no word was said
ed us in our cradles, and where our mothers right to rank with the highest member of the
‘ lie nslcs who I am. 0 , ladies 0 , you ver royal predooessor, who so proudly exclaimed, ‘I hoard the sloop anil bound, hut fearful that i met Gen. Cass (who has a fine suite of rooms
looked on us with the eyes of affection. We bar.’
about this meeting. The other two seasons fol respectable old gentilhomme! hear vat he a s k ! am the S tate.’ The first grand purpose of his these two wily foes were permitted to commune here) in the hall, stepped up to him, and in
‘ I dare say it will help to increase your repu ■ lowed, but without bringing Tancred.
life is self aggrandizement; the second, the ag together, they would liberate themselves, the language more forcible and rapid than elegant
Who I am perfiile ! ah ! I ’m your vifo !’
have ripe fruits in oar orchards, excellent wine
The 31st of Oetoper brought Conrad a letter.
in our ce'lars, and good horses in our stables.— tation,’ said Conrad.
‘ I never see you ’fore—s’ help me Bob !' grandizement of his empire. Like his uncle, second prisoner was thrown into the sea. But aid : ‘ Mr. Guy, I ’ll be------if I ’ll stand i t !
‘ Reputation without money would he noth ‘ I guess its contents,’ said the artist even be cried Gusset energetically.
W hat more can we wish for?’
he lias succeeded in making tho latter subservi two Indians now remained in the pinnace — You've put me at the top of your house! I must
D on't you sw ear!’ said Deacon Peabody.— ent to the lormer, and in insuring success in They had got a small apartment below, and be have a room somewhat lower down.’
‘ Bravo!’ cried Tancred, ironically;—‘ you ing. Briels will now rain upon me. And you, fore he had broken the seal. Tancred wrote to
ing armed, t icy showed a disposition to defend
master
dreamer,
have
you
no
good
news
to
tell
both by success in either.
s
a
y
that
over
and
above
his
usual
occupations,
E
f
you
do
I'll
kick
you
into
Sts,
by
golly
I
f
Gen. Cass, (interposing and nervously)—‘Sir,
had better put the finishing stroke to this de
The crowning glory of Prance is yet to couie. themselves, when Gallop removed all the goods vou are mistaken in the person you address.—
he was now canvassing to be elected a member won’t liev no profane or vulgar language iu my
lightful picture, by quoting Julius C asar’s me of yourself?’
that remained into his own sloop, stripped her I am Gen. Cass o f Michigan.
‘
Yes
I
have,
though?
I
am
going
to
m
arry.’
of
the
Chamber
of
Deputies,
which
obliged
him
The
Emperor's
eup
of
ambition
never
can
be
house,’
saying . ‘ For my part, so far from caring to
‘ A large fortune?’
to postpone their meeting.
‘ 0 , bless you! bless you! respectable old full, until, alter having made his policy thro’- of her sails and took her in tow and hauled up
Stranger, (confusedly)—‘ Beg your pardon,
he first in a village, I'd rather be the last at
‘ A charming girl as amiable as she is well in 
‘ I am afraid the 31st of October will he man. Tell him he must Iconic viz me. Tell out a faithful copy of his uncle's, he shall pro for the Islands again. But the wind increasing Gen. Cass—though it was my old friend Guy.
Rome.’
the pinnace was cut adrift, and disappeared in Beg a thousand pardons, sir. All a mistake I
formed.
I
love
her,
and
I
believe
she
loves
me
struck
out
of
the
calender,’
said
Conrad
to
him
ceed
a
step
further,
and
realize
his
great
exem
him
I
ha\e
spake
to
ze
constable.
Tell
him—
'
* That’s a piece of inock modesty, Tancred,’
plar’s fondest idea, by a successful invasion of the direction of Narragansett Bay, where it is assure you, sir.’
said his friend, ‘ which literally translated, sincerely, and that's better than a largo for self. ‘ However, let us see what next year Sobs interrupted her utterance.
brings.’
The General passed out of the building, but
‘ I t’s a pesky had business !’ said the deacon, Great Britain. It would he well if that p >r- probable she was stranded.
means that one would like to be first fiddle ev tune.’
On board the pinnace, Gallop found the body soon returned ; as luck would have it, the stran
Tancrcd shrugged his shoulders.
This time the lawyer came to meeting in his chafing with unwonted ire. ‘ Gusset you’er a tiun of toe English press which, in view of the
erywhere.’
of
Mr.
Oldham.
The
head
had
been
eleft,
the
‘
Are
you
serious,
Conrad
?’
carriage.
prospect of peace with Russia, is attempting to
ger met him full in face again,but in another pos
rascal.’
* Well, any way, a village would not suit me.
‘ Quite so, 1 assure you,’
Great changes fake place in Paris in the space
‘ Take care, Deacon Peabody, take ca re !’ said frighten America with bravado, would occupy hands and legs were much mangled, and the ition. This time he was sure lie had mine host,
Now cnly suppose your wish realized—you
‘ In this nineteenth century of ours, and at of three years. Tancred was now an important the unfortunate shopkeeper.
itself, instead, in warning the English Govern flesh was still warm. The corpse was thrown for the Senator from Michigan he knew had just
would be made a country notary, and I, perhaps
5
gone out. So Stranger stepped boldly up. slap
‘ I iemaiked you was a rascal, Gusset.— ment to guard against this danger, which was into the sea.
a justice of the peace; then, before a couple of the age of six-and-iwenty, you aie actually personage. lie had been elected senior advo
Thus terminated thi3 extraordinary conflict, ped the General heartily and familiarly on the
cate a second time, he was a member of the You’ve gone ami married two wives, and that not too insignificant, a t the time of the French
years had rolled over our lieuds, our families going to marry a portionless girl ?’
in
which
Gallop
appears
to
have
shown
as
much
‘ 1 am .”
shoulder, exclaiming: • By heavens, Guy, I ’ve
Chamber of Deputies, and was, in short, one of ere’s fiat burglary, ef I know anything ’beaute Revolution o f 1848, to excite the apprehensions
woule have each given us for a wife some far
conduct as courage, and which in itself illus got a rich sell to relate. I met old Cass up
of the great Wellington.
mer’s daughter, with cheeks as red as love ap ‘ U nlortunate friend, and unfortunate France!’ the fifteen or twenty men of the day, who con the Revised Slatoots
said Tancred, parading the famous saying of ceu rated the attention of the public on them
At the time of the great Chartist rebellion, (rates the vast superiority that professional skill stairs, just now, thought it was you, and began
‘ Two wives ! shrieked the Frenchwoman.
ples, and ns notable may he.’
the Journal dcs Debate, relative to the insane selves.
‘ H alf a doz"n, for aught I know to the con Napoleon volunteered, as a special constable, to gives on an element that requires practice to be eur-ing him about my room.
‘ Should we he so very much pitied lor th a t?' conduct of the despicable Charles X .
• I suppose you will soon be a minister said trary !’ said the Deacon. ‘ Now you clear out protect tile Government of England. He now, rendered suceessfullv available.
Gen. Ciss. (with emphasis)—Well! young
asked Conrad.
—Cooper’s Naval llistoiy.
‘ Do not make yourself uneasy on m yaccount,’ the artist, after they had taken their seats.
man. you've nut ‘ old Cass’ asain.’
o l my house, go ’way to the station, and clear perhaps, aspires to serve the l nglish people in a
* Hear me to the end. Our excellent wives resumed Conrad. ‘ I shall work hard: besides
Stranger sloped, and has'nt been heard of
• I prefer my office to the cabinet,’ answered out into Boston. 1 won’t liev nothin’ more to very different capacity. A protectorate like
would bring us each sixty thousand francs, which we mean to be satisfied with a little.’
A n e c d o te o f H e n r y C la y .
that of Cromwell or William III. would be
since.
Tancred, ‘ because it brings me in at least two do with you.’
is reckoned a handsome fortune in this place ;
hundred thousand francs per annum.
much more to Ins taste, and his ambition may
‘ But Deacon hear me.’
Several years ago, when -Mr. Clay was at tho
‘‘ Each
and folks would say of us, ‘ How happy they
Each sees
see these things in a different lig h t,’
one
day
overleap
itself
in
the
struggle
to
obtain
•
Doyou
still
think
so
much
of
money?’
asked
‘
I
don't
want
to
hear
yc,
ye
sa
rp
in
t!’
cried
height
of
his
fame
as
an
orator
and
statesman,
_____
___
____:
years
=i>d
the
law
yer;
and
now
in
return
for
your
are !’ But wait a bit. Before ten more
said
law
TnE E lectric T elegraph in Sweden.—Two
the deacon stopping his ear3 with his hands. it.— Globe.
he alighted from his horse, one rainy evening,
have rolled over our heads, I should see 6ix sons, confidental communications, I must inform you Conrad.
young peasants,
belonging• to oa respectable
Iain• How can one do otherwise? I t is the sinew ‘ Marryin’ two wives, and cornin’ courtin’ a
il
v m»«i” O tavern
id » r m
iin
n
» i i ggin
iHe
i u wore
n v i v au , ”,
i ci
_»
a tb ua village
Virginia.
of various sizes, seated at my table, and you six ,t hat 1 nm ab"ut t0 marry the daughter of an
plain, homely suit of gray, and was wet and . *lX ™sldl"S a t Skarebergin Sweden were arof modern life. Besides, 1 have enlarged my third. Go long ! clear o u t! ’
daughters, likewise of assorted sizes—or you iron-founder.
T h e C ity o f W a s h in g to n .
r .
.
, with
y.
,
»- either man nor #|li)rse 1i rpsr.pti
h o r t ttime
in i p R
in n p . :in<l
n in in i ttied
tP il rn
r if l.
to nprissplashed
mud.
N
rested sia sshort
since
and pcommitti
plans.’
Even
Mrs.
l’eabody,
who
was
inclined
to
put
•would have six sm s and I six daughters—we
‘ She will bring me three hundred thousand
c
■1ga'."3t ‘‘'em is for h’ living cut
Washington presents the anomaly of a town was likely from their appear,fnce, to create a ,
‘ I cannot congratulate you on that ecoro.’
in a word for the culprit, was silenced. Busan
will not quarrel on that scure, as I don’t care francs on pur wedding day.
s-nsation. Calling for a hastier, to take charge ! away a Ta rt <*tl,a wire of the electric telegraph
without
shipping,
without
manufactories,
and
‘
I
thought
a
couple
of
millions
would
have
i
turned
from
him
in
horror,
and
in
utter
despair
which ; but what I do care about, is not to hun-r
* sbe intellectual 1
animal, Mr. Clay was met by that worthy [ru"‘ J ennersburg to Ltdkdep.ng winch has
any such dead weight about my neck. Surely” I . ‘ Sho *’as la.r!;a expectations besides her mar- done, but 1 see I must have three—one for each he fled to the railway station, hotly pursued by without trade, yet growing rapidly and greatly. of his
By the next census it will far outstrip Albany, who, having’surveyed the traveller told him S^ c n but recently opened As the snow lay
of my children, and one for myself.’
the clamorous and indignant Ftenchwoimin.
as we have as yet only tasted the bitters, let us j riage portion. ’
- '
e was full, and he could n ,t be an- , deeP
the Srouad’ ,tb« foot“ nrk3-C'L.tl}.e E T
though
there
is
more
business
(using
the
word
Meanwhile
Conrad
was
remarking
to
himself
That
same
afternoon
as
Miss
Susan
Peabody,
now aspire to the sweets of tho tree o f knoivl‘ You don’t choose to understand me. Do
c'm“ l a m r =T
committed this act were distinctly
eomodateu. This being the only tavern in the 13 0 0 3 wj?° comniittea tl
edgo, and to enjoy them to perfection, theie is ^ou *ave b e r; Uoes she love you ? That's the how greatly his friend was changed since last was walking toward the village, she was over in its commercial sense) dune in the latter city
..
.°
■
in,™
place,
Mr.
Clay
replied
that
his
horse
must
he
!
f™m
,tha ni<,»a
P ace where the wire was cut
in
a
month
than
there
is
in
Washington
iu
a
they
met.
Nor
were
the
symptoms
of
decay
taken by Mr. Johnathan Doubikins, dressed in
but one place, and that is P aris.’
most interesting point.’
cared fur, as it had been ridden hard that day ! ■t a ‘, ^ reij.e.,,i:1ln.'„W.teie,|t.the police soon discover‘ Then lot us go,’ said Conrad, resigned‘ 1 have only seen lier once.’ replied the law- confined to the mere surface ; you could see that, his best, and driving his fast going horse before year,
d
the
offenders,
and also the wire which had
The magnitude of this government is most and, as fur himself, he presumed he could get
it was undermining the vital springs of the hu his Sunday go-to-meeting chaise. He reined up
ly.
“
yer.
strikingly shown in the fact that it maintains seme supper there, and no doubt, fi id a place been cut off. Tha young men did not deny tha
The next day they took their leave, and s e t ' ‘ Unfortunate friend ! unfortunate state of man machine. He who could hold forth with and accosted her.
act,
but
rather
glcried
in it, saying that " the
and requires the whole of this great town mere on the floor to sleep. The bossier was prevailed
out an effort during three consecutive horns,
• Hallo Suke ! Get in and take a ride ?’
off in the dilligence. as railroads were not yet j society!’ exclaimed Conrad, laughing,
now spoke with a painful degree of slowness.—
• Don’t keer if I do, Jonathan,’ replied the ly to board and lodyc its officials and these upon to lead away the horse, just as the land electric telegraph is the invention of the devil,
in existence, and in three days they reached the l They separated in less good spirits than forThese young
■villi whom is does busines. Take away the lord appeared at the door, who. also, taking in and c intrary to the wid of God.”
His gestures were languid, and his eyes scarcely young lady, accepting the proffered seat.
capital.
imerly, hut with the same agreement as liero- ever flashed as heretofore.
inr
‘ 1 say—you,’ said Jonathan grinning, ‘ th a t- Capitol and we should have here, what there is at a glance the very unpretending aspect of the men belong to a sect which is numerous
,
W e have already said that each of these young tofore of meeting that day twelvemonth,
the Readers the members of
‘ Do you persist iu gaining these millions?’ ere ciiy feller’s turned out a pooty pup aim nowhere yet iu the United States, the ruins of new guest, told him testily he could not keep
men h id his diploma in his pocket, which pro- ■ Conrad had not been rufled by the lawyer's resumed Conrad.
him. The bland reply of the illustrious strung- "'h‘ !h are t!ie “ ost violent fanatics.
,
a city.
he ?’
tinci.il parents fee n to consider a certain pass- sarcasms. He relied on his own resources and
Twenty years ago Cooper described Washing er, however, smoothed the way for his admis
4‘ I t would he folly to give over, with the in‘ It's dreadfui if it's tru e!’ replied the youn;
port to fortune; while the fact is, the young they had not failed him. His talents increased,! fluence I now possess. ’
• work lady.
ton as three small villages—one at the Navy sion ; tho landlord, at length, consenting that he
I t will he hut the
aspirant must then enter upon a noviciate, and celebrity began to wait upon his name. In of three more years—i
a mere trifle.
i ‘ You had a narrer escape, didn't y e?’ pur 1'ard on the cast branch of the Potomac, anoth- might lodge in the long room in the attie, where
which is a thousind times more difficult and , the beginning he'had been content to earn
P arisian J ewelry.—An amusing incident
‘ You call three years a trifle,’ muttered the I sued the old lover. ‘ But he warn’t never of no •t a mile distant a t the Capitol, another a mile were a dozen beds, to be occupied by the ser
took place last week at a ball given by an exaltmore trying, before ho can obtain a single eli- brCa(j by the drudgery of the art, such as muk- artist, ‘ When we are none of us sure of the
account any how. W hat do the old folks think iirther on at the White House, half way be vants of the house, drovers, lumbermen. ,&e.,
..- ed parsonage in tho Faubourg St. Germain.—
eD5 '
r
ing designs for title pages of cheap publications, morrow! Alas! poor madman, you will never about it? ’
tween Georgetown Heights and Capitol Hill Mr. C. retired tor t ie night in the midst ol his
, pbe erowli w|,icb encumbered the saloons was
It was alter a due consideration of nil the oh; hut now he was called upon to illustrate learn to enjoy life !’
‘ They haint said a word since he cleared out ire now built up. The mile plain between the snoring room-mates; and, hmng weary, " as ' s,Jcb) and the jostlicg so great, that bracelets,
Stacies that would beset his path, that 1 onrad the works of the great writers. This was profiThey parted, each saying to himself—‘I don't
Capitol
and
Navy
Yard
remains
much
as
Cooper
‘ Forgot that night I rode you home fron
soon as sound asleep ns any of t.iem. All were 1,jintnonl| necklaces, Ac., were torn from the
gave up the idea of aspiring to the bar the very able labor, which placed him in easy circurn- think we shall ever hold our October meetings
singing school?’ asked Jonathan suddenly raw it.
astir early next morning; and toe stranger, I armg Qp tbejr pajr wearers
Many disapfirst day.
stances
The Capitol is in a condition similar to that mnch refreshed entered into cheerful conversaagain.’
branching off'.
ed for ever , but a goodly number was
• My good friend.’ said he to Tancred, ‘ you
On tho 1st of October following he met his
if the House of Representatives, incomplete non with lu sn .d e companions, while dressing. L j Qn the floor afler th0 J , egts had takeQ
A year and a half afterwards Conrad was
‘
No
I
haint,’
replied
the
young
lady,
blushing
can become a celebrated practitioner and a friend with a happy face.
and in confusion, The dome is off; the wings borne ol whom on going below, reported to the ■theif departure. Such was th£ quantity o f w .
sauntering through the Tuileries, when ho met and smiling at the same time.
learned jurisconsult if you please—it is not I
,re unfinished; the rotunda is full of scaliold- landlord th at the old lellow had been keeping
‘ You look satisfied,’ said Tancred. ‘ How his friend in the sunny spot called Petite Prov
‘ Remember them apples I gin you ?’
eonccted that son excellence felt a curiosity
who will enter into competition with y&u. I
in g ; the entrance blocked up by piles of bricks, them in a roar of laughter with his good stories. |
ence, where children play, and men come to
stands
your
little
fortune
by
now?’
‘
O.
yes.’
o„m they
n,„„ represented. Ha
nl
mean to throw up the whole concern before I
, .
„
. i to ascertain the sum
moriar and marble. The new dome is to be of file hotel
‘ Well, they was good—wasn’t they?’
otel, it seems was really quite lull, owing therefur6 flent for a jeweller; who carefully ex‘ I have followed your prudent advice,’ replied seek the warmth. Tancred was pale, and dis
attem pt i t .’
east
iion
;
its
shape
will
be
like
th
at
of
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old
ease
seemed
to
have
made
a
fearful
havoc
in
his
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of
judge,
lawyers
witnesses,
i
amined
tbe
Wfaat
d()
valu9
a
,j
‘
Fiist-rate,
Jonathan.’
to tho
‘ Then what do you mean to do?’ asked Tan Conrad, ‘ ami put by a trifle for a rainy day ; system. He kept leaning every now and then
‘ Got a hull orchard of them kind er fruit, one, but it will he larger and higher. The pres &c, at a session of the County Court, and hence : thcsa at „ gaid t|w magter of the boug0
besides which, I have bought a little cottage at
cred.
ent
appearance
of
the
structure
is
anything
hut
against
the
horse-chestnuts
as
he
crawled
Suke,’ said Jonathan suggestively.
also, the extra importance ot mine host gi
„
,ied the jeweI|er, ,. the aggregate
‘ I intend becoming a painter, or an engraver— St. Gerinaiii-cn-Layc.’
imposing. I t will probably be three or four A hen Mr Clay came down he was pointed to va|ue ig_ $12
Susan was silent.
TheJtruth of this ^ o t e is
‘ But what is it all worth?’ asked the Iaw- along.
an artist of some sort. In short—’
‘ I have corno hither to enjoy the sun,’ said
the breakfast room, which ho entered. It so vnni,upii rnr
‘ Golang!’ exclaimed Jonathan, putting the years bel'oro the work is completed.
‘ An artist
So you wish to die of hunger, i )'eT
When
the
Departments
were
first
built
they
he
to
Conrad.
The
artist
offered
him
his
arm
ha-pined
that
‘
His
Honor’
the
Judge
had;
‘ braid' on the black horse. ‘ Have you any
Thirty thousand francs ; twenty thousand
do you, my good fellow!’
were lour in number, and of equal size. The been in Washington, had seen Mr. Clav, and I
in a friendly manner.
idee where we're going Suke?
‘ Leave that old, stale joke to silly people,’ vested in the funds, and ten thousand in the lit
old State, War and Navy buildings remain as held him in tho highest reverence and adm ira-! J apan P ea.—The editor of the Philadelphia
‘ I completed my three millions yesterday,'
I ’m going to tl.e village.
tle
house.’
said Conrad ; ‘ you know painters no longer die
they were. The Treasury lias had to be several tion. Casting up his eyes at the moment the | Ledger describes a plant from one ol those peas,
said the ltiwyer, adding that his health had
‘
No,
you
a
i
n
t;
yon’re
goin’
long
er
me.’
A sarcastic smile played round the lawyer’s been so injured by sitting up at night, that Iiis
in haspitals Many have not only magnificent
times enlarged and rebuilt, until it covers as great man entered, he recognized his inimitable | which hud upon its branches about 450 pods,
‘ Where to ?’
mansions, hut country seats in the bargain.— lips as he exclaimed—‘ Thirty thousand francs! doctor lmd ordered him to spend the winter in
‘ Providence. And you don’t come back un much space as the other three put together.... presence at once, and sprang to his feet ej ie u -, the larger portion of which contained from two
Even upstarts no longer venture to affect to di: W hat ar« you made of to he content with so Daly.
til you'er Mrs. Doubikins, no how you can fix A Post Office, a Patent Office and Land Office, iating : • Bless my so u l! is th at Henry Clay! (to throe peas each, or yielding about one thousdain them Bankers, diplomatists, ministers, i little ? Why, I have live hundred thousand
of neaily equal dimensions, have had to be con —It is Mr. Clay him self!’ and rushing towards ' and per cent.
We all know what that means in tho case of it.
and even princes, are but too happy to fill th e ir! francs, and think myself poor with t h a t! How- an invalid.
structed. Those three little old buildings and him he seized his hand aud electrified the c o m
- 1 _________ _______
*How you talk, Jonathan !’
drawing-rooms Vtith painters, poets, sculptors, jever, I hope soon to double that am ount.’
Six months after, a letter sealed with black
‘ Darn the old folks!’ cried Jonathan, putting these lour magnificent new ones ure an epitome puny by shouting, ‘ Three Cheers for Henry
and musicians. Dpn t the newspapers mention I * Do you actually mean you hope to gain brought Conrad news that Tancred had died at on the siring again. E f I was to leave you of our national history, written in brick and Clay of Kentucky ! I t is needl-ss to say t h a t ' Fifty-one mail cags, containing one hundred
the names of all tii» celebrities that attended twice live hundred thousand francs, Tancred ?’ Pisa, of a brain fever, combined with a disease with them much longer, they'd be tradin’ yuu Potouiac sand stone, f rom poor we have grown there was a sensation about th a t time at the an<J IUty Ui’^hela of maiI matter arrived at Bansuch and s u c h a /D e while they would never ' ‘ To he sure. Next year I hope to become of the larynx,
off on to some city feller with half a dozen to be , rich, from provincial settlers we have village tavern, and that the landlord shared in ■5°r 7 ost Oflice on the __d. having been detained
think of enumerating those of the monied men (senior advocate ; and before a twelvemonth shall
grown to be a populous empire, from tenants it. He never afterwards ventured to judge of a : 7 tbe. snow blockade on the railroads between
‘ That comes of tho worship of mammon,’ wives, already.’
who were present ? No x, I envy the fame that j he worth a million.’
! that city and Boston.
'rs, and man by his clothing.
said the artist.
The next day, as Mr. and Mrs. Doubikins were at will we have come to be h1"'’
M Y W IF E .

T h e N e w L iq u o r B il l.
THREE DAYS
“ A b b o t t ’s N a p o le o n .”
T h e C o u n try P a p e r s.
L A T E R F R O M E U R O P E .We have in another column published the
We often find the country papers commending
The newspaper press has recently quite gen
Liquor Bill reported by the Committee of the erally adverted to the fulsome, fawning, para themselves to a heartier and wider local support.
keeper of which is duly licensed as an innholder,
New York, March 8.
HUNDRED AND riFTY-SIX.
and authorized under the seventh section of this T h u r s d a y E v e n in g , M a r c h 1 3 ,1 8 5 8 . Legislature on the Judicary, of which Hon. sitical letter with which Rev. John S. C. Abbott We are always glad to see it, though regretting
The British and Norlh American mail steam
its necessity. I t is a part of common sense that
A n A ct to restrain and regulato the sale of in act, and allowing the same to be drank in the
Phineas Barnes is Chairman, and which is now accompanied the present ol a copy of his “ His every neighborhood or community should ac er Atrica, from Liverpool about 111-2 A. M.,
toxicating liquors, and to prohibit and sup place where sold, or in any place in the vicinity
T h e E le c t io n Y e s t e r d a y ,
under the consideration of tho Legislature, in tory of Napoleon I ,” to the present Emperor, quaint itsell with its own concerns first—knowl on Saturday, 23d ult., with 37 passengers, ar
press D rinking Houses and Tippling Shops. thereof, which is under the control of the per
rived a t her dock at 1-2 past 5 o’clock.
A second trial for the election o f M ayor order that our readers may see it for themselves “ Napoleon the Little ;” and we rejoice to see edge like charity should begin at home. Of
so selling.
The screw steamer Edinburg, was to sail from
Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse o f Rep sonSect
what value is that man’s intelligence which is
. 17. Any person convicted of keeping was held in the several W ard s o f this city and form their own opinions in regard to it.
tbat
in
some
instances
it
has
received
that
full
resentatives in Legislature assembled, as follows: a drintiDg house or tippling Bhop Bliall be pun
exercised upon matters in Nicaragua or the Cri Glasgow, Saturday 23d for New York.
Not a vestige of the ship Grand Duke now
The
Bill
embraces
tho_
features
of
the
seizure
mea,
to
the
neglect
of
his
own
town
and
coun
share
of
condemnation
which
its
groveling
S ect. 1. No person shall be allowed, a t any ished by fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, yesterday (W ednesday) afternoon. There
time, to sell, by himself, his clerk, servant or or by imprisonment not more than one year.
and destruction clauses of the present law, and spirit, so unworthy of a clergyman, a freeman, try? Or what is his interest worth which he remains, and although her cargo has been wash
is
still
no
choice,
neither
of
the
candidates
ed
about, yet, owing to the preciptous nature of
agent directly or indirectly, any intoxicating
Sect- 18. No person eball keep or have in
provides for licensing a certain number of per and an American, richly merits. “ Abbott’s lavishes upon the ends of the earth, while ig the coast, it is feared little can be saved. The
noring the situation and doings of his neigh
liquors, except as hereinafter provided.
hiB possession any intoxicating liquors, with in having received a m ajority of th e votes.— sons to sell in each town, though with such re
Napoleon” has gone forth to the reading world, bors ? It is all nonsense. Let him first and°al- bodies of several of the crew have been recov
Sect. 2 No person shall be allowed to man tent to sell the same in this state, contrary to The vote was large, being an increase over
strictions as to prohibit all “ drinking houses and our attention is claimed fur this book whose ways be thoroughly posted up in the transac ered and buried.
ufacture distilled spirits within this State, un law , and any person violating the provisions of
No intelligence has been received of the steam
less he shall first give a bond in the sum of one this section shall be subject to be proceeded the vote last week o f nearly ninety— the and tippling shops.” License is also to be author has insulted American feeling by styling tions of his vicinity, and then let him look out
er Pacific up to the time of the sailing of the
upon the world as extensively as he may.
thousand dollars, with good and sufficient sure against, and be liable to forfeit such liquors in total vote yesterday being 1210. O f this granted for manufacturing liquors under certain
Napoleon “ the Washington o f France"— by
Africa.
But
wo
do
not
pretend
to
entire
freedom
from
ties, payable to, and to be filed with the treas the manner hereinafter provided.
number C harles C rockett received 560> regulations. Parties licensed are not allowed comparing that recklessly ambitious, unprinci self-interest in this matter. For it is a fact
The Peace Conferences were expected to open
u rer of the city or town, within which such
Sect. 19. Upon complaint made on oath by
manufactory shall be established, and to be to any two of the aldermen, selectmen or assessors, I I uiam G. B erry 540, II. H . S pear 103, and to sell to intoxicated persons or to men habit pled and wicked man to him whose memory is that the city press finds its most numerous and on Monday the 25cb, and great anxiety prevail
reliable country subscribers where the local press ed as to their issue.
the satisfaction and approval of the alderman respectively, of any city, town or plantation,
ually intemperate. The sale of impure liquors enshrined forever in American hearts, and
There is no other news.
is best supported. There the people are the
of such city, or the selectmen of such town, or by any two credible persons, before any jus there were 7 scattering. W e give below the
On the subject of the United States, we have
against whose Christian daily life, calumny has most intelligent—and every editor wants to ad
conditioned that he will, in all things conform lice of the peace or judge of a municipal or po vote in the different W ard s which, though is prohibited—not a bad feature, certainly.
W hether this bill passes or not remains to be never dared to breathe a reproach. Shall this dress the best circle he can. There they arc nothing new to report, excepting that the Lon
to the requirements of the thirty-seventh chap lice court, that they have reason to believe, that
not
taken
from
the
official
returns
from
the
don
Morning Advertiser professed to be aware
the
most
public
spirited—for
they
are
wide
ate r of the revised statutes; that he will not sell the person against whom they complain has de
seen ; and if it does become a law how will it pernicious book be permitted to instill into the
wake and see that public spirit pays in every that Mr. Dallas comes out with very stringent
any spirits or spirituous liquors except of his posited in his store, shop or place of business, W ardens, which have not y et been opened, suit the people? Will it suit the “ liberals?
minds
of
the
youth
of
our
country
a
false
and
demands,
in regard both to the Central Ameri
tense
of
the
word.
Such
people
no
more
think
own manufacture; that he will not by himself in the city, town or plantation where the com may be relied on as correct or very nearly
Will it suit the straight “ Maine L aw ” folks? undoserved admiration for that man who tram of getting along with one paper in these times can and enlistment questions.
or another, in any mode adulterate such spirits, plainants reside, intoxicating liquors with intent
T h e Conferences*
either by coloring matter, or any other drug or to sell the same in this state, contrary to law, so.
Will it give general satisfaction and be gen pled upon the most sacred and binding ties and than they would think of feeding their families
ingredient; that he will not sell any spirits or such magistrate may issue his warrant for the
Aali Pacha, the Turkish envoy, reached Mar
The heavy vote throw n indidates the in erally acquiesced in ? We will not attempt to duties of life, who outraged virtue and degraded on the exclusive prducts of the farm. They
want tidings both from the city and from the seilles on the 18th, en-routo for Paris, and we
spirituous liquors in quantities less th a n ------ arrest of such person, and for searching his
gallons, delivered in a single vessel, and carried store, shop or place of business, and for seizing terest which was felt in the election. The predict. We believe, however, if it provos to manhood, and whose reckless ambition had no country, and they have an enhanced apprecia may now calculate there will be no hindrance
away at one time, and that he will not sell any all such intoxicating liquors found therein, with vote will probably increase somewhat a t the be a good law it will be sustained by the body worthier aims than the attainm ent of its own tion of the different channels through which to the commencement of the Conference on Mon
Bpirits or spirituous liquors to any person to the vessels in which they are contained. But next trial, which is to be on M onday after of the temperance men.
day next, Feb. 25th.
selfish ends’ N o ! Let the American press ut they come.
Again, it is for our advantage to have good
whom the sale of intoxicating liquors is forbid no such warrant shall issue, without a special
Although the Plenipotentiaries have not yet
But, in the first place legislation upon thig ter its firm and manly denunciations against local presses about us, in order to make up our
den by the laws of this State.
assembled in council, it is stated that the exi
designation of the placo to be searched, and the noon next and which will doubtless settle
subject is a somewhat difficult thing. • I t that hook which would mislead American senti full budget of news. Things happen in the gencies of diplomatic etiquete have already been
Sect. 3. Any person, who shall manufacture liquors to be seized, nor unless the magistrate the question, since a p lu rality then elects.
within this State, any distilled spirits, without shall be satisfied that there is probable cause to
will be hard to get a law that will accomplish ment by gilding the vices and exalting the crimes country quite as novel, strange and important, full discussed and satisfactorily settled. The
M r. B erry is the candidate o f the Demo
as in the large cities. These not only want to knotty questions of precedence has been solved
first giving the bond provided in the foregoing believe the facts alledged in such complaint.
all that is desired, and the question will not bo of Napoleon. The Gospel Banner of a recent
section, shall forfeit the sum of one thousand
Sect. 20. The person against whom such crats and S traig h t W higs and M r. Crockett •se ttle d ” probably by the passage of this or date 1ms an able and spirited editorial upon the be disseminated over the “ rural districts,” but in a way which coneilitates punctilio by adopt
they are eagerly devoured by a largo potion of ing alphabetical order. By this means A ustria
dollars, to be recovered by indictment, to the complaint may be made, shall be prosecuted ac
use of the State. And if any person, who has cording to law, for keeping said liquors for such the “ Citizens C andidate,” for whom, how any other bill by the present Legislature. The subject of our article, from which we make an city residents who have emigrated from the scene takes the lead, folli®ved by France, Great Brit
given such bond, shall commit any. breach of the purpose, and if it shall appear on trial, th at said ever the entire Republican vote was thrown. people are divided in opinion about the kind of extract. This “ History” is spoken of as “ a of interest, or who have relatives now living ain, Russia, Sardinia and Turkey.
there. And here we would urge upon our coun
conditions thereof, it shall be the duty of the liquors were kept by him with intent to sell the
The following is the vote as we have re- law we want, and are not likely to unite very book which, we solemnly believe, when the po try brethren of the quill to bestow their prime
T h e W a r , Sic.
aldermen and selectmen, respectively, of the same in this state, contrary to law, he shall be
soon.
sition of the author as a Christian Minister, and attention upon the local news. In this particu
Gen. Kmety writes to the London papers con
city or town within which such manufactory adjudged guilty, and shall be sentenced to pay ceivejl it —
lar
they
have
a
monopoly,
upon
which
no
Trib
The
Report
of
the
Committee
accompanying
tradicting
certain
expressions attributed to him
shall be established, to cause the same to be put the costs of prosecution, and the said liquors,
a citizen of New England—and of the subject,
Spear.
Crockett,
Berry.
to Bait, and prosecuted to final judgment and with the vessels containing the same, shall be W ard 1,
109
the bill is a carefully prepared document, and the heartless, soulless, incarnation of selfish une or Herald, with all its means and energy, derogatory tb the English officers at Kars.—
41
can
trench
in
the
least.
Let
them
cultivate
this
Kmety protests against his name being mixed
2
»t
9
satisfaction.
49
112
declared forfeited. He may appeal from such
the subject has evidently received a pretty thor ness and sin, —are considered, has no parallel department, and the city and the country press up with the JerseyjRefugeesJand Socialist news
S ect. 4. The provisions of this act respect judgment to the court next to be holden within
75
112
“
3,
ough consideration from the Committee to whom in the annals of literature. No language is too shall go on increasing together, independent in papers—he is a soldier he says, who tries to do
ing the sale of intoxicating liquors shall not said county, having jurisdiction by appeal from
105
91
“
4,
their spheres, and yet mutually dependent.— his duty according to his conviction, and to the
extend to wine or spirituous liquors, which be justices of the peace, and if such app al shall
it was referred.
84
116
florid and fulsome for the author to apply to his
“
5,
We say then to our subscribers as heartily as best of his power.
shall have been imported into the United States taken, the said liquors and vessels shall be kept
74
105
“
6,
hero, in tho book which pretends to be a faith any of our rural brothers can say to theirs—sup
Constantinople advices report much excite
from any foreign port or place, when sold in by the officer having them in custody, juddment
15
101
12
P ost H im I—Wm. R. Carey, a dancing mas
“
7»
ful narrative of that wicked man. Though a port your local presses.— Port. Adv.
ment and confusion in commercial affairs. All
quantities not less than are prescribed by the shall be rendered on said complaint. And if
—
—
—
ter who has been in this city about four months,
things have fallen in price, and merchants who
revenue laws of the United States for impor the final judgment shall be against the person
republican, he exalts him who parverted his
103
540
560
left town suddenly one day last week. He not
have heavy stocks, fear they shall incur heavy
tation, and delivered and carried away at one complained of, he shall be sentenced to pay the
W e b ste r nu<l Filliuorc*
country from a republic to a cruel despotism.—
losses.
time, in the packages in which the same were costs of persecution, and the said liquors and
only left town but left his printer’s bill, board
Though
a
follower
of
the
Prince
of
Peace,
be
“
A
Webster
Whig
”
writes
to
the
Boston
M
u
n
ic
ip
a
l
P
o
l
it
ic
s
.
Later correspondence has been received from
imported; Dor to the manufacture or sale of vessels shall be declared forfeited; and in that
bill a t the Thorndike Hotel, rent bill for Bee
Chronicle from New Yoek :
praises
to
the
skies
one
who
was
content
only
tho Crimea, but there is nothing of interest.
cider, or of wine made from fruit grown within ease, as well as upon conviction before a magis
W ithout allusion to the olection not yet en- thoven Hall where he had held half a course of
“ All the prominent Whigs in this city have
A singular incident had occurred at Liver
this State.
wheu the civilized world was wading through taken their position, some have joined the Dem
trate without appeal shall be delivered by order tirelv completed iu our own city, we are conpool. Mr. Tatham, merchant, came in the
dancing lessons, and gas bill for lighting the
Sect. 5. Physicians, apothecaries and drug of the magistrate or court, to the aldermen, se
blood. Though an American husband, he ex ocratic party, many are now Republicans, and morning to the Exchange Rooms and as usual,
gists, chemists, artists and manufacturers, may lectmen or assessors, respectively, of the city, vinced that it would be better, if people would same, all unpaid. Ilis creditors would like to
in
no
case
will
the
Whigs
of
either
school
vote
cuses
the
tyrant
who
deserted
one
of
the
noblest
•onsulted the bulletin of prices. Finding that
sell alcoholic liquors when combined with other town or plantation in which the offense was but act accordingly, to keep politics further out know his whereabouts.
women who ever saw the light, aDd though an for Fillmore. The Freescil 'Whigs will spurn articles in which he had speculated largely,
ingredients in the necessary proportions to form committed, to be by them disposed of for the of the question in general Municipal elections.
the
nomination
of
the
man
who
signed
the
such compounds as are sold in the proper exer benefit of such city, town or plantation, or the
M e observe that Mr. King, who received advocate of purity, he linds no condemnation for “ fugitive slave bill,” and the Webster Whigs were lulling, he retired to a vault under the ex
change and cut his throat, fortunately he was
cise of their art, trade or profession, and all said liquors may be destroyed, as they shall We can readily understand why strong partione whose life was open adultery. Though a will hail the day with rapture th at gives them discovered ere life was extinct, and he now lies
persons may sell in the ordinary course of trade deem the public interest may require. And zans and political leaders should desire to have a serious injury through the carelessness of one
an
opportunity
to
strike
down
the
man
who,
of
the
hands
of
the
Steamer
Kennebec
some
Christian
Minister,
he
veneers
the
vices
and
in the vault attended by four medical men.
such article* compounded in part of alcohol, as they may sell the same to any person authorized these elections made the tests of party strength
more than any other, prevented Daniel W eb
cannot be uled for drink.
under this act to have, sell or use such liquors ; because when proclaimed abroad even a local weeks since, by a plank being thrown against his dim es of the great foo of Christianity, with his ster from obtaining the nomination at Balti
Sect. C. The aldermen and city clerk in any but no such sale shall authorize the purchaser
person,lhas not yet recovered so far as to be rhetoric and morality (!) until, but for well- more, and gave the position to Winfield Scott—
A R emarkable Maritime E xperience. A
city, the selectmen, treasurer and clerk in any to sell the same again contrary to the provisions party triumph has no inconsiderable influence
gentleman of this town, and one of our subscrib
town, and the assessors, treasurer and clerk in of this act. The magistrate before whom any upon the State Elections which follow a few able to continue his evening school a t Thomas remembered names of persons and places, it —who had time enough to spare to visit dis ers, sends us the following curious but reliable
were nearly impossible to know who was the tent places for political and festive purposes,
any plantation may authorize persons to sell complaint may be made, under the provisions of months a f te r ; a strong vote one way or the ton.
hut who could not attend the funeral of the statement: “ W hile in the city of New York
intoxicating liquors within their respective cit the'eighteenth section, shall have power to hear
hero of the story.
statesman at Marshfield, nor send a represen a short time since, he was introduced to one of
other
is
taken
for
granted
by
those
at
a
distance,
ies, towns and plantations, not exceeding the and determine all cases arising under the same,
S T A spirited meeting of tho Straight-out
A man of blood, and sin, and crime—a man tative of himself or his cabinet to testify their those rare specimens of Old Ocean, a genuine,
numbers of such persons hereinafter prescribed, irrespective of the value of the property seized. to be an indication of what will occur at the Democrats and Whigs was held at Beethoven
who cursed the world while ho dwelt in it—the respect for the hero who was not only the bead scientific and gentlemanly Yankee sea captain.
if application shall be made by suitable persons, If any person, who has taken an appeal from succeeding election. But this is the poorest
Hall on Saturday Evening, and an equally spirit
of the Cabinet, but the Administration itself.” Many were the droll and witty incidents which
in writing, therefor. In every city, town and the judgment of the magistrate shall fail to
assassin of the Duke d ’ Enghein, the slaughter
he related in conversation, but bis own experi
reason
in
the
world
why
partisan
feeling
should
ed “ Citizen’s Caucus” was held on Monday
plantation, a t least one person and not more prosecute his appeal, he shall be defaulted on
or of thousands, and one whose path was
ence was truly the most remarkable, and debe
called
into
town
or
city
elections,
and
indeed
than two shall be so authorized ; in every city his lecognizance, and the court shall adjudgo
Evening at the same Hall. A t the latter m eet-1
K ansas Script.—Judge Schuyler, of Kansas, serv a conspicuous record. He had followed
and town having more than three thousand and the liquors remaining in the custody of the offi- : *s a substantial reason why it should not be.— ing Charles Crockett Esq. was nominated for traced by the light of burning towns and the recently delivered a speech in Chicago, giving a the sea, as Captain for twenty-eight years, w ith
smoke of consuming villages—this is the Napo full account of matters in that Territory. At
less than eight thousand inhabitants, such au cer to be fbrfieited, and shall order them to be ; In our opinion it would be best for no municipal
out an intermission at any time of three months;
thority may be given to two additional persons; delivered to the officers of the city, town or government to be entirelj under the control of Mayor, Messrs, M iggin and Farwell who a t tho leon of History. But Abbott's Napoleon is a the conclusion of his speech, he remarked that had navigated almost every know sea, including
Election last Monday received the m o stef tho
and in every city and town having more than plantation, as aforesaid, to be disposed of as
. ,
,
meek creature of destiny, who only commit- the Free State men had suffered much, and were both the North and South Polar Seas ; and while
eight thousand inhabitants, one person addi abovo
'
-J '
a single party. To have It so is to hazard the vote in opposition to II. G. Berry Esq., acquies
in need o f material aid. For the purpose of
provided.
i ted murder and adultery, who cursed the world procuring this aic, Kansas Script hail been in the latter was fenced in by fields of ice fif
tional may be so authorized for every additional
Sect. 21. No aetion shall be maintained up- evils of extreme measures in its management, ced in the nomination.
teen days, during which time he had rescued
three thousand inhabitants;—the enumerations on any claim or demand, promissory noto, or and unless in the hands of men more impartial
I because he couldn't help it 1 And tho book issued and whatever should be loaned upon it, seven persons, whose ship had been crushed a
aforesaid, being ascertained, in all such eases, other security originating in whole or in p a r t' ,
the Free State men would repay as soon as the few days previous. He had passed Cape Horn
which
professes
to
represent
the
man
has
gone
, ,.
,
, ,
n,
The largest sleigh-party within the memby the last preceding census. All such author for intoxicating liquors, sold in violation of the than wc belleT0 most mon to be wbo to ld office’
present difficulties were settled. He had scarce fifty times, was in California as early as 1836,
ity shall be limited to, and shall expire on the piovisions of this "act; but the provisions of measures prejudicial to tho best interests of the t ory
the “ oldest inhabitant' ’ passed through out to the world, disguising his faults, veneer ly taken his seat, when upwards of $2000 of the when but a few huts were there, and during
first day of May next alter the granting of the this section shall not extend to negotiable pa- people. We think every interest, political or | our oity Tuesday forenoon, producing quite a ing his vices, and so misrepresenting him as to paper were taken ap by those present, and com
this wholo period of service has never lost a
same. 'B u t no person authorized under this j p"eH n ”che“ hands oZany holde? fo rV v alu ab le' people. We think every interest, political
be ouo of the most dangerous and noxious edu mittees were appointed to canvass each ward in man, cither by sickness or otherwise, nor have
section, shall sell any such intoxicating liquors consideration and withont notice of the illegal otherwise, should be fairly represented, and sensation, and eliciting many cheers, from the
the city and induce the citizens to extend a hel his underwriters had one cent to pay for loss,
cational
influences
that
the
press
has
produced
to be drank in the place where sold, or in any ity of the contract.
have a voice in controlling the public affairs of juvenilo portion of the community. I t con
ping hand to those now battling for Freedom on
for the space of a generation. Those who seek the plains of Kansas. We feel sure that if the or damage of either ship or cargoes. The only
place in the vicinity thereof, which is under the
Sect.
I t shall be the duty of the alder-1 the town or city wherein they exist. Judicious, sisted of twenty-eight sleighs, and we under
disaster which he ever met with, if such it could
control of the person so selling.
script
was offered in this city, thousands of dol be called, was the rending of a sail, which it
the
welfare
of
youth—
who
desire
the
good
of
stand th at the ladies and gentlemen composing
men, selectmen and assessors, respectively in
S ect, 7. Innholders, duly licensed a6 such, every city, town or plantation, to prosecute for impartial, efficient, honest men and no others
lars could be rcadiiy raised. For ourself we will took about two days to repair. He also stated
the
next
generation—who
would
aid
in
the
work
should be selected^for every office,—enough of the party, were from the neighboring towns of
may also be authorized, in like manner, within all violations of this act.
take S100, and ire know of others who will
Thomaston, W arren and Waldoboro’, but prin of human progress and development—ought to take an equal sum. Send on your committee, that he had never experienced a day’s illness
their respective cities, towns and plantations,
Sect. 23. If any person authorized under whom are always to be found in all parties. II
himself, of which he had any memory, though
see to it that an influence so baneful is properly gentlemen.—Minnesota is ready to do her part now fifty-five years of age, nor has he ever em
to sell intoxicating liquors to their guests and this act as aforesaid, to sell intoxicating liquors,
cipally from the former.
opposite
interests
are
represented
they
will
act
lodgers, who are not inhabitants of of the city, shall sell the same to a drunkard, or to any one
labelled, before it is placed in the hands of the in tho great strugglo for the R ight.—Min. W. ployed any physician for his crews ; having act
favorably
upon
each
other,
and
will
tend
to
that
town or plantation, in which such innholders while intoxicated, knowing them to be such, or
M r E ditor :—We were pleased to notice in young. If it were in all respects false as to Times.
ed in that capacity himself, when medical treat
may respectively be established. But no such shall sell any such liquors to any person after proper conservatism which to us seems needful
ment was required.”
innholder shall be allowed to keep a bar for sell having been notified as in section eighth of this in all “ legislation,” whether national, State or your paper that the members o f the Dirigo Com dates, it would be comparatively harmless. But
The above is decidedly among the marvellous,
T he Largest M ill in the W orld.—The lar
ing such liquors, or to sell the same in any other act is provided, he shall be liable for all the in
pany through the generosity of Wm. Wilson by bearing a false mask, it becomes the most
but may be relied upon as perfectly correct in
manner than is in this section provided. The juri
which 6uch drunkard> or int osicated per municipal. We hold to the same views in re Esq., partook of a nice chowder supper a t their dangerous of deceivers. In our judgment, so gest and most comprehensive mill in the world every particular. We doubt if another such
is the Pacific, at Lawrence, Mass. The floor
son, or persons to whom liquors are forbidden gard to a representation of interests in State
..
. t, ,
j .
, ,
- 1o ju , u* persons to whom liquors
Hall on Monday evening, we could but fancy far as its moral character and influence aro con surface of this immense structure is 10 acres— case can be named. This “ Old Salt ” has re
section shall be limited to such place or building, t0 be s„*ld as aforesaid gh^ cominit ,
{
matters ; and never wish to see any one party
ourselves looking on and wishing his generosity cerned, it is a stupendous He, and ought to be the largest mill in England is 11 1-2 acres. tired from the sea, and is now living upon the
as shall be specified in every case, for the sale ; fitate of intoxicatiOn, arising from drinking the
fruits of his success, in the Stateof Connecticut,
entirely predominant. Wc shall be allowed to re
of such liquors, and the persons so authorized l;
sold as aforesaid > an
;
had extended a little farther and given us the so entitled, in order th at every young man and There are now in operation 40,000 spindles and — Taunton Gazette.
10,000 worsted spindles, and these are to be in
fer to out State administration the past year as
shall not be allowed to sell the same, directly case,
1 ■
-■ persons
’
. . .
privilege to lick their plates.
in favor
of- the
injured.
woman, by being properly forewarned, would be creased to 80.000 and 20,000 respectively.—
or indirectly, in any other place, or building.
Sect. 24. It any person, not authorized as an illustration of the truth of this—th at is, we
well forearmed against i t . ”
D efiance.
There are 1,200 looms in operation, to be in
Sect. 8. No persons, authorized as aforesaid aforesaid, shall sell any intoxicating liquors to believe it would have been better for the State
T he P rojected B ill for a P acific Railroad
to sell intoxicating liquors, shall sell such li
The extract which wo have given expresses our creased to 2,400. These with 2,000 persons, —On the 6th, Mr. Brown introduced into tho
any person, he shall be liable for all the injuries and the party who “ carried ” it il they had not
N ew M usic at the Music D epot.—Mr. King
produce
30,000
pieces
of
cloth
per
annum—one
quors to any minor without the direction in wri which such person may commit while in a'state
Senate
a bill for the introduction of a railroad
opinion in better terms than we can command,
..
, , , ..,
,
has kindly presented us with several new songs
half delaines, ih e weekly consumption of cot and telegraph line from a point on the Missis
ting of his parent, master or guardian, to any of intoxication arising from drinking the liquors I swePt “ 80 CompleteI>' a t the election a year and
a
and we commend its sentiments to every Amer ton is 20,000 pounds, or 1,500,000 pounds per sippi river south of lat. 37 to the Pacific, at San
Indian, to aDy soldier in the army, to any drunk■ aforesaid, in an action on the case in favor of ia bab a "°'
were and other popular pieces among which are
certain few extreme laws wi
ican reader. Gigantic intellect, transcendent annum, and 200.000 pounds of wool. Once Francisco. The bill grants about forty millions
ard, to any intoxicated person, or to aDy such the person injured.
enacted which were not demanded—in our opin “ W ake! Dinah, W ake!” one of Ordway’s
persons as are described in the seventh section
power of will, and indomitablo energy, are de every month tlie 2,000 persons assemble at the acres of land, for which the company are to pay
Sect. 25.
No
person
shall
sell
within
this]:,
might
cashier's office, where he pays out $50,000 to fifty cents an acre before obtaining title, and
• i
•
•
1• •
i • ,
•
I ion—and
ciIJ 'A fwhich
VAJ1\>U lH
i_ .ll V Jnever have seen the in Ethiopian melodies ; “ Gentle Thoughts” asong
ef the one hundred and tenth chapter of the
serving of all proper honor and respect, but
any intoxicating liquors which are impure,
P ..
. . . . , , „,.
.
them for wages, appropiating to each one the are required to deposit five hundred thousand
revised statutes, as being liable to guardianship, state,
fabricated or adulterated. I f any person s h a ll16,de of the statute book b u t for the fact tb at en’ by the celebrated R im bault; and *• Still for thee
when these arc allied to a disregard for the in exact amount she has earned.
knowing them respectively to be of the condi
dollars as security that the work shall be faith
viotate the provisions of this section, he shall tire restraint was removed during th at session my Native Land,” a romance from the Bravo, terests of humanity, and for the social and do
tion herein prescribed; nor to any intemperate
fully performed According to the provisions
be punished by line not exceeding one hundred from a party rather suddenly.it seemed to some, by Mercadante.
person, ol whose intemperate habits be has been dollars.
of the bill, within 18 months one hundred miles
mestic virtues which adorn our daily life, they
S
entenced
.—Edward
O.
Coburn
and
Benj.
F.
King is constantly posted up in new music
notified by the relatives of such person, or by
“ elevated to power,” A little more opposition
of
the road must be completed. The Govern
but add to tho weight of condemnation which Dalton were placed at the bar of the Municipal
Sect. 20. If any person shall appeal from a
the aldermen, selectmen or assessors, respect- - ,
r
,
fresh from the Boston Publishers.
ment is to pay six hundred dollars per mile for
ivelyof any city, town or plantation. And JadS »?“ t of a just.ee of the peace or judge of a of whatever kind, almost, would have lent more
bangs over their possessor. Only the good are Court, Boston, Wednesday morning, for sentence conveying the mail until the road is finished and
for the crime of assaulting William Sumner, at
proof of notice so given by aldermen, selectmen “*“? ' f a* “ pJ lce c?“ r t’ .u P°° complaint for of conservatism to its character, and enabled it
for ten years thereafter, and such reasonable
T ue T rade of Kansas.—The business men of truly great, is the verdict of an intelligent and their house, 84 Shawmut avenue, ou the 17th
or assessors or by their authority, shall be conJ
1 *•? a
J,ntoslcatln? hflu°rf- and to stand more firmly against the storm which
sum as the Secretary of W ar may determine for
true
humanity.
Najoleon
Bonaparte
has
a
of
November last. The Court room was filled.
elusive of the fact of the intemperate habits of " ’n " ? “ T Cted a‘ tbe
lurm ?f. tbc ap'
carrying .troops, munitions of war. &C. The
swept the State a t the election a few months la St. Louis are beginning to be alarmed lest the
such persons, in any prosecution or suit under
n
8
C0“ P la,n.ts - he
prominent place in history, and men have called The decision of the Court (Mr. Justice Nash.) road is to be forfeited within ten years, and all
trade
of
Kansas
should
be
diverted
from
that
ter.
We
believe
every
party
similarly
success
was read by the Clerk, viz : That Edward O.
.u: , aAc. t ;. and notice 60 given i...
______ ofr fct,al! he deemed a common seller of intoxicating
this
by ..___
the relatives
him great, but, to our view, the greatest honor
Cobourn be imprisoned in tho county jail lor lands excepting those paid for to revert to the
liquors, and shall be punished by fine or impris ful suffers more or lees from the same cause.— city in consequence of the outrages of the bor
such persons shall bo presumptive evidence of
onment, as provided in the fourteenth section of The nation is suffering to-day from a similar der ruffians. The S t. Louis Evening News has that can accrue to the name of Napoleon, lies the space of ten months,, and pay a fine of $250; United States. The bill grants the right of
such habits.
way four hundred yards wide, gives no other
this act.
in that he was the unworthy husband of that and that Benjamin F. Dalton be imprisoned in exclusive privileges, but allows any company to
an article upon tho subject, in which it says :
S ect. 9. I t shall be the duty of tho aiderSect. 26. Any person who shall lease or let cause—because a southern interest has in fact
noble woman whom he criminally deserted; and the county jail for space of five months, and construct roads when and where they please,
men, selectmen and assessors aforesaid, when
“
Many
in
St.
Louis
are
too
prone
to
imagine
controlled
i
t
;—but
this
is
perhaps
wandering
a
pay a fine of $200. Judgement in second case
any building to another, or make any contract
ever they shall be informed by the relatives of
that the produce of the West and Northwest is when the world remembers Napoleon but with —that of the assault on Josiah Porter—will be and obtain such favors from the Government as
any person that he is ol intemperate habits, and for the use andjoccupation of any building by needless distance from the subject with which bound to go down tho rivers. This is its natu
they can. I t was referred to the Committee on
another, knowiu? that intoxicating liquors are
contempt and pity for his character, and hatred considered on Tuesday next.
we started.
shall be satisfied that buch is the fact, forthwith
the Pacific R. R., which Committee, Mr. Wel
ral tendency ; but railroads are carrying no small
to be sold therein, contrary to law, shall be
for bis crimes, the virtuous of every Christian
to give notice thereof, to all persons authorized
ler
said, would endeavor to report next week.
These political strifes about city offices, very share of this produce across the country in spite
punished by fine therefor, not exceeding five dol
------A philosopher who had married a vulgar
to sell intoxicating liquors within their respect
nation
will
love
to
do
honor
to
the
name
of
Jo

of
its
proclivity
to
follow
the
streams
to
the
lars, for every day that such liquors may be few of which give one a “ living” bo far as their
but amiable girl, used to call her “ Brown Su
ive cities, towns and plantations and in such
sold therein, to be recovered by complaint or in worth is concerned, stir up and create in some South. In Iow-.i, railroads go westward nearly sephine.
Brother Morton, of tho Nebraska News Feb. 2,
g ar,” because, he said, she was sweet but unre
adjoining places as they may deem expedient.
a s f a s ta s th e population does, and in two or
dictment.
fined. Another whose wife was affectionate and says—
S ect. 10. No person authorized to sell in
S
ect. 28. I f the tenant or occupant of any cases.bitter personal difference, setting citizens three years, 'by the time a belt of territory
■ Sixty days have passed and not a single ray
Leap year, as is well known invests the gen stout, was accustomed to denominate her “ Lump
toxicating liquors as aforesaid, shall make any
building, under any lease, or contract for use and neighbors at variance with each other. This across th at S tate shall have been thickly settled, tler sex with extraordinary privileges. We see Sugar.”
of sunshine with eloquence enough to make au
sale under such authority, unless he shall first
there will be a railroad completed from the Mis
The above reminds us of the philosophical icicle shed a tear has blessed the frozen regions
give bond in the sum of four hundred dollars and occupation, made subsequently to the time is one of the worst of their effects, for this disa sissippi to the Missouri. I t is contemplated to from a late exchange, that the young ladies of
to the city, town or plantation, wherein he is this act shall take effect, shall sell any intoxicat greeable condition of things would prevail too push this roa d through Nebraska to the Platte, Aurora, 111., have passed the following resolu wouiau who married a nice dandy without any of Nebraska Every day we meet old friends
business, and used to call him “ Loaf Sugar.” with peeled noses and scabby ears tbat proclaim
so authorized, with two good and sufficient sure ing liquors therein, contrary to law, his estate much if men were entirely united in their politi and deflect it- into Kansas, so as to attract the tion :
in the silent eloquence of mutilated beauty,
Resolved, That if ws, the young ladies of
ties, to be approved by the aldermen, selectmen in the premises shall thereby be determined,
and the owner of the building may recover pos • cal opinions. Still we hope that in the little trade and trav el of both Territories through Aurora, don’t get married this year somebody
Murder in W oodbury Conn.—The body of •O h! such awful! awful! w eather!’ Every
and assessors thereof, respectively, conditioned
Iowa, to the avoidance of St. Louis and Mis
will be to blame.
Mr. Lucius II. Foote, a hotel keeper in Wood day we hear of some poverty seized individual
th a t he will not violate any of the provisions of session thereof, according to law, without any “ campaign” which is now going on in our city souri.”
notice to quit.
bury, Coun., was found on Tuesday morning whose children's toes, whose own toes, and even
this act.
S ect. 29. Justices of the peace, and judges no body will hate anybody any more than he did
To counteract the disposition of the people of
whose pota toes have been frozen.
Sect. 11. Any person, authorized as afore
He that flings tho colorings of a peevish tem under a shed, near the Episcopal church iu tbat
of municipal and police courts, shall have juris before—that nobody will bo hurt— that nobody Kansas bo trade with other cities', th e News Buys
Every day we hear wicked gentlemen who
village. His skull was broken in ju st above the
said, who shall violate any of the provisions of
per on things around him, will overlay with it
diction by complaint, of all prosecutions under will be so much disappointed as not to get over
fear cot the frigid blasts of the north wind, say
left
eye,
caused
apparently
by
a
blow
from
a
the seventh and eighth sections of this act,
it is the duty o f merchants in St. Louis to use the most blessed sunshine that ever fell on terthis act, where the penalty provided for the of
shall be punished, on conviction therefor, by
it before another election—that these who have all means to conciliate them and break down restrial objects, and make them reflect the hues club or some other instrument. It is supposed • damn tho w eather,’ and we lament a t the
fence cannot exceed twenty dollars, and may try
lie was murdered to obtain the sum of $300 or coolness of the times. Every day our devil who
fine not exceeding twenty dollars for every such
his own heart, whereas, ho whose foul flings $400 which he was known to have about his like his satanic prototype, has a taste for south
the same and pass sentence thereon. But where not been “ elected” will be glad of it after their repugnance to intercourse with our State
offjnse; and shall also be liable, notwithstand
iut of itself the sunshine of a benevolent dispo
the punishment may be a fine exceeding twenty thinking the matter all over—th at those elected and city. I t adds :
ern temperature, shakes his youthful claws by
ing such conviction and punishment, to a suit
sition wiil make it gild the darkest places with a person.
dollars, or by imprisonment, the prosecution to responsible offices and who have sworn faith
tho stove, and longs for the balmy breath of
upon his bond given as aforesaid; and it shall
“ There cannot be less than sixty thousand heavenly light. Think of this, ye who would
shall
by
indictment,
and
the
magistrates
afore
spring and the warm time of summer, when dev
A rm ed R e c r u its for W alk er*
be the duty of the aldermen, selectmen or as
fully and impartially to perform their several persons i r . Kansas and Nebraska, the supply of be happy yourselves and make others so.
said,
ehall
have
power
upon
complaint,
in
such
ils
shall no longer feed vor.icious|stoves to waini
sessors, respectively, of the city, town or plan
N ew York, March 6. The Tribune's Wash savage editors, cross publishers, and ‘ cursing ’
duties will do ju st as they have sworn they whose w;ants will greatly increase the trade of
tation to which such bond was given, to cause cases, to examine and bind over, as in other
our city. Our business men should spare no
ington correspondent states that positive infor jours. Every day we find our inkstand frozen
cases
of
offenses
which
are
subject
to
indict
would—and
finally.
“
if
you
are
coining
to
F ire in N ewburyport.—The Essex Cotton
the same to be put in suit and prosecuted to
efforts t o monopolize the whole of this territo 
mation had been received, that a regiment of
ment.
th a t!” — that he who shall be the choice of the rial bui dness, by frequent and friendly in ter Mill in Newburyport was entirely destroyed 400 men, well armed, left New Orleans Feb. 27. up, and before it can thaw out our thoughts go
judgment and satisfaction to the use of the city,
Sect. 30. No prosecuting officer shall dis
out and evaporate and escape. Every day ev
with all its contents on the evening of the 6th.
town or plantation. Tho court by which judg
course
w
ith
the
people
and
by
the
use
of
all
majority
(or
“
plurality,”
)
will
discharge
his
in the Promethiua, to join Col. Walker. Most
ment shall be rendered upon any auch bond, or continue any legal process commenced under
those means which tend to harmonize the in ter The loss is estimated a t $75,000; on which of the men are from the W est, and know how erybody is cold and shivers and scolds and pro
duties
to
the
acceptance
of
the
people—as
we
tho
provisions
of
this
act,
except
by
the
direc
fanely remarks ■such awful! awful! w eather!
there is insurance to the amount of $45,000.—
upon any bond required to be given by this act,
ests o f buyer and seller. ”
to use arms. A free passage was given them. 28 degrees below zero and whiskey three dollars
About 175 operatives are thrown out of employ
shall have such chancery powers therein, as the tion of the court, before which such process have no no doubt he will.
__ i_______________
Arrangements have been made for 800 more for a gallon-’ ’’
may be peuding.
ment by this unfortunate casualty.
supreme judicial court now has in cases of for
the next steamer.
Sect. 31. Any intoxicating liquors belong O r g a n iz a tio n o f th e C ity G o v e r n m e n t.
feiture of penalties to the State. And when
“ Q ur est” who furni.slies Waifs from Washever any such conviction shall be obtained or ing to cities, towns and plantations, a t the time
E xcess in E ating.—Sydney Smith declared
R ascality.—Alonzo Ellis, a butcher and pro
The members elect of the City Council as ingtor i “ for the Boston .Journal, in speaking of
this
act
shall
take
effect,
and
then
remain
in
the
D e a th o f L ie u t. 'H unter*
judgment recovered as aforesaid, all the author
that the longer he lived, the more he was con
vision dealer in Augusta, has suddenly disap
ity of such persons to sell intoxicating liquors hands of their agents, may be disposed of under sembled in Convention at the Aldermen’s Room the “ Virginny State” and the fact that tho Yan peared from that city, and forgeries to a consid
N ew York, March 5. Lieut. Charles G. Hun vinced that the apothecary is of more impor
Ehall bs absolutely vacated; and it shall be the the direction of the aldermen, selectmen and as Monday, at 10 o’clock, as required by the City kees a re disposed to settle there, says th at the erable extent have been brought to light.
ter, better known as Alvarado Hunter, is no tance than Seneca ; and th at half the unhappi
duty of the aldermen, selectmen and assessors, sessors, respectively, for such purposes as were Charter, and having presented their certificates Virgil dans are really becoming jealous of the
more. He was admitted to the New York hos ness in the world proceeds from little stoppages
respectively, to revok'* such authority whenever before that time authorized by law ; or the same
pital on Friday last, suffering from a disease —from a duct choked up, from food pressing in
sons, of the Puritans, and ijuotes the following
F illm o r e R a tific a tio n M eeting*
they shall be satisfied of any violation of the may be sold to persons who shall be authorized of election were duly sworn by the City Clerk,
contracted in Mexico during the war, and died the wrong place, &c.,
under this act to sell intoxicating liquors. But after which the Convention separated and the passage from a late number of the Richmond
conditions of the same.
“ The deception,” he says, “ as practiced
A
lbany, March 7. One of the largest and there ou Tuesday last.
Sect. 12. No person shall procure and fur all such agencies shall be closed, and the said members of the Common Council adjourned to Dispatch in evidence of the f a c t :
upon human creatures, is curious and enter
most
enthusiastic
meetings
ever
held
in
the
State
nish any intoxicating liquors for the use of any liquors remaining in the hands of agents, dis their room when that Board was duly organized
taining.
My friend sups la te ; he eats some
,-iapital,
assembled
to-night,
at
the
call
of
Ameri
“ From the Kanawha to Hampton Roads
posed of within sixty days after this act shall
T he T roops to Canada.—The New York Post strong soup, then a lobster, then some tart, and
of the persons to whom the sale of such liquors
thei r nasal melodies will fill the air, and the cans to ratify the nomination of Fillmore and
is forbidden by law ; and for a violation of the take efiect. All such agents shall be held to ad by the election of Larkin Snow as its President who le heaven he perfumed w ith the incense of Doitelsou. Bonfires were built in tho streets, volunteers the following explanation of the or he dilutes these with wine. The next day I call
just and settle tlioir accounts with their respec and Z. P. Vose, Secretary.
der for the removal of troops to Canada, which
provisions of this section, the offender shall
their savory cod They will build double track and Councils, numbering some three hundred, created such a sensation upon the arrival of the upon him. He is going to sell his house in Lon
tive cities, towns and plantations.
be puuished by fine not exceeding twenty dol
don and retire into the country. He is alarmed
Both boards then adjourned without day. No railn rads to the Ohio and to the Tennessee line, were o u t iu the streets with bands of music.
S
ect. 32. The act approved March IGth,
Baltic :
lars.
for his eldest daughter’s health. His expenses
1855, entitled “ an act for the suppression of other meetings of the City Council will be held and a ship canal from the James to the Ohio in
“ There are usually eight regiments of British are hourly increasing; nothing but a timely re
S ect. 13. I f any person not duly author drinking houses aod tippling shops,” and all the until called by the Mayor yet to be elected,
less t ime than it takes a contemplative native
troops stationed in the Canadas; when the war treat can save him from ruin. All this is tho
The
steamer
Joseph
Whitney
arrived
at
Bos
ized as aforesaid, shall sell, by himself or his sections hitherto unrepealed, of an act approv
to tui n over such an idea in the mind. Instead
ton, on Saturday, after a long detention by ice, broke out, all but three were sent to the Crimea. lobster; and when excited naturo has had time
agent, any intoxicating liquors, he shall be pun ed August 7th, 1846, entitled “ an act to res
Tue Mails. We have had but one through of o u r largo estates, we shall have a multitude in the liarbur of Baltimore, and quite a scene Thoy are no longer needed there, and they are to manage this testaceous incumbrance, the
ished by a fine not exceeding twenty dollars.
of sm ill farm s, cultivated by emigrants from
trict the sale of intoxicating drinks,” and all
accordingly sent back, or a portion of them, to daughter recovers, the finances are in good or
Sect. 14. Any person against whom three other acts and parts of acts inconsistent with western Mail this week, owing to the drifted the bi inksi ol the Connecticut; wlii.'e Yankee took place, to get goods on board of her. One
Canada.”
der, and every rural idea effectually excluded
several unlawful sales of intoxicating liquors, this act, aro hereby repealed. And this repeal condition of the roads beyond Portland. Our school-ma,sters, preachers, lawyers, dcctors.and hundred anil twenty-one teams were, at one time
from the mind.” In the same manner the witty
within the time laid in the indictment therefor. shall not be held to revive any acts or parts of readers will find, however late and important artizans w ill overrun the land. The remaining counted ready to discharge their loads into her.
Sad Effects of R eversed E xpectations.—We essayist goes on to show how old friendships aie
Bhall be proved under such indictment, shall be acts, which were before repoaled.
V
irgiuia-families
will
be
elbowed
and
hustled
news under our Telegraphic head, which posts
learn that a farmer near Galt, C. W ., who had destroyed by toasted cheese, and hard salted
held to be a common seller of intoxicating li
about b y this Praise God Barebones generation,
Sect. 33. This act shall take effect from and
A C rash.—Last evening, from some cause
us up to 10 1 2 P . M. Wednesday.
quors, and may be convicted thereof upon in after th e ------day of April next.
till they s ball wish themselves dead or in Tex that we hive been unable to ascertain, the old 800 bushels of wheat, for which he had been meat has led to suicide,
offered the high prices of last season, but chose
dictment. And in the trial upon such indict
as. Tr ue , these Obediahs and Jehosephats will
Q f Mr. Osgood’s Select School will com make V irg inia the greatest State in the U nion; Catholic chapel on Charles street fell in a heap to keep it in tho hope of getting more, hung
A rrival of a Missing Yes,el .—The barque
ment, proof of any former conviction for any
The State of Maryland derives an annual in mence on Monday, March 24th. For terms in but is it 1 iy these instrumentalities you wish of ruins. I t was formerly the vestry of the himself last week. Another farmer near Lon Speedwell, Capt. Howes, l ? j days from Con
Bale against the provisions of this act, shall be
Federal
Street
Church,
and
receiving
some
ad
stantinople,
110 days from omyrna, for Boston,
don had three years’ crops on hand, which he
punished by fine not exceeding one hundred dol come of §21,000 from lottery licenses, b u t the quire of the teacher. As the number of Bchol- her re deem ed ; either by Virginians, or by Yan
dition after its removal, was made to accommo
arrived a t Provincetown 10th inst. She has
lars, or by imprisonment not exceeding six Legislature has wisely provided for the extinc
kees ! I t is for you, sons of the Cavalier, to date the Catholics for several years. All that had refused to sell a t the extreme rates of last been given up for some time. W ith such a long
ais
is
to
be
limited
to
forty
it
will
be
necessary
month.
tion of the whole system in th at State, after
fall. He is now insane, his reason giving way
decide-by w ’bom it shall be done, and wh ether
Sect. 15. No persons shall keep a drinking the expiration of the term for which the present to apply for admission before the above named Virgi nia sh all continue a Southern, or become remains standing of it now is the new part.— at the prospect of having to sell at a greatly re but safe passage, there is surely yet hope for
Newburyport Herald, 7th.
the Pacific.
lottery grants were issued.
duced price.
house or tippling shop within this State.
date.
a Yaiakee Si tete 1”
STATE OF MAINE.

Sect. 16. The offense of keeping a drinking
house or tippling shop consists in selling intox

15 THE TEAK OF OUK LORD ONE THOUSAND EIGHT icating liquors in any place, except an inn, the

By

T e le g ra p h .

IV. II. ELECTION.
N O C H O IC E O P G O V E R N O R .
C oncord, M arch 12,
The latest returns foot up as follows:—
186 towns give for Governor— W ells 28,560,
M etcalf 29,341, Goodwin and scattering
2093. A bout 40 small towns remain to be
heard from, which gave last year for Baker,
dem. 3132, M etcalf, K . N ., 2600, all others
701. These towns giving a corresponding
vote w ith those reported, would give an ag
gregate in the S tate as follows:— W ells 32,000, M etcalf 32,000, Goodwin and scatter
ing 2400. To the House of Representatives,
we have 119 dems. to 142 opposition return
ed. Towns to be heard from are estimated
to give 30 denis, and 22 opposition.
LA TER

FROM

EU R O PE . '

D R . S M I T H ’S
A P i c t u r e p f O u r C o u n tr y .
T enacity of L ife in a T ortoise.— A w a
America, as she now stands, is a striking fact. te r tortoise, (E m ys G uttata) in the posse, SU G A R C O A T E D P IL L S .
sion
o
f
M
r.
Jam
es
G.
Shute,
o
f
W
oburn,
The Western clearings, the immense farms of
For the Correction of
the Mississippi Valley, the Lake trade, the fo r an am ateur Zoologist, has ju s t died, after
ALL IRREGULARITIES OF THE SISTESI.
eign immigration, toiling Africa chained to the living in w ater two years and six months
car of commerce, gorgeous and reckless New w ithout food. I t is believed th a t this ex
York, and sudden San Francisco, excite the ceeds very much qny known instance o f this
Those Pil’s operate most wonderfully uponj
imagination, by all that they imply and fore
the w hole system .
shadow. They reprseent many ideas, and em rep tile’s wonderful tenacity o f life. Redi,
They Clease the Stomach.
body many a wonderful and moving sto ry ; for a distinguished Ita lia n physician, kept one
They Regulate the Bowels.
business has its danger and daring, its suftering fasting eighteen m onths; and a land tortoise,
They Improve the Digestion.
and endurance, and the changes of fortune, in in which he had removed its entire brain,
They Remove Costiveness.
this new world of boundless resources and free lived and was active more than six months
They Stimulate the Liver.
activity, are more marvellous than the tales of afterw ards. I t seems th a t this lowly ani
They Correct the Bile,
the Arabian Nights. This bold enterprise that
They Promote a Healthy Action of the Lungs
mal, enclosed in a strong su it o f arm or, in
stretches to the Pacific, this skilled and thought
Anti Restore the Patient to
ful race grasping f t vast empire, like a home which it ordinarily lives above a century, is
P E R F E C T
H E A L T H .
stead, to cultivate, and plant, and adorn ; this no less d ilato ry in process of dying than in
brave army of worshippers, marching on irre its motions, which have passed into a pro They never Gripe like other Pills, and if you give them
sistibly to the conquest of nature, form a grand verb.
one trial, you will unhesitatingly pronounce them the best
spectacle. Though their weapons—the axe,
Family Physic in the World.
the plow, and the steam engine —have not the
C. W. ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street
R evival of a N ew Y ork R odte.— The North Side Market Square, Portland, General Agent for
lustre of poetry that gleams from the point of
the sword ; though the heroes of the farm, the New Y ork T ribune says there is a project Maine.
workshop, and the counting-house, like village on foot to connect the term inus o f the Long C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY’, Agents for
Ilumpdens, die unsung, yet great qualities are Island R ailro ad a t G reenport w ith Norwich Rockland; and sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods dealers
often exhibited in these humble fields of man’s or Stonington, by steam boat, thus reviving generally,
4tf
efforts, and their labors found nations, as those
the old Long Islan d Line, “ through by day
~ ' w T T frye^
of the coral insect life the basis of an island
light,” between Boston and New York. It
above the sea, to the light and air of heaven.
But the picture has its dark side. The eager is also proposed to p u t on a line of boats be
desire for wealth, ‘ incessant and Sabbathless’ tween this city and New York. I t is also
ROCKLAND,
pursuit of it, have become the universal passion proposed to p u t on a line o f boats between
L IN C O L N C O U N T Y , M E .
and occupation. We have that love of money, G reenport and N ew port.
which is the root of all e v il; and under the
O F F I C E - B E R R Y ’S B L O C K ,
deadly shade of the tree from that root, the
Over the Store o f Wilson J- Case.
A gentlem an in New Y ork city, being
knowledge and a rt of truth, and virtue and
3ZZ Particular attention given to the drawing of I n beauty, withers and dies. ‘ In prosperity no called upon for a contribution to the K ansas
gtru
inenta,
and to the C o llec tin g o f D e m a n d s ,
altars smoke.’ The curse of Midas is upon us. relief fund, having no money iu hand, sold
August 17, 1855.
3Itf
Our feelings, our ideas, our aspirations, are all his splendid diamond pin for §500, and gave
turned to gold, and are starving amid our bar the entire proceeds for the defense o f free
WOLFE’S
SCHIEDA
iF a ROMATIC
ren abundance. We worship the material, not dom.
the sp iritu al; the visible and transient, not the
Si C IT N T .A .I’ T’ SS.
invisible and eternal. W earo practical, not in
This celebrated beverage is manufactured at the factory
T he W ashburns in C ongress.— Israel
tellectual ; and our pleasures are of the senses,
of
the
undersigned,
at Shiedam, Holland. He is the soie
not of the reason, imagination, and taste. We W ashburn, J r ., M. C. from M aine, G. C.
importer, as well as the exclusive manufacturer of the ar'
are smitten with the ‘ lust of the flesh, the lust W ashburn, M. C. from W isconsin, Elihu B.
tide, and no preparation bearing the name of “ Schnapps,’’
of the eye, and the pride of life.’ We are true W ashburn, M. C. from Illinois and W illiam
that is not procured either from his establishment in New
disciples of the ethics of interest and utility, D. W ashburn, one o f G eneral Cullom’s clerks
York, or front his agents in other cities, is genuine or reli
and our only morality is cash payment. Truly
in
the
House,
are
brothers.
able.
has it been said. ‘ that he who maketh haste to

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

A r r i v a l o f t h e A r a b i* .
NOTHING DEFINITE .W? TO THE PACIFIC.
H alifax, 12th.
The Arabia from Liverpool, March 1st, arrived
a t Halifax 11th, a t 11 P. M., with 133 passen
gers. The following despatch was sent to
BrownShip’ey & Co., Liverpool, agents of Col
lins line :—Glasgow, Feb., 27. Steamer Edin
burgh which arrived from N. York 14th passed
on 7th large quantities of broken ice and in it
saw a quantity of broken cabin furniture, fine
ornamented doors with white or glass handles;
a lady’s work box, and some other articlesi
such as would be in U6e in the cabin of a first
class ship or steamer. The Edinburgh was then
five days from N York, in lat. about 40, loa.|45;
time, 3.30, m oning. I t is not thought to have
been the Pacific.
Note—that Insurances have been made on
on cargo of Pacific a t j£26 5s . free of average.

It is made from barley of the finest quality," selected
get rich shall uot be innocent.’ I f intemperate
with great care from the product* of the most celebrated
drinking be the degrading vico of one portion of
C o lto n ’s M a p o f N o r t h A m e r ic a .
grain-growing districts, is flavored with the essence of the
our people, intemperate money-making is the
A large portion of the leading professional and business aromatic Juniper Berry of Italy, and is rectified by a pecu
besetting sin of another and much larger portion
and it is~difficult to say which is the more per- i ,neu of ,lli5
have subscribed for this map which is liar process, which expels from the spirit every acid par
nicious. One is the vice of the senses, destroy- Cnd? exceutcd and so,d 8 verj reasona,de Pri“ - Ver-v ticle.
ing the mind, and a selfish passion, blasting the 1Ii,,le “cod be said of "le n“ essi»" °r “ ””>Pshowing our As a means of preventing and correcting the disagreea
moral sentiments, and slaying the higher pow- ! re rrito rfe i, the West Indies, British Provinces and Cen. ble and often dangerous effects produced upon the stomach
Every
person ol correct habits ol reading and bowels by a change of water—a visitation to which
ers
of the intellect. The poor drunkard cannot tral America.
‘
*
P olitical.—Horace Greeley writes from
will readily acknowledge the need of something more than travellers, new settlers, and all unclaimed persons are li
Washington that “ there is a movement on foot resist the ‘ baneful cup,’ which benumbs his a map ol the United States to illustrate the many import able—the Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps will be found
looking to a full consultation of the Anti-Ne soul, ‘ unmoulding reason’s vintage,’ and trans ant questions of American domestic politics and diplomacy 1 absolutely infallible ; while, in cases of dropsy, gravel,
braska members of l>cth Houses in the Repre forming him
Wherever the newspaper is read the map should he at : obstruction o f the kidneys, of the bludder, dyspepsia, ague
‘ Into the inglorious likeness of a beast
sentatives Hal. on Tuesday evening next. The
hand for reference. It has the United States, British , aIMj fever, and general debility, it is recommended most
object is a comparison of views with an eye to
Provinces,
Mexico, West Indies, the Central Americ
emphatically by the most distinguished members of the
and the infatuated worshipper of mammon de
harmonious action in the next Presidential Cau liberately uses his mental faculties for his own States and the Sandwich Islands. The latter, though not ex^ medical profession.
cus.’
1 wish the public to understand the Schnapps is not sold
destruction, prefers the ignoble and the low to actly a part of North America, we are interested in lor theis
Captain Rynders is taking measures to reor the pure and high, and shuts out the light of narrow escape from being an American Sta te, as well a by the gal on or pipe. It is only sold in quart and pint
ganize, in behalf of the Democracy, the noto-I heaven from his life. Successful industry, rapid for other reasons. Our territorial possessions including bottles, in cases of oue dozen quarts and two dozen pints,
rious “ Empire Club,” of New York.
gains, rank prosperity, without counteracting Kansas and Nebraska are clearly laid down, and the map each bottle enveloped in yellow paper, with my name on
„
_ T1.
„
, T • ! causes to modify their influence, have stimulated is so desirable that the agent will hardly he under the thebottle, cork, and a fac simile of my signature oil the la
The old line Whigs of the Maryland Legis- pa6S;on for wealth to excess, and have produced lie cessity of urging its claims further than to exhibit the bel. For sale at all the respectable Druggists.
lature have called a State Convention, to meet i
jn this country, luxury, vanity, corrup-I work.
UDOLPHO WOLFE,
113w
Sole Importer and Manufacturer.
at Baltimore on the 31st of March.
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Beaver
Street, New-York,
-----------------------------sneering indifference to ennobling and elevated I

j

C ity

S to r e .

j sentiment. Hence the vulgar ostentation of our
S A N B O R N ’S B U I I jD I N G ,
I cities; hence the want of literary taste and cul
N ew York, March 18.
ture, hence the deplorable frauds of business;
C
orner
o f E lm a n d M a in Streets. R o c k la n d .
The barque Clara AVindsor arrived here last )ience much of the baseness of our politics.—
evenin'! with dates from Port-au-Prince to Feb i f t orih
Review.
W
H
E
R
E a well selected STOCK of
25th. The Emperor arrived in town on the 14th ."
__________________
of Feb., and all remained quiet. The 15th was !
H
uman
K
indness
and
B
rute
S
agacity
.—Two
the Emperor's birth-day ; guns were fired, and j
D R U G S , M E D I C I N E S , C H E M IC A L S ,
the vessels in the harbor of all nations showed instances of tbe preservation of life have recent
tlieir respect by hoisting their colors ; and in ly come to our knowledge, of one of which cer
the town colors were flying at every window, tainly there has been no mention in the newspa
and the usual manifestations of rejoicing ex pers, but which richly deserve notice. The first
PAINTS, OILS, & DYE STUFFS,
hibited. The Haytiens suffered greatly by their was an illustration of human kindness and j
invasion of Domincia, not only in the loss of courage; and the other, of the almost human may always be found, at the lowest Market prices,
sagacity
and
faithfulness
of
a
Newfoundland
„
,
, _,
F" G' c0o°rK
life, but in property. The military hospital at d o t The circumstances, as related to us, were ! Rockl8,,d’
Feb" 28' 1856"
9‘f
the Cape is stated to be filled with tbe wounded,
many of whom still remain on the ground where briefly th e se:—
On Saturday evening last a man and a boy |
the last battle was fought, it being impossible
AND
to remove them. Business was in a wretched were discovered struggling for life in Mystic |
river,nearly
opposite to the Naval Hospital iu I
condition. The fever was quite alarming. The
U S G I U l.
Chelsea.
Mr.
Crocker,
the
gunner
in
charge
of
j
Clara Windsor lost two men. The Captain of
and Mr. Murphy, the Hospital I W e 1,le undersigned haying used Nuttings Patent Ex
the barque Trement died, and the Mate took the magazine,
?
j
..
1 .
c »i
11
i panding Sash would say that for a window fixture, it exe8ery other of which we have seen or heard. It is
charge and went to sea, but returned in three Steward, and some attendants ol the Hospital,
days witli all hands sick. She sailed again for immediately adopted measures to rescue the far superior to weights and pulliea for convenience, nghidrowning
man
and
hoy,
which
they
accomplishi
Jit durabiliIy"OLIVER ROBINSON,
Boston on tbe 21st of Feb. The brig Ellen Mills
B. A. LOWELL,
h id all hands sick, and all vessels lost more or ed, at the imminent hazard of their own lives. ■ \ v m ' m e u c a I.I",’
J. D. BARNARD.
O n t h e s a m e e v e n i n g , t b e o c c u p a n t s o f th e ; JAM ES OVERLOOK,
Jess men while in harbor. Brig Eola, all sick.
Hospital,
bv
a
remarkable
Providence,
were
enI
The right to use and the fixtures for the above, for RockBrigSpitfire left for Boston on the 21st feb. i
| land, Thomaston, South Thomaston aud St. George, can
Brig Kearnesan left in company with the Clara -tbled to save another human life, through the behaj of
Windsor on the 25th of Feb. Sch. Duxbury IL1(^
a ^ ew^oun^^and dog, belonging to Dr.
ALONZO PERKINS.
left on the 22d for Boston. Brig Truxillo left Gilchrist, the surgeon of the Hospital. During ■of Thomaston for 37 1 -2 c e n ts per window.
Illy
on the 20th for New York.
tiie evening the dog was noticed to be very rest- , Thomaston March 23,1855.
Business was bad as possible, especially in less about tbo house, so luucii so as to attract]
PENDLETON & IIONVES,
American provisions. Tho market was quite special attention and. induce the men to watch 1Agsnta for Rockland.
overstocked, and lias been so for the last six her movements. Finding at length that she A,
R
R p m -p n v
monthe. American provisions are selling at had attracted the attention of the people about
I x R L A i L W U h ib H KJffffiMJV.
losing rates, and importers have fearful losses
Hospital, the dog immediately set off
S I R J A M E S C L A R K E ’S
Money is extremely scarce and asked for a t 3 1-2 froul the house. She was followed, and led diand 4 per cent, per month. Coffee was 135 rectly to a man at a little distance from the
C E L E B R A T E D F E M A L E P IL L S .
Ilaytien currency, aud is expected to go higher Hospital, lying insensible in the snow, and
Prepared from a prescription of Sir James Clarke M. D.
on account, the crop being short. Logwood ready to perish. He was immediately carried to
S75 per piece.
j t ’le Hospital, and on the application of suitable Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. This invaluable
v
___________________ ] remedies, recovered. It was afterwards ascerMedicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and
T.
, ,, „
L „ , . . itain e d tb at the sagacious and affectionate dog dangerous diseases incident to the female constitution.
F rom W ashington - I n the Senate Feb 11, had discovered the dying man and had stretched
It moderates all excess, removes all obstructions, and
agreeably to notice, Mr. Sumner asked and ob- i,lersalf at full len thJ
tlle bod fur the
brings on the monthly period with regularity. These
tamed leave to hr,ng in the following bill ; wlncli
t
0? warming it into sensibility, Pills should be used two or three weeks previous to con
was read thrice, referred to the Committee on fJut findi Fhis unavailing ° had then sct out
finement : th ey ,fortify the constitution, and lessen the
Comweree, and ordered to be printed :
the Uo
to tell her “aster and hij)
• suffering during labor, enabling the mother to perform her
4 ii// to secure the wages o f Seamen m cases, atcg
that a man wa8 dying alal03t wjthin duties with safety to herself and child.
* ,Fec&‘
, .
; sight. Fortunately the people of the Hospital
These Pills should not be taken by females during the
Be it enacted, &c„ That in case of the wreck „ “re obserTant of “he n X em ents oi the intelli- F IR S T T H R E E M O NTH S o f Pregnancy, as they arc
or loss of any ship or vessel of the Lnited States
t anima, and rewarded her
, fu, fide]i
sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they
any seamen belonging thereto shall be entitled
rescui th object of ;t f
. d
* are safe.
to his wages up to tbe period of sueli wreck or _ g os( p ° au
In all cases of Nervous a?d Spinal Affections, pain in the
loss, whether such ship or vessel shall or shall
Back and Limbs, Heaviness, Fatigue on” Slight Exertion,
not have previously earned fre ig h t: Provided,
Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness cf Spirits, Hysterics
Such seamen shall have exerted himself to the
W avs of Committing Suicide.—Wearing thin Sick Headache, Whites and all the painful diseases occa
utmost to save the ship, cargo and stores. And shoes on damp nights in rainy weather.
sioned by a disordered system, these Pills will effect a cure
in any trial of tho question of services, the mas
Building on the “ air tight ” principle.
when all oilier means have failed, and although a power
ter, although a party to the suit, shall be a com
Leading a life oi enfeebling stupid laziness, ful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
petent witness on the question.
aud keeping the mind in a round of unnatural any other mineral.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted That ■excitement by reading trashy novels,
Full directions accompanying each package. Price, in
every stipulation, by which any seaman shall • Going to balls in nil sorts of weather in tbe i the United Slates and Canada, One Dollar.
consent to abandon bis wages in case of the 1thinnest possible dress. Dancing till in a coin Sole Agents for this country.
wreck or loss of the ship or vessel, or in case of plete perspiration, and then going home thro’
I. C. BALDWIN & CO.,
the failure to earn frieght, shall be wholly vain. | the damp air.
Rochester, N. Y.
Sleeping on feather beds in seven by nine bed TUTTLE <fc MOSES, Auburn, N. Y., General Aoents.
N avigation of the Burampooter R iver.— rooms.
I N. B. $1,00 and G postage stamps enclosed to any auSurfeiting on hot and very bigtily.stimulating i thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return
An English traveller, (Dr. Hooker,) who re
cently journeyed up the Burampooter river, in dinners.
J mail.
the northeastern part of Hindustan, says th a t . Beginning
_
_ in childhood on tea, and going
„ on For sale hv C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland.
the river which for a long distance flows through j fr'im one step to another, through coffee, ebew- II. II. HAY, Wholesale Agent for Maine.
a very flat country, but little above the level of j ’nS> smoking and drinking.
February 2 8 th ,1855.
Iy9
the sea, is divided into innumeiable channels, ; Keeping children quiet by teaching them to
and the navigation is extremely intricate.— 6Uj}£ ®8n^y-.
D R . P E T T I T ’S
“ We often passed,” he says, *’ through very 1 Bating without time to masticate the food,
narrow channels, when the grasses tewered ever 1 Allowing love ol gain so to absorb the mind,
the boats; the boatmen steered in and out of as
leave no time to attend to our health.
The only remedy that never fails in the cure of
Following an unhealthy occupation because NURSING SORE MOUTH, CANKER IN THE MOUTH.
them as they pleased, and we were utterly at a
money
can
be
made
by
it.
THROAT,
STOMACH, OR BOWELS, AND CAN
loss to know how they guided themselves, as
Tempting the appetite with niceties when
KER IN EVERY FORM THAT IT AFFLICTS
they had neither compass nor map, a n d there
the
6tomach
says
no.
THE HUMAN RACE.
were few villages or landmarks, and on climbing
Contriving to keep in a continual worry about
— ALSO—
the masts we 6aw multitudes of other masts
A Sure C ure for C h ilb la in s .
and sails peering over the grassy marshes, doing | something or nothing
Retiring a t midnight and rising at noon.
C. W . ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street,
just as we did.’ These flits through which the
Portland, General Agent for Maine.
river runs, though subject to inundation, and I Gormandizing between meals.
covered by rank vegetation, are, strange to say, I Giving away to fits of anger.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Ager.ts for
Rockland . and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
perfectly healthy. Fevers and agues are rare, i
4tf
This fact, at present, admits no explanation.
I ce in tbe Atlantic.—Sapt. Sampson, of tbe generally.
packet ship John E. Thayer, which arrived at
A R emarkable Climate.—The climate of the ] Hda port yesterday, from Liverpool, reports havKhasia mountains, which lie northeast from | *ng encountered immense fields of ice, which
Calcutta, and are separated by the valley of the extended from lat. 4G to 42 1-2, and Ion. 47 to
Burampooter river from the Himalaya range, 50. He was in the ice five days, and his ship
is remarkable for the inordinate fall of rain— i received some damage around the bows by striktbe greatest, it is said, which has ever beeD r e - ' ’nS against some of the floating masses, but
morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2
corded. Mr. Yule, an English gentleman, cs-i ^ic injury was not serious. Capt. S. states that o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with
tablished the fact that in the single month of 'ie never before saw so much ice in the Atlantic. the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. Trains foi PORT
LAND same evening
August., 1841. there fell. 204 inches of rain, or Boslm Journal, March 8.
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, W arren,Thom aston and Rockland,
twenty-two feet, of which twelve and a half
------------- ---------------feet fell in the space of five consecutive days — { Mr. J . C. Fremont, of California, is mention- on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
A Stage leaves R o c k la n d every Morning (Sundays
Tlns astonishing fact is confirmed by two other ed as a probable candidate of the Republican excepted)
nt 6 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL
English travellers, who measured thirty inches parly for the next Presidency. The San Fran- FAST any BANGOR.
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r every Morning (Sun
of rain in twenty-tour hours, and durinf seven cisco
--- Journal,
T-------' in reference
------- • to this probability,
• -—
days
excepted)
at 6 1-2 and arrives a t R o c k la n d about
months above five hundred inches. Thi8Dterrific rem arks:
7 o’clock P. M.
rain fall is attributed to the abruptness of the
J. T. & W . BERRY & CO., P roprietors .
“ Fremont’s policy of course would be to
’
ltf
mountains which lace the bay of Bengal, and make the Pacific Railroad, through the central Rockland Jan, 3, 1856.
tbe intervening flat swamps two hundred miles route, the great msasure of his administration.
G- G i
s
in extent. The district of the excessive rain is This is what we want in California; a Presi
extremely limited, and but a few degrees fur dent that will make this great national work
R H E U M A T IC L IN IM E N T .
ther west rain is said to be almost unknown, paramount to all others, and instead of fritter
and tho winter falls of snow to seldom exceed ing away his opportunities of doing good by
This is one of the most valuable Medicines ever offered
two inches.
throwing firebrands among the people, and em to the afilicted for the following complaints :
bittering the feelings of sectionalism, will use RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURN’S, CHIL
Tbe following conundrum took tbe prize of a
BLAIN’S, SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
hie position to bind together more strongly the
pewter pitcher, at a recent woman's rights con
CRAMP, PAIN in the STOMACH,
different
parts of the Union with bands of
vention held in Connecticut:
iron."
T o o th A che, E a r A c h e , & c., &,c.
“ Why is a married man like a candle?’
P R IC E 2 5 C ENTS.
“ Because he frequently goes out of a night
The consolidation of the Perkin Mills and the
when he ought’n t to !”
Prepared by N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P. FES
Wight Manufacturing Company, atCbickopee, SENDEN,
No. 5, Kimball Block, Rockland; J. II. ESbrings into one concern a capital of $1,700,000. TABROOK Jr., Camden,'Special Agent.
41y
A dispatch was received from Trenton, stating I his is said to be tiie largest establishment in
M ASSASOIT SA L V E ?^
that the members of the Legislature of New New England devoted entirely to the manufac One of those remedies that every Family finds desirable
Jersey had united in c. pressing preference for ture of domestic goods. Seven first class mills to have about. It possesses many healing powers never
Janies Buchanan for the Presidency, and was are included in it, running 00,000 spindles, before known in a Salye. It cures Piles, having been sig
successful in many extreme cases.
received with enthusiastic applause. A comJ and giving employment to more than 1000' nally
Price, 25 cents per Iiqx, and sold by the Agent.
mittee of five was appoint >d to inform Hon. nereons.
J. P. SULLIVAN, Proprietor,
120 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
James BucbsDan that he was the unanimous t r» t
r i- o
• i
J. DINSMORE & SON, General Agents, Skowhegan
choice of the convention for the next PresidenJ • H . L rng or tins S tate, is the first V ice Me.
L ater from H a y ti.

Stage a n d R a ilro a d Notice

cy.
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President of the U. S. Agricultural Society.

2w8

DOMESTIC PORTS.
At Annapolis, 6th, brigs Ocean Wave, Shaw, from Rio
Janeiro; Wheaton, Blatchford, from Eastport for NYork;
schs Orion, Smith, from Havana; Mentora, Witherly, from
Eastport.
CHARLESTON—Ar 3d, sch Huntress, Disney, Newbury
port. Cld steamer Isabel, Rollins, Havana; schr Astrea,
Pine, Baltimore. Sid barques Horace, NOrleans; Moneynick, Boston; sch L W Pierce, Georgetown.
NEW ORLEANS—Old 29th, ship Pyramid, Henderson,
Antwerp.
Cld 28th, ship Germanicus, Fales, Trieste; barque Glen,
Prentiss, Boston; sch Rhoda & Beulah, Sharp, NYork.
Ar 5th, ships Glad Tidings, Olmsted, NYork; 6th, Galena,
do.
NEW YORK -A r 6th, brig Morancy, Hill, Nuevitas; sch
Mary Wise, Crockett, Aguadilla; steamer Deleware, Copes,
Boston.
Cld ships Far West, Bennett, NOrleans; Metropolitan,
Barstow, Mobile; brigs Anita Owen, Ray, Neuviias; Mary
Cobb, Cornell, Portland; sch Sarah Barton, Kelley, Grenada.
Ar 9th, ship Escort, Lynch, Liverpool, Jan 8; barques J
A Hazard, Williams, Rio Janeiro; Restless, Lothrop, Savanilla.
Also ar, ship Rachel, Adams, Eastport, via Newport;
ichs Jesse W , Starr, Port au Prince; Northern Belle, Rich,
and Benj Rogers, Portland; G C King, Trimble, Belfast;
brig Deinara (of Boston; Hanson, Cardenas.
HOLMES’S HOLE, March 8th—Sid barque J W An
drews; brigs Mary Ann, II G Berry, Mary Cobb; schs F ' J
Cummings, Iowa, George Davis, J B James, Valentine,
Doane, Leader, C W Walton, and C C Comstock.
9th—Ar schs Matilda E Wells, (of Brookhaven) Terry,
Savannah 2d inst, for Boston; R R Freeman, Smith, Tan
gier for Boston; 7th inst, in Lynnhaven bay, picked up six
bales of cotton marked “ A K.”
Also ar sch J II Horton, Chipman, Tangier, Va, for Bosm; picked up four hales of cotton in Lynnhaven bay on
the 7th, marked “ A K.”
Also ar schs W II Atwood, Smith, Tangier, Va, for Bosn; Sea Flower,^Jennings, Bridgeport for do; Fulton, Per
ns, Newburyport for Georgetown, DC.
In port 10 A M, wind NW, clear and cold, the above arri
vals of to-day, and brigs Maine, President Z Taylor; schrs
Lamartine, Norman, Ilydranger, Herald, Lizzie W Dyer,
Arcola, Matilda, E Wells, R R Freeman, J II Horton; W
II Atwood, Sea Flower, and Fulton.

BURBANK & BUTTERFIELD,
Are happy to Inform their friends and the public generally
that they

ST IL L L IV E an d STOP

A t N o . 5 T h o r n d i k e B lo c k ,
where they have just received a very large stock of

G O L D A N D S IL V E R W A T C H E S,
CL O C K S, & c.

W E -W A G
something New; wit
PIECES Marine and
The above will be

Cor. Mam and Spring Streets.
Rockland, March) 13, 1856.
lltf

A

L. TYLER will commence a school, on

• tl,e

3wl0

Notice.

A

Meeting of the Stockholders of the Atlan-

tic Ship W harf and Lime Manufacturing Company,
will be holden at the Counting Room of MESSRS F .
COBB & CO., in this city, on

PASTURAGE FOR STOCK
OF ALL KINDS.
HE subscriber would give notice to all those

T

who wish to pasture

HORSES, C A TTLE or S H E E P ,

that he will reserve

S H E E P

IS L A N D ,

for this purpose the coming year.
South Thomaston, Feb. 26, 1856.

Daniel

em ery .
4w9

'
1ST e T A7V
Corn, Flour and General Provision

CLO CK S,

a general assortment of TIME
ght days, 30 hours <yc.
Id CHEAP at W h o le sa le or

L a d ie s ’ A u c tio n ,
Every SA T U R D A Y A F T E R N O O N , commenc
ing at 2 o’clock.
BURBANK A BUTTERFIELD
Rockland, March 4, 1856,
10if

—A N D —

G -r o c o r y

S to x -o .

H . B. IN G R A H A M
WTOULD announce to the public that he has
W taken ST O R E
N o . 2 G r e g o r y ’s B u i l d i n g ,
(formerly occupied by N. S- Leeman,)
FRONT STREET. NORTH END.,

2 4 th O F M A R C H .

the Pine-Grove School house, near the town clock, to
continue eight weeks, if the town Schocl will permit.

Lime an d aM rble Q uarry,

and is now prepared to sell at the lowest CASH price at

F O R S.1FE .

W H O L E S A L E or R E T A I L ,

T U I T I O N ---28 C is. per w eek .
Rockland, Match 13th, 1856.

5 0 &- 54 A lbauy B lo c k , B o sto n , Mass*
Feb. 26, 1856.

at 2 o’clock P.M .. to accept the additional fifty thousand
dollars to their Capital Stock granted by an Act of the
Legislature approved March 22d 1854, and to act upon such
other business as may properly come before them.
Per Order of the Directors.
A. C. WICKER, Secretary.
Rockland, March 7,1856.

Bushels yellow flat, ju st received and
e ta il.
1 U v v now landing from Sell. Delaware. For sale by R 33*
Please call and examine before purchasing elsewhere
E. A. SNOW,

School.

T H IS ia the beat Shiogie Machine ever offered

-L to the public. Machines and Rights will be sold on
reasonable terms. Circulars, giving full description, will
be furwardad on addressing
SMITH <fc POTTER,
or STOVER dc BICKNELL,

F R ID A Y , M AR CH 2 1 s t,

Consisting in part of the following viz:
Cameo Pins, all grades.
“ Drops, all grades.
Gold Pins of every description.
Gold Ear Jewels of every description.
Hair Work Pins.
“
“ Eer Drops.
“
“ Ring with Gold Buckles.
Gents. Gold Shirt Studs.
“
“ Sleave Buckles.
Gents Masonic Pins, New Style.
“
“
Rings, “
“
Ladies Long Chains.
Misses Short “
Children’s Necklaces.
Gents Vests and Fob Chains.
Hair Work Bracelets.
Gold
“
Gold Watch Seals.
Children’s Gold Snaps for Beads.
Silver Plated Tea Setts.
“
“
“ Spoons, Plain.
Tiped Threaded and Brunswick styles.
Silver Plated Table Spoons of the above styles.
“
“
*• Forks all styles.
“
“
“ Soup Ladles.
“
“
“ Mustard Spoons
“
“
“ Cream Ladles &c.
Last but not least comes the

FOREIGN PORTS.

I 'iflf)

New and Improved Patent— with or without
Jointers attacked.

G r o ld . J e w e l r y ,

At St Thomas, Feb 13, barque Clementine, Wade, from
Havre, seeking freight; sch II D Grindle, Kent, from Bucks
port, in distress, with loss of sails: was under survey.

Corn Afloat.

S hingle M achines.

New GoOds! New G oods!

2 w ll

HE subscriber designing to leave this part of ail articles in his line of business. He has a full supply of
the country the ensuing season ; offers for sale, that CORN.
Found.
valuable tract of land in Haverhill N. H.,containing about
FLOUR,
N Main Street, Monday morning, March 10. !00 acres, on which is located the celebrated
MEAL,
A small Gold Pin with a piece of brown Velvet Rib
LIME
STONE
QUARRY.
BEEF,
bon attached. The owner can have the same by proving
property and paying for this advertisement.
PORK,
A thorough examination has been made by Dr. C. T.
C. A. FOWLER,
Jackson, geologist and State Surveyor and »n his report
LARD,
at SIMEON BLOOD’S.
it is •• In e x h a u stib le ,” and in his analysis of the
CHEESE,
March, 10, 1856,
3w ll
quality says :—“ This limestone is granular crystaRUTTER
line and white, having no visible foreign matter mixed with
)0 grains submitted to chemical analysis, yielded 99 1-3
DRY
FISH
and
MACKEREL,
’em pure clrbonate of Lime.” It has been worked

T

O

NEW GOODS.

sufficiently to test its quality for Mason work and for Dyeg purposes and found to be stronger than any other now
use.
This rock is crystaline and of a beautiful white color
and is susceptible of a good polish and there is no doubt
that after working the vein to a proper depth the best

rjMIE proprietor of the

C IT Y

n AB K E T ,

jetlier with a good stock oi

COMMON G R O C ER Y & R E T A IL GOODS,
all of which were selected with care, and will be sold at
such prices as shall secure a share of the patronage of
CASH purchasers.

q u a lity o f M urble w ill be found iu ab u n 
As I intend to make this a permanent business I shall
dance.
be governed by the motto

has just returned from B oston with an entire

NEW STOCK OF GOODS.

It is within 2 1-2 miles of the Boston, Concord and Mon
“ quick sales and small pro fits .”
treal Railroad and is nearer by many miles the cities of
Rockland, Dec. 7,1855.
47U
Concord, Manchester, I.owell and Lawrence and all the
intermediate towns and villages than any other, which
ensure a ready market for all that can be manufactured.
Wood is abundant and can now be had at $1,50 per cord,
this fact and its nearness to market make it one of the
MOST PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS IN NEW ENG
— OF—
LAND.
On the premises are Two Houses, Barn, Coopershop,
Sheds & c-, nearly all now and in good repair, and a very
small outlay would be required to commence the manu
facture immediately,
To CaputniiatM seeking investment or persons wish
AND RUBBERS.
ing to engage in the manufacture of Lime this offers great
inducements and an im m e d ia te a p p lic a tio n w ill
ensure a g r e a t bargain* as 1 am desirous of leav
ing this place on or before the 15th day of April next.
3ZP Terms of sale made known on application person "THE SUBSCRIBER would announce to the
ally or by letter to the subscriber at East Haverhill, N. II. -L citizens of Rockland that he has taken the second
store north, in the
S. II. MELCHER
East Haverhill, N. II., Feb. 25, 1856.
lOtf

NEW STOCK

consisting in part of

Boston packeil Clear and Mess Pork, Hams Smoked and
Corned. Beef, Tripe, Pigs Feet, Fish, Butter, Cheese, Lard,
C A U T IO N T O T H E P U B L I C .
Tongues, Pickles, Potatoes, Sugars, Teas Coffee, Salera’.us,
Soap, Cream Tartar, Spices, Raisins, Figs, Starch, Mac
Since the introduction of iny Schiedam Aromatic caroni, Beans, l’eas, Oranges, Apples Green and Dried,
Schnapps into the United States, a number of Liquor Mix- j Nots, Confectionary Ac., Arc.
ers in New York, Boston and Philadelphia have been en- I >" <»nneelion with the above 1 shall always keep Sins’
*
I ages, Fresh Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal, to cut m quantigaged in putting up mixed and poisonous Gin m green cases lies [o suit customers. All articles kept at this MARKET,
! and jugs, ami to be palmed off upon the unwary lor my , will be of the best quality and offered at the lowest prices.
. .
Thankful for past patronage I shall endeavor to merit a
, genuine Schnapps. 1 have directed my agents to institute ‘ c0„ ,inuance of the same.
legal proceedings against all persons who they m ayascer-l For sale a3 ttbove PO TA TOES by the Bushel or
' tain to be engaged iu this most atrocious system of decep- I Cask.
; tion, and I call on the press and the public to aid them in
_ ,,
. . . TD_. WARREN ROBINSON.
,
.
..
Rockland,March 11, I8o6.
dw ll
j their efforts to remedy so great an evil.
j _________ ’__________ ____________________________

S O O T 'S ; S H O E S

“ TATE

B U I L D I N G ’’

"QAY & MARTIN’S Blacking, the genuine ar- (over the brook,) Main Street, and has just put in a prime
A rnold B laney, Judge o f Protide, at City Drug Store.
stock in trade, consisting of:—
Wholesale Agents in Boston who will supply the \ i ale f or tile County o f Lincoln.
G ent’ C ustom M ade C a lf Boottfc
! Cologne! ! Prepared to suit cus
46 T h ic k
4»
Eastern trade.
'Y'flE undersigned Administrator do bonis non QOLOGNE
tomers, at City Drug Store.
Boys’ K ip and T h ic k
u
WEEKS A- POTTER, 124 Washington street.
i ol the Goods and estate o f EZEKIEL PERRY, late of
UDOLPHO W O LFE.

CARTER, COLCORD A PRESTON, 86 Hanover street,
WILSON, FAIRBANKS A CO. 43 Hanover street,
BREWERS, STEVENS A CUSHING 92 Washington st.
1 .1). RICHARDS a SONS, 87 and 89 State street.
EDWARD CO DMAN A CO* 95 Stale street.
SAM’L Q. COCHRAN & CO. 30 Congress street.
SETH E. PECKER, 9 Elm street,
A. L. CUTLER, 43 India street.
3m5

W . G. S A R G E N T ,

^ y i L L pay CASH, and tl.e highest price for
BOUNTY LAND W A R R A N T S.
Rockland, June 22,1855.

22tf

CORY SALVE?
T

‘a . 1 1

Y 5 k .c la .o s

j j 0J,

Rockland, iu snid County, deceased, respectfully represents
that he lias in his hands as Administrator aforesaid, notes,
I accounts and demands ol the deceased which are not nvaiiable as assets beyond the probable expense of collection,on
account of the poverty of the persons liable; a schedule
of which is hereunto annexed and on file in the Probate
Ollice for said Countv.
lie therefore prays that he may be authorised to sell and
dispose of the same at P u b lic A u ction or private sale
us the law in such case provides.
JOHN MILLER,
i Estate of Ezekiel Perry.
| Wi8ca8*dy,Mdrec^ iJ
3w ll

P

City Drug Store.
Cii

Lamps, Lamps.
T WILL sell the balance of my stock of GLASS

J- LAMPS, saved from the fire—at much less than their
COOK
City Drug Store.

QPRUCE GUM, Spruce Gum, may be found at
City Drug Store.
i
9

LINCOLN; SS. At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the third day of
UAVA JELLY, for sale at the City Drug
March A. D. 1856. On the foregoing Petition, Or
Storp.
9
dered. That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons
interested in said Estate, that they may appear at a court
of Probate to be holden at Wiscasset within and for said
County, on the 1st Monday of April next, by causing
a copy of said Petition with this Order to be published in
the Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland in said County,
three weeks successively, previous to said court.
ARNOLD BLANEY Judge ol Probate
Attest :—J ames T. Dana, Register.
lltf
T a te B u ild in g , (over the B rook) M a in St.

G

L ad ies’ G aiter
“
“
Shoes, T ie s and S lip p ers, Custom
M ade.
G ents’ an d L ad ies’ R u bbers, «fcc.
CUSTOM W O R K DO N E TO O R D E R .

3 T Repairing done on the shortest notice.
N. B. Having lost, by the late fire, nearly all my avail
able property, I need and shall be grateful for your pat-

L IT T L E T O E -C O R N S G R O W .”
CORN SA L V E ,

which ia

W A R R A N T E D TO C U R E

S T A T E O F M A IN E .

C. G. M OFFITT’S,

6tf

First door North of the Auction Room.

W atches, Jew elry,
—A N D —

LINCOLN, SS.— At a Probate Court held at
Wiscasset on the third day of March, A. D.
1850.
n ilD E R E D , that J oun Miller, Administrator

The subscriber |having completed satisfactory arrange
ments with the largest manufacturers for a constant supply
of
AS engaged the services of a superior work GOLD and S IL V E R W A T C H E S , ol all kinds ;
man, and will furnish the above to order FROM
GOLD CHAINS, LOCKETS, PENCILS ;
MEASURE in any style desired at the lowest prices.
Ladies call and leave your measures, if you wish a su
And FINE GOLD JEW ELRY, in great variety;
perior article.
n .
Sterling Silver, Silver Plated and Britannia
Ro'ekland, Feb. 28, 1855.
9l*

H

| V de bonis non on the Estate of E zekiel P erry , late of
Rockland, in said County, deceased, notify the Heirs at
Law and Creditors of said deceased and all persons inter
P R IC E 2 5 C E N T S P E R BO X.
ested, that his second account of Administration on the T O do sewing and any other light work in a
Estate of said deceased will be offered for allowance at a -L private family. Satisfactory references given. InRockland, Jan. 1, 1856.
Ilf
Probate Court at Wiscasset, on the seventh day of April quire at the Gazette Office.
next, at ten o’clock, A. M., when and where they may he
3w9
Feb- 28th, 1856.
present if they see cause.
Notice to be given by publishing an attested copy of this
order in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper printed in
Rockland three weeks successively before said Court of
City D rug Store.
33= Persons suffering from diseases of the throat or lungs Probate.
9tl
are, in a great majority of cases, completely restored to
Given under my hand, this third day of March, in the
health bv a faithful trial ol Dr. Curtis’s Ilygeana or Inhal^ year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.
ing Vapor. By the Doctr’s new method of treatment, the
ARNOLD BLANE i , Judge of Probate*
medical agent is brought in direct contact with the dis
A true Copy Attest,—J ames T. Dana, Register. 3w ll
TUST received at City Drug Store.
eased parts, ahd cannot fail of having a beneficial effect.—
9tf
All druggists sell it. See advertisemont in this paper.
See Advertisement iu another column, Headed “ Medi
cated Inhalation.”
CAUTION.—Du. C urtis ’ II ygeana is the original and UUUEREAS we the subscribers of Rockland,
VV County of Lincoln, have been duly appointed a D O R Jaundice, Liver complaints, &c. For
only genuine article.
2m5
Committee for the Supreme Judicial Court, held at
9tf
sale at tiie City- Drug Store.
Wiscasset, within and for the county of Lincoln, Jan.
Term 1856, in the case, of Thomas Lothrop of Rockland,
in siiid County, Petitioner for Partition against persons
unknown, to make partition audjset off to said Lothrop,
one half part of the following real estate according to D O R T E R ’S Burning Fluid, constantly for sale
On Mutinicus, Feb,26th, by Rev. Mr. Adams, Mr. Seth E. quantity and quality,to hold the part so set offin severalty
at City Drug Store.
9tf
Condon of Mutinicus, to Miss Sarah F. Wopster of Rock to him his heirs and assigns forever ; to wit, a certain par
land.
cel of land, wharf ami buildings and lime kilns thereon,
In Bethel, 28th, by Rev. E. A. Buck, Rev. W . Newall of situate in Rockland in said County, on Crockett’s Point so
Frankfort Mills, to Luce A. Frost of B.
called and bounded as follows, to w it:—Beginning at the
— OF —
At Honolulu, Jan. 16th, William Cooper Parke, Jr., lime rock post on the Easterly line of kilns and wharf lot
Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands, formerly of Boston, to so called formerly owned by Henry C. Lowell, anti sixteen
Anna, daughter of the late Hon. Luther Severance, of Au feet North from a granite post which stands at the South
gusta.
East corner of said Lowell lot; thence North 56 1-2 deIn Appleton, 8th ult., by Rev. J. R. Hollowell, Mr. Miles grees^East 120 1-2 feet to a granite post; thence North to a
Burkett io Miss Rhoda Lermoud ; 11th ult., by the same, “ notch” cut in the cap-sill of the w harf‘. thence on and
WO Thousand Rolls of Room Papers for sale
Mr. Albert Miller to Mis Cuba McCurdy, all of A.
by said wharf on said premises 108 1-2 feet to said kiln and
In Frankfort 2d inst., by Juines N. Atwood, Esq., Coin. wharf lot, to the place of beginning ; also the lime slud
at
J. C. MOODY’S,
Chauncy Spaulding to Miss Margaret Lane, all of Frank and wharves in front of said lime kilns on the premises;
No 4. Spofford Block.
fort.
meaning by the above the same land and premises describ
In Portland, 8th inst., by Rev. G. W. Bosworth, Mr. Mar ed in a deed given by Leprelet Smith to said Lothrop and
Being all that remains of the largest STOCK of
quis F. King to Miss Frances O. Plaisted, both of Portland. one Win. B. Morse, dated Feb. 13, 1850, and recorded in
In Concord, N. II., 2d inst., by Rev. Bishop Baker. D. I). Registry of Deeds for the Eastern District of said county
P A P E R
H A N G IN G S ,
Rev. A. J. Church, of Portland, to Miss Lovilia D. Smith, of Lincoln, volume 15, page 436.
of C.
Notice is hereby given that we shall meet on said prem
offered in the city of Rockland.
In Boston, 5th inst., Mr. JolinP. Wild to Miss Elizabeth ises and make partition of the same and set off to said ever
CALL
AN
D
SE
E
, if the styles s u it; the price
A. Clayton, of Farmington.
Lothrop said one |half part thereof as aforesaid, on the will, nil who wish to purchase.
In Unity, March 9th, by Rev. J. I. Brown, Mr. Henry tenth day of April, 1856.
9tf
Rocklaud, Feb. 23, 1856.
Kelley, to Miss Mary J. Crie, both of U.
N. A. FARWELL.
JOHN W. HUNT.
G. W. KIMBALL.
Rockland, March 5, 1856.
10 3w
or tie money paid will be refunded.

Situation W anted.

For Hale ol tiie Drug Store of C. F. FESSENDEN.

Fresh F igs.

I N H A L IN G VAPOR

Ware ; Cutlery and Fancy A rticles;
Is enabled to offer greater inducements to purchasers than
heretofore having adopted the cash and small profit
system—and respectfully solicits the public to call and
examine his goods and Prices.
N. B.—All goods warranted to prove as good as repre
sented.
.XT Fine Watches;and Jewelry repaired by competent
orkmeu.
L. A. POND,
6mG
141 Hanover (corner of Union) Street, Boston.

PROSPECTUS

Nice Tam arinds.

J

Notice.

Spring Bitters.

J-

B u rn in g F luid,.

-L

2 0 0 0

n o ils

ROOM PA PE R S AT COST.

T

HAZEN & F R E N C H ,

N o 02 B road ,—“F o u r D oors South from

L o st.
In this city, March 9th, of croup, very suddenly, Laura A.
only child of Charles C. Lovejoy, aged 2 yrs. 3 mos. and 25
days.
in Belfast, 23d Feb’y, Mr. George P. Holmes, son of
James and Hannah Holmes, aged 22 yrs.
In Damariscotta, 9tii in st, Mr. Miller Day. aged 45 yrs.
In Bath, 6th inst., Miss Abigail Low, aged 76 yrs.
Lost overboard from sch St. Lawrence, March 2d, on the
passage from Attukapas for Charleston, Franklin F. Robin
son, son of Capt. David Robinson of this city, aged 17 yrs.
S months and 26 days.
The letter, communicating the sad intelligence of young
Robinson’s death, states that it was blowing hard, with a
heavy sea, and that the main sheet parted and the main
boom broke. While Franklin was in the act of securing
the main boom he was knocked overboard; and, in the
heavy sea, it was impossible to rescue him. Expecting
soon to join his father at New York and sail with him in
another vessel, his and his father’s hopes are suddenly blast
ed, and his family distressed, by tiie news of his untimely
death.

JO U R N A L

PORT OF ROCKLANDA rrived.
Sell Forence, Yeaton, NYork.
“ Concordia, Verrill, Boston.
Sch Caroline, Hopkins, NYork for Eastport.
Sch Delaware, Bridges, NYork.
Sch Utina, Thorndike, Portland.

March 6.
March 7.
March 9.

A

M ilk S treet,

Rockland, March 5,1856.

Sch Silas Wright, Glidden, Darien.
(Reported by N. T. T albot.]

-

BOSTON.

THORNDIKE HOTEL,

7> 0 BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS.
-L We wish to call the attention o f the Trade to the fol

lowing Goods, which we are prepared to sell on the most
favorable term s:
BLACK DOESKINS,)
DRAB
“
> FOR TOPS.
TAN DRAB “
)
SHOE DUCK AND CANVAS.
BOOT WEBB from 1-2 inch to 1 1-2 inch in White and
Colors.
GALLOONS, in Blacks and Colors.
LINEN Machine THREAD, Black and Colored, 3.
4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 Cord.
SEA ISLAND HANK THREAD, Black and Colored.
SHOE BUTTONS of all descriptions.
SILK and COTTON WARP LA STINGS.

ROCKLAND

6ni8

-0 0

j 0 0 BUSHELS W HITE OATS.
March 10.

FL O U R , BE A N S A N D D R IE D A P PL E S,

March II.

Just received by
Rockland, March 6, 1856,

O. B. FALES.
10 tf.

PIT R O N , Maccaroni, Datea &c., for sale at
9

Coal Tar,

Horiguian, Carr & Co.,

W T L L for the special accommodation of their
YV patrons continue to make one trip a week to
AN D

B O ST O N ,

3tf

Attorney mid Counsellor at Law,
AND

C O M M IS S IO N E R F O R M A IN E .
2 0 C ourt S treet, BOSTON.

E

X

P

IL E

S

S

by land, closing at ROCKLAND, every Monday Evening
at 9*o’clock.
Returns evsry Friday Evening.
E . L. LOVEJOY, Agent.

Rockland, February 12, 1856,

3tf

TO F A R M E R ’S A N D G A R D E N E R S .

y O U R attention is called to the Manures man-

JL ufactured by the Lodi Manufacturing Co., from the
contents of the Sinks and Privies of New York City, aud
free from offensive odor, called
PO U D R E T T E AND TA FEU .

Poudrelte is composed of two-thirds night soil and one
r ea tise on marine * naval a rciiitec TURE, or theory and practice blended in Ship Build- third decomposed vegetable fibre. Tafeu is compased of
three-fourths night soil and one fourth No. 1 Peruvian Gu
ng, by Griffith. For sale by
J . W AKEFIELD.
ano.
These manures are cheaper and better adapted for raising
YVO O DEN WARE.—A complete assortment Corn, Garden Vegetables and Grass, than any other in
market. Can be put in contact with the seed without inju
VY of all kinds, for sale by
ry, and causes Corn and seeds to come up sooner, ripen
two weeks earlier, and yield one third Snore than other
EEF,— Western and Vermont Moss, and Ful- manures, and is a sure preventative of the C ut
W orm.
ton Market Family, a good article, for sale by
Twobbls. Poudrette or 100 lbs. Tafeu, will manure an
acre of Corn in the hill. Tafeu 1 3-4 cents per lb. Paudrette $2,00 per bbl., or $1,50 for any quanty over 7 lbsM
-The
celebrated
old
Mocha
and
JaPOFFEE.delivered on board vessel or Railtoad,ftee fromUny charge
for package or cartage. A pamphlet containing every in
V va mixed
formation, sent, postpaid, to any one sending their address
E. A. SN O W .
to
th e lodi manufacturing co .,
3m7
60 Courtland st., New York.
OR SALE at the GAS WORKS for the low price of
12 1-2 cts per bushel.
Rockiaud, Dec. 26, 1855,
50lf
pU R N ISH IN G GOODS are selling cheap a t

T

B U SnE L S CCfBN.

RO CK PO RT.
V City Drug Store.
Arr 6th, schs Sea Mark, Sherman, Savannah; Warren,
Howard, Rockland; 8tli, U D Witherspoon, Portsmouth; i
1) S Doane, Veasie, Rockland; 10th, Jenny Lind, Coombs, t
Isleshoro.
Slti15th, sells Beauchamp, Harwood, Norfolk; Bay S ta le .! CONSTANTLY
B ari, City
Clar}.
. Point; 7th, Warren, Howard, Machias; 8th, J

The subscriber proposes to commence the publication ot
it weekly newspaper about the first of May next, to be
published from that time till after the presidetial election,
—a period of seven months. The paper will be devoted
to the promulgation of the principles avowed by the Re
publican party.
We shall endeavor to make it a faithful and impartial
chronicler of all events of importance which may trans
pire during the time of its publication. It will be a stem
and uncompromising foe of wrong, and a friend of right;
an advocate of Jeffersonian Democracy,—of the sound
and just doctrine ;of the N ationality of F reedom
and the S ectionalism of S lavery ; a principle enunci
ated by the fathers of the Republic, and which is founded
on the rock of the Constitution; and which has also been
recently endorsed by the popular branch of our National
Legislature in its choice of a presiding officer. This is the
irdinal principle of the Republican party—and the one
hich distinguishes it from all other parties—and to the
best of our ability, through the colums o f our paper, shall
~ e advocate this National principle.
The need of such a paper in this county must be appar
ent to every Republican. The coming presidential cam
paign, judging from present indications, promises to be the
most exciting one that the people of this country have
been called upon to witness since the memorable days of
Jackson and Adams; it is therefore highly necessary that
the truth should be sent out among the people. No exer
tion should be spared to convince them of the justice of
our cause—political facts should be read and circulated os
the salvation of the Union depends on the triumph of Re
publican principles. Great and important questions are to
be decided iu our next presidential election, the decision of
hich will be for the weal or woe of future generations.
All we ask of our Republican friends, is that they will
assist us in procuring a subscription list. Subscribe your
selves and get your neighbors to do the same.
T erms—$1 for the Campaign—seven months.
Payment to he made immediately after the publication
of the first number.
WARREN C. PLUMMER.
Thomaston, Feb. 5, 1855.

running their

Wm. C. WILLIAMSON,

82m

LIN CO LN R E PU B L IC A N ,
A CA M PAIG N P A P E R to be PU B L ISH E D
a t T h om aston, L in co ln County, M e.

PO R T L A N D

S. G . D E N N IS .
Rockiaud, Jan 15, 1856.

No. 52 Milk Street, BOSTON.

Corn and Flour.

M A IN E .

— B Y —

B R O W N , D IX & CO.,

1 0 0 BUSHELS ENGLISH OATS.

Sch Caroline, Ilopkins, Eastport.
“ Lucy Blake, Haskell, NYork.

-

Offer for sale at low prices
& NICKERSON for the sum of forty-six hundred and
W HITE LEAD,
seven dollars and seven cents, dated New York 20th De.LINSEED OIL,
ZINC WHITE,
cember, 1854,payable to my order in eighteen months from
Sl'TS. TURPENTINE,
VERDIGRIS.
date and endorsed by Joseph Arey.
COl’AL VARNISH,
COLORS IN OIL.
Sai'l note was placed by me in theGeorgesBank,Thomja pa n .
aston and has in some way been lost or mislaid. I have
Together with a full assortment of
since received a duplicate from the original parties by vir
tue of which the note above described is discharged. It
has never been endorsed, negotiated or pledged by m ein
D R Y C O L O R S, W IN D O W G LA SS,
any manner, and I hereby caution every person against
holding or purchasing or negotiating the same, and any
A N D COM M ON DRUGS.
person attempting the negotiation of it will be proceed
February, 28, 1856.
9^Y
ed against by me.

(i)0 0 BUSHELS MEAL.
Sch Leo, Lurvey, Boston.
Brig D S Doane, Veazie, Camden.
Sch Juno, Blaisdell, Boston.

-

Promissary note given by Messrs FOSTER

March 12.

Sailed.

II Couace, Hopper, Charleston.

8tf

Cloaks can be found at

Ladies’ K id & Cloth Boots.

But there is a remedy, and it is to be found in

M A R IN E

TIIOS. II. W IGGIN.

Rockland, February, 1856.

COME very nice CLOTH suitable for Ladies

TIiOS. WIGGliV,

FRO M

W IG G IN S M E X IC A N

RESTON’S Broma aud Cocoa, for sale at

B

Coke! Coke! •

r

On hand and for sale a t tbe T'EA S.—The subscriber continues to keep up
L his assortment o f teas at lo w prices.

C. G. M OFFITT’S ,

First door North of the Auction Room.

F A IR B A N K S ’

K E N N E D Y ’S

T EX 3 3
AMERICAN TRA V ELLER .

A R are Chance
T O

THE GREATEST GF THE AGE.
I f R. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered

llX jn one of our common pasture weeds, a rentedv tha
cures EVERY KIND OF HUMOR, from the worst Scrot
ula down to a common Pimple. He has tried it in over
eleven hundred cases, and never failed except in two. He
has now in his possession over two hundred certificates of
its value, all within twenty miles of Coston.
Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing sore
mouth.
One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of pimples
on the face.
Two or three bottles will clear the system of et.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the w orn canker in
the mouth and stomach.
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the woret
case of erysipelas.
One to two bottles ate warranted to cure all humor in
the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure running of the care
and blotches among the hair.
I Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and run
niug ulcers.
One bottle will cure scaly eruptions of the skin.
Two or three bottles warranted to cure the worst case
of ringworm.
Two or three bottles are warranted to cure the most des
perate cases nt rhematism.
Three or four bottles are warranted to cure the salt
rheum.
Five to eight bottles will cure the very worst case of
scrofula.
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle,
and a perfect eure is warranted when the above quantity is
taken.
Nothing looks so improbable to those who have in vain
tried all the wonderful medicines of the day, as that a
common weed, growing in the pastures, and along old
stone walls, should cure every humor in the system; yet it
is now a fixed fact. If you have a humor it has to start. There are no ifs nor ands about it, suiting some cases, but
not yours. He has peddled over a thousand bottles of it
in the vicinity of Boston, and knows the effects of it in
every case. It has already done some of the greatest cures
ever done in Massachusetts. He gave it to children a year
old; to old people of sixty; and has seen poor, punny look
ing children, whose flesh was soft and flabby, restored to a
perfect state ofhealth by one bot»le.
To those who are subject to sick headache, one bottle
will always cure it. It gives great relief in catarrh and
dizziness. Some who have taken it have been costive for
years, and have been regulated by it. Where the body is
sound, it works quite easy, hut where there is any derang
ment of the functions of nature, it will cause very singu
lar feelings, but you’ must not be alarmed—they always
disappear in from four days to a week. There is never a
bad result from it—on the contrary, when that feeling is
gone, you will feel j yourself like a new person, I heard
some of the most extravagant encomiums of it that ever*
man listened to.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat the best you can
and enough of it.
All orders should be addressed to II. II. HAY, at the

S -A -X T E J M O K T E Y .

SC A LES,
of every

L A D IE S’ DR E SS FU R S,

variety,

T H E C A SH SY STEM A D O P T E D

Boots, Shoes

R U B B

ON M A N H O O D ,
AND ITS PREMATURE DECLINE.
J u st P u b lish ed , G ratia, th e 2 0 th T h ousnud:

A FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL
H l TREATMENT, without Medicine, ofSupermntorrhca
or Local Wenkness, Noctural Emissions, Genital and Ner
vous Debility, Impotency, and Impediments to Marriage
generally.

T

FEARING & CO.
AND

S a il- M

CORDAGE,

IMPORTERS OF

C H A IN S, AN CH O R S A N D B U N T IN G ,
Offer tor s a le a t S LONG W H A R F a n d 2
C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T , BO STO N,
t LARGE assortment o f Duck, Cordage, Anchors and
A Chains, Bolt Rope, Twine. Bunting, Winnlaas Gear,
Paints, Oils, Naval Stores, &c., Ac.
Boston, Jan. 16, 1856.
3m4

ARNO LD’S COMBINED

Thia is to certify that H H HAY, Druggist, Portland,
is the duly AUTH O RIZED A G E N T J'or my Medical
D iscovny, fo r the S T A T E OF M A IN E , and that he is
supplied with the G EN U INE direct from m y Laborcn
lory.
DONALD K E N N E D Y .
Special Agents,G W PALMER, Rockland; G J ROBIN
SON, Thomaston; J II ESTABROOK J r ., Camden; M B
HUNT, Rockport.

A MY LEE,

E. R. SPEAR,
I s

A g a in

Rockland, June 25, 1855.____________________ 34tf

.V E R S E
P- WISE having purchased the exlcusive

T

I1AV FOR SALE.

Z b X a.x-'b le W

XZZEUD

o r liS ,

ROCKLAND,

ME

Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
n m n iin n

Specimens may lie seen at oi
N.B . All work delivered and set up without additional
, expense to the Purchaser.
Rockland, Dec. 27,1655.

HAVERHILL, MASS.
W. Godf. ll , President.

EXETER, N. II.
| M. Saunders, President.

Thomaston Mut. Fire Insurance Com.

I. G- J ordan, President.

GORHAM, ME.
J . H anson, President.

J

EXETER, N. II.

GEORGE 1. SNOW,

G

O

O

D

!

S

,

N o. 1 Crockctl*K B u ild in g , N orth End.

Rockland, Nov. 22, 1855.

to which, additions wHl constantly be made.
Rockland, Get. 27, 1855.

a

°<
V E S T I N G S ,

S A T IN S A N D G U A N ID IN E S ,

©

j

i and a variety of others not mentioned here, which they
i will make to order, in STYLE und WORKMANSHIP, and
sell for C ash, i t sueh prices as to defy the competition i
of any of the same craft.
! Also a large quantity of

42

LINCOLN COUNTY

ilh a much larger stock than belore, and they
no£" offer rheir goods at the very lowest cash prices.

ones to health, as an evidence of which he has innumerable
Testimonials of the most unexceptionable character are certificates Speaking of the treatment, a physician re
continually pouring in from every part of the Country, marks, “ I* is evident that inhaling—constantly breathing
bearing witness to the unparalled q||icacy of these Medi an agreeable, healing vapo'—the medicinal properties must
cines.
come indirect contact with the whole lerial cavities ol the
The following show the number of cases cured as certi lungs,and thus escape the many and varied changies pro
fied to by letters and other testimonials, received from all duced upon them when introduced into the stomach and
parts of the Union and British Colonies, from the 1st of subject to the process of digestion. The Hygenia is for
January, 1852, to Jail 1st, 1853, iualusive :
sale ut all the Druggist’s throughout the country —(NewCases Cured. York Dutchman of Jan 14.
Dyspepsia and habitual Costivenes,
753
The Inhaler is worn on the breast, underthe linen, with
Nervous disorders,
331 out the least inconvenience, the heat of the body being suf
General Debtlity,
604 ficient to evaporate the fluid Hundreds of cases of cures
Pustules, unhealthy color of the skin,
510 like the following might be named
Bilious Disorders,
1363
One package of the Hygeana has cured me of ihe Asth
Scrofula and Mercurial Complaints,
491 ma of six years standing.
J F K eesberry ,
Jaundice,
192
P M, of Duncannon, Pn.
Liver Complaint,
306
I am cured of the Asthma of ten years’ standing bv Dr.
Salt Rheum,
91 Curtis’s Hygeana
Margaret E aston,
Erysipelas,
151
.. « i r
Brooklyn, N Y
Fever and Ague,
191
Mrs. I aul, of N o.5 Ilammond-street, N Y was cured of
Consumptive Decline, Colds and Coughs,
405 a severe case of Bronchitis bv the Hvageana
Dropsy,
18-1
The Rev Dr C heever , ol'N ew York, testifies of our
Rheumatism,
120 medicine iu the following language:—
Other various disorders,
7051
.
New York, Nov. 15, 1854.
READER ! if you want not your constitution injured by
D ear &ir I think highly of Dr Curtis’s Hygeana, as a
that slow, lurking poison, Calomel, or other mineral sub remedy in diseases of ihe throat and lungs. Having had
stances, touch not such Medicines as contain them, or any some
opportunity to testify*to its efficacy, I am convinced
uncertain Medicine whatever, but proeure those excellent that it is a most excellent medicine, both the syrup and the
and purely vegetable preparations. Halsey’s Forest Wine inhaling application to the chest
and Pills.
Prof d C enter writes us as foloows:—
If you have the Dispepsia, or arc troubled with costive
Gentlemen :—I have recently had occasion to test your
ness, take this Wine and the Pills, according to the direc Cherry syrup and Hygeana Vapor, in a case of Chronic
tions and you wifi then get well.
sore throat, that had refused to yield io other forms of
If you are nervous or weakly, or have emaciated counte treatment, nnd the tesult has satisfied me, that whatever
nance, or general debility, this Wine anil the Pills, will re may be the composition of your preparation, it is no im
.-toieyou to health and energy.
position, but an excellent remedy, I wish for the sake ofthe
If you have unhealthy colored skin, or pimples, or pus afflicted,
that it might be biought within the reach of all
tules^ or blotches, these Medicines will purify the blood,
Dr J ohns, ope of the most celebrated Physicians in New
and eradicate all such humors from the skin.
If you have a weakly constitution, and feel yourselves York, writes as follows: —
D r C urtis—D ear Sir : -Having witnessed the excel
too old for your years, take these excellent .Medicines, and
they will invigorate your 'Constitution aud fortify it for lent effects cf your Hygeana. or inhaling Hygeana Vapor
and Cherry Syrup, m a case of chronic Bronchitis, and be
longer fife.
ing
much in favor of counter-irritation in affections of the
If you are Bilious, (which may be known by such symp
toms as Drowsiness, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, Fured throat, Bronchial tubes and lungs, I can therefore cheer,
Tongue, &c ) take a good dose of the Forest Pills, and fully recommend your Medical apparatus us being the most
they will purge from the stomach anil bowels all rnorbtd convenient and effectual inode o f applying anything of the
and bilious matter, and thus prevent a. fit ol sickness, and kind 1 have ever seen. No doubt, thousands of persons
save your doctor’s bill of 10, 20, or S50.
may be relieved, und many cured by using your medicines.
If you have the Liver Complaint, the Forest Wine and
I must here be allowed to confess that I am opposed to
Pills will cure it. These Medicines exert a powerful and prescribing or using secret compounds, but this little neat
most salutary action on the Liver, and have been the ly conlfived article, and its effects in the case above alluded
means of curing thousands of this troublesome disease.
to, have induced me to speak in its favor.
PARENT::, there is not, perhaps, a month in the year
You are at liberty to use this in any way you may think
that some one of your chi'dren or members of your fami propel.
Respectfully, yours, A-c.
ly do not complain of Headache, cr Dizziness, or Sickness
C. JOHNS, M. D.
at Stomach, or have fured tongues, or some other unfavor
No 609 Houston street N Y
able symptoms. These are the forebodings of disorder,
N. B.—Dr Curtis’s Hygeana is the ORIGINAL and ON
and sickness, of some kind or other, soon follows; for LY GENUINE AR TICLE; all others are base imitations
such symptoms always show that bile or morbid matter or vile and INJURIOUS counterfeits. Shun them as you
>
exists in the stomach "and bowels, or that the system is would POISON.
otherwise disordered. Timely use of the Forest W ine,
and Pills will, in all cases, prevent sickness from such
causes, and will purify the blood, and produce strength and
a liinatiou.
The world is astonished at the wonderful cures perform
The Forest Medicines kept always at b ind, to be taken
whenever such symtoms are exhibited, will save your fam ed by the CRAMP A M ) PAIN KILLER, prepared bv
ily almost entirely from sickness, as well as your doctor’s CURTIS AND PERKINS. Its equal h is never been
bill, which frequently amounts to more in u week, than known for removing pain in all cases; for the cure of Spi
sufficient of these Medicines to keep your family iu good nal Complaints, Cramp in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheu
matism in all its forms, Billioua, Colic, Chills and Fever
healthe lor years.
LADIES, Tne Forest Wine is your medicine. This Burns, sore throat and Gravel, it is decidedly the best rem
pleasant, agreeable yet effective medicine, exactly suits edy m the world Evidence of the most wonderful cures
your delicate constitutions. If you are weakly, or ner performed by any medicine, are on circulars in the hands
vous, or in general ill health, this Wine will do more to ol Agents.
C .P . Fessenden Agent for Rockland; Carlton i Nor
restore you than all other medicines. In all cases where
bile exists, or the bowels cons’ipnted, the Forest Pills also wood, (Rockport;) Camden, W. M. Cook, Thomaston;
Ira Gilman, St.George; Johnson & Fuller, W arren; J . H
should be taken, according to the directions.
Son, Camden Harbor.
MARINER AND TRAVELLER, if you wish io guard Estabrook
May 18, 1855.
jgjy
yourself against sickness and dangerous diseases, which
i»ay jeoponlize your fife, provide yoursell with the Forest
Wine and Pills before setting out on long voyages, that you Hope spring9 Exulting from its Use,
may have them on hand when required.
while Doubts fleeing away, give place
My Forest Wine is in large square bottles, One Dollar
per Bottle, or Six Bottles fur Five Dollars. Forest Pills
to conviction most triumphant.
Twenty five Cents per Box.
General Depot, No. 64 Walker Street, New York.
Be kind enough. Reader, lo give vour a e ntlon one mo
AGENTS — C . P . FESSENDEN, Rockland ; G. I. ROB
ment,und you vvilUJearn what
INSON, Thomaston.
421y

s a a s a ? a s > ia s r u n w a a .

Win. Berry
Jeremiah Berry Esq.,
N. C. Woodard Esq,,
Daniel Cowan,
H. 4 . Burpee,

Mrs.
Miss
Ezra
Dr J

D M Mitchell.
A Adams,
Whitney,
W Trussel.

T o rp o r o f th e L iv er an d B o w els,

Reader! You nre appealed to earnestly. Don’t say “ If
I only could believe this to he 1true! 1 have some of the
above complaints, and I would lake the medicine at once
P R IC E , 2 5 C ents p er BOX* A liberal discount if I could only have confidence.” IT IS TRUE: it is an
honest truth, if ever there] was one spoken. Come then,
made to d e a le r s.
Sold at.Wholesale anti retail by the proprietor J L GIOF- if your mind is irritable, discontented, aud gloomy, if you
RAS , No. 1, Custom Hou.se Block, [up stairs,] Rockland. have severe Cc lie Pains after eating your food,—if vour
body begins to waste, or your strength to fail vou.—if vour
Maine
countenance assumes a haggard and sallow aspect,—if you
Also—For sale bv Druggists generally,
have a dillitulty in lying on your left side,—if vour skin is
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1855.
’
49tf
dry anil shrivelled,—if you have an appetite weak and va
riable, and perhaps entirely destroyed,—if your whole sys
tem is languid, especially during the process of digestion,
—if you have a constant uneasy feeling in the stomach —’
why, you have only a fit of INDIGESTION! and these
great Bitters are made to cure Indigestion, and they will do
ii, too,—and ull its attendant ills; und while at first it gent
ly stimulates the Stomach, cleansing aud removing These
troublesome agents,

I T A C T S U P O N T H E S K IN ,
removing .nonntuor vitiated hbjiohs, beaulifving the
face, kindling life and energy, in your entire *ranie; Ulen,
Reader, .vill the world no longer look dark and gloomy; no
longer will your dearest hopes he banished and thrust aside
hut with

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
! of our own m».nufacture,
manufacture, of
or excellent quality and work-

H E A L T H AND STREN G TH

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,

«<!

i S

&

S

(C has A. F auwell .

IW.M. CiiEEVY.j

CREEVY & FARWELL,

Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York
Packets,

HAY, LUM BER, LIME, BRICKS, &c..
solicited.
Richmond, AInrch 7,1855.

loly

C O S T A It ’ S
GENUINE RAT AND MICE
FOR THE TOTAL ANNIALATION OF

c3.

Commission Mcrcliiinls, and Ship
BROKERS.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

T.

B5 ’Es^'T

IV O R T R ,

DEALER IX

The efficacy of this preparation for destrov ng Rats
Mice, and Roaches is astonishing. Places thnthave been
ifested with numbers of them have been completely clear,
ed by one. or not more than two applications of this arti
cle. Unlike other preparations,they are attracted by this
article, and eat it with the greatest avidity, and
die in their hiding places—thus obviating that disagreeable
stench eaused by other preparations. Not dangerous tc
the human family. F orsale by
C^ P. FESSEX’DEX’, Agent.
Rockland, March, 31, 1854.
II

H A T S, C A P S , P U R S , B O O T S, S H O ES,
Rubbers, Buffalo Robes, Umbrellas,
H andkerchiefs, Scarfs, Urarats,
Gloves, M itten s, Suspenders,

C. A . R IC H A R D S , Proprietor,
89 State Sereet, Boston,

October, 16, 1S55

ES.
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T H IR T Y Y EA R S’

ST O V E S™

EXPERIENCE OF AN OLD NURSE.

M RS.

W IN S L C W ,

An experienced Nnrse and Female Physician,
presents to the attention of Mothers her

S O O T H IN G

Has just returned from

ROCKLAND, M E.
J . lib M K H K I L L , P R O P R I E T O R .

You will go forth into the world, to say with thousands of
others, C A R ichards’ Abbott Bitters have done won
ders for me. Living witnesses are ready to testify to ihe
statement above made. Thirty years and upwards old
Doctor Abbott introduced this medicine. It has been eight
years in the possession of Mr. Richards, neither of whom
have advertised it, leaving it to its own merits, to work its
own way. Now, in view of its great curative properties
—in view of a duty which every one owes to the public, it
is being pul belore the people as it should have been long
ago, through the medium of the press. The Label is Copy
righted, aud each boitte, for the protection of ihe consu
mers and proprietor, hears ilie portrait of Doctor Wm.
Abbott, together with the signature of

NEW YORK, BOSTON AND PORTLAND,

SY RU P,

FO R C H IL D R E N T E E T H IN G .

Willi a large Slock of Desirable Goods which were selected
it will immediately relieve them from pain, al
with great care expressly for this market, and will be sold
lay all spasmodic action, soften the gums, reduce
'T’lIIS HOUSE is pleasantly situated on Lime at unheard of low PRICES for CASH. Only please call
39 N A T C H E Z ST R E E T ,
infiamation. and is sure to regulate the bowels.
J- Rock Sheet, in the immediate vicinity ol the Post and 1and examine goods and prices, aud you will be convinced
Insurance Ofitces and Bunks, in the business part of the a t ouce that at
Depend upon it mothers, itwill give restto your
« If
NEW ORLEANS.
city. Large and extensive additiona have been made to the
selves nnd relief and health to your children._
“ N. BOYNTON & C 0 ~
“ 'T _ Old House. The Halls are large and spacious, the Dining NO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK, ROCKLAND,
Price 25 cents per bottle.
Room
commodious
and
of
the
most
modern
siyle.
The
the
place
to
buy.
38lf
R efekence .—Knott Crockett, Esq., and A. II. Kimball,
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs.
Parlors and Drawing Rooms are roomy and newly furnish
Rockland.
ed.
The
Sleeping
Apartments
are
pleasant
and
conven
IViuslow’s Soothing Syrup during the past six
Me.-srs Carleton. Norwood, & Co , Rockport.
33Iy
DEALERS IN
ient. In the New Building aie eight suits of Rooms neatly
years—over
200,000 bottles the last year We
C O R D A G E , C H A I N S A N D A N C H O R S , fitted nnd lurnished. The Chikawaukie Water is carried to
believe it the best medecine in the" world for
the third story, aud every thing for the comfort of its Pat .
A ’.
AND MANUFACTURERS OF
Children teething or for the cure of Dysentery
rons has been generously done.
C o n c h e s connect with all S tc a iu c r s coming to or go
AVE removed their Confectionary establishor Dtarrolnea in Children whether it arises from
N O W IS Y O U R C H A N C E
o o H3 ? <E ? o 3 s r
n u c K
. ,
S T O R E . C U ST O M H O U S E B L O C K .
ing from the city. It is the General Stage House, as all
to their
teething or any other cause. It gives universal
stages running from the city make it their Head Quarters.
N o. 1 3 1 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T ,
N
E
W
B
U
I
L
D
I
N
G
,
w
HERE
he
has
a
large
assortment
of
Stoves
satisfaction—never
heard a complaint front any
r offered for sale nt twenty per cent less than former
II or»es
C a r r ia g e s furnished at all hours. Char
N BOYNTON,
ges moderate.
one using i t —never sold a medicine so univer
on RocMnnd Street, three doors above Rose & Keenes,
prices.
E BOYNTON. JR
:ea. On account of the superiority of a
The Proprietor trusts that, by his constant efforts to where they would be happy to receive orders from all who
sally successful in relieving pain and eS’e cting
A FI1ER V EY
please,his old friends will still continue their liivurs, uiffi may favor them with their patronage
cures In all cases above stated, if taken in
his new will find it a pleasant, social ail I quiet home, wliei«
Rockland, Oct. 1854.
42tf
Selling Agents for Russell Mills Duck Company, Rock their interests anil desires will be attended lo, aud ull things :
season, reliel isjimmediate and absolutely certain.
made by P. P. STEW a RT, of Troy. X. Y. I am induced
L u F lT j ^ l f L I B B l L \
port
Duck
Company,
and
Robbins
Cordage
Company
done
to make life joyous and time pass happily.
CURTIS & PERKINS.
to Kell all other patterns «t greatly reduced prices. In or
June 28, 1855.
______ ___
24 _ I
der to make room for this new and valuable Stove which
Druggists, No 40 Courtland St.
is greatly admired by all who have seen it. I offer tne
D. B. Bbidgfobd .
X". T insley P ate . J
Inks, Blue, Red and Black.
New York, Jan y . 20th, 1854.
above inducements, aud shall offer my large stock of Cloves
TTTOOD’S Ink,
offers the whole for sale
al prices which cannot fail to suit customers,
All persons indebted to ine by note or account, of more VV Maynard & Noyes’ Ink.
A L A D Y O F T H E F IR S T R E S P E C 
[Rideout’s Ink, in bottles •ary ing from 1 oz to 1 quar
than six months standing, are requected to cull and settle
GENERAL
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
V E R Y LOW F O R C A SH ,
T A B IL IT Y W R IT E S .
For sale bv
the same.
FOR THE SALE OF
J. WAKEFIELD
JOSEPH FURBISH,
R IC H M O N D , V A .
D e a r S i r ,—I ant happy to be able to certify
R
O
C
K
L
A
N
D
L
IM
E
,
L
U
M
P
A
N
D
C
A
L

and can enumerate as many different kinds of
Centre Main St.
to the efficacy of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
, ‘YV’ILL receive consignments of LIME and
CINED PLASTER, HAY, POTATOES,
Rockland, Sept. 19, lr55.
8Gtf
I ’ • will give particular attention to the selling of the
and *o the truth of what it is represented to ac
CEMENT, II a IR, A c .
I same. Any person having Lime to sell, lie solicits their OFFICE, PARLOR, COOK, AND complish
I N PACKAGES of 300 and 500 lbs., for sale
Having a little boy suffering greatly
Also—Attend
to
orders
for
the
purchase
of
Flour,
Wheat,
j patronage, which will be promptly aitended to, and tlinnkC
(Dec. 13)
G. L. SNOW.
Irotn teething, who could n o t rest, and at night
eed, &c.
! fully received. For reference, apply to any merchant in
S torage .—Merchandise of all descriptions received on {the City ol Richmond.
by his cries would uot permit any of the family
CAMBOOSE STOVES,
JO H N collins,
Storage, and Insurance effected nt Ihe lowest City rates,
171y
LUTHER LIBBY.
to do so, I purchased a .bottle of the Soothing
at our large and commodious Warehouses,
VUOULD respectfully inform bis friends and TTALLELUJAII and Cytliarn, by
I (all of approved patterns and handsome designs,) as can Syrup, in order to test the remedy , nnd when
C o rn er 2OiBi a n d D o ck St*., R ic h m o n d , Vn*
VV the public that he will give instructions on the
lJL
J. WAKEF
- e found at any other similar establishment in the city.— given to the hoy according to the directions, its
R eferen es ix R o- ki. axd.—Chas. W . S now , Benj.
effectupou him was like magic; he soon went to
PIANO FORTE, VIOLIN, SINGING, &C.
; In addition to the above may be fouud
Litchfield, Edward C. Healey, F. Cobb & Co.
J . W A K E F IE L D ,
C h a rts.
sleep, and all pain and nervousness'disappeared
R eferences in R ichmond, Va.—Stearnes &. Brum
Terms, $8.00 for twenty-four lessons.
X’O. 3 K im b a ll B lo c k ,
Davenport & Co., Shields & Somerville.
We have had no trouble with him since, nnd the
PIANOFORTES tutted, a go,.d second-hand piano (QUARTS nf every description, also Navigators,
BRITANNIA,
JA
PA
N
AND
TIN
WARE.
Tardy A: Co., Chas. T . Wortham «t Co.., Raw
little feilotv will pass through with comfort, the
rsale cheap. Also, a few VIOLINS.
1 V Coast Pilots, Nautical Almanacs, Dividers, Scales,
John W . Wright Ac Co. John H. C htiberne
complete assortment of
excrucintiug process of teething, by the sole
Orders left at his House corner o f Lindsey and Union St. j Uog Books, by
WAKEFIELD.
Porcelain
and
Brass
Kettles.
Rockland, May 9, 1855.
l ntf
i __________
aid of Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Every

<Jouiesiissio» ITIerciiants,

The Persian Method of cutting Dress
es, Basques."Boys Clothing «Cc.

MISS S, II. W IL L IA M S ,
Would respectfully announce to the
LADIES of Rockland und vicinity, thai
she is prepared to teach Madame Briggs’
i New and simple method of cutting
Dresses, Basques, Ac. This art can be learned in three hours
so aa to fit Dresses, Basques K c satisfactorily. Satisfac
tion given or no tharge made.

CLOAKS, C A P E S , DR ESSES & c.
cut and made to order, ALL WORK taken from her shop
warranted. Ladies are invited to cull and see free of
charge.

ROOM IX CUSTOM H OUSE BLOCK,
4if

.V o t e s .

LL persons indebted to Dr. Robinson are

A

hereby notified that their bills must be settled by the
20th of Febuary or they will positively he left with an
Attorney for collection. If patrons cannot now pay the
money they must give a satisfactory note , and,
i find fault with no one but
glecting io do either, they
themselves if they are s j

Law 1%'oliee.
HE undersigned has associated with himself
iu the practice of Law, his Brother,

R . P . E. T IIA C H E R ,

li E M 0 V A L .

PU RCH A SERS.

E. E E E A E E V A' CO.

P E T E R T IIA C H E R A B R O T H E R .
PETER TIIACHER.

PETER THACHER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F IC E , NO. 2 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET....................................ROCKLAND, ME.
R. P. E. T haciieb .
48tf

O BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS.

T

We wiah lo eallghe attention o f the Trade lo the fol
lowing Goode, which we are prepared to sell on the moat
favorable terms:
BLACK DOESKINS,,
DRAB
“
>FOR TOPS.
Ta N DRAB “
5
SHOE DUCK AND CANVAS.
BOOT WEBB from 1-2 inch lo 11-2 inch in W’hite and
Colon.
GALLOONS, in Blacka and Colora.
I.1NEN MACHINE THREAD, Black and Colored, 3
and 6 Cord.
SEA ISLAND HANK THREAD, Black and Colored.
SHOE BUTTONS of nil description!
SILK and COTTON W a RP LA STINGS.

B R O W N , D IX A CO.,
No. 52 Milk Street, BOSTON.

G. L. S M IT H ,

H

New Air Tight Cooking Stove;

1 1 1 W

S H IP

D. B. BPJBGFGBD, & CO.

i

s

C H A N D L E R ,

Com m ission Merchants,

round 1*1; ster

U

S 1

[

Singing Books.

UOCKLAND CITY BOOK ST O R K -

Carpetings, Carpetings.
TW O

WOOL

B E N J . B R Y A N T , M. B .

Almanacs.
THOMAS’
ROBINSON’S,
CHRISTIAN,
BAPTIST.
MEMORANDUM,
3
J. WAKEFIELD.

'J ’HE subscriber has just received

date

45tf__

o

• in plain and fancy VELVETS, plain and fancy

ORGAN M ERODEON,

P e tes T haciieb ,
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.

W . 1*. Moulton , Sec’y

On'hand a good assortment of the above mentioned
goods which.we will sell as low as can be bought else
where.
E. C. HEAI.EY,
M. A. ACHORN.

AND C4.S3IMERE3,

Of Groceries and Provisions,

will (toll it (nr their interesl to give me a call before ntakwhich for small Churchei, is considered a valuable substi ing their selections.
tute for the pipe Organ. We would also soy that our fa
Remember the first door North of the Auction Room.
cilities for manufacturing are now such ns will enable ns
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1856.
to furnish instruments equally as low as other manufactur
ers in any part of the country and yet we shall make every
CARLTON & PARSONS,
effort to have all our instruments unsurpassed in style of
finish, beauty of tone, and durability. Every instrument
fully warranted.
Piano Fortes of superior tone, at manufacturers prices.
SA V A N N A H , G a.
Sheet Music and Instruction Books on hand ami furnished
to order as low as can be obtained at .retail in Boston or
Particular attention given to the purchase and shipment
New York.
of
E. P. MORSE,
H A R D P I N E L U M B E R , P R O C U R IN G
D P. MORSE.
Rockland, Feb. 18, 1856.
Stf
FREIGHTS &c.

T

MOST WONDERFUL DISCOVERY has recently

been made by DR. CURTIS, of thia city, in the treatAinent
of Consumption, Asthma, and all diseases of the

CORN, M EA L, E L 0U R ,

BLOCK.

H

or

W O N D E R F U L IJ

C. A. RICHARDS’
J. L. GIOFRAY’S,
•L IF E
IN S U R A N C E ,
A B B O T T -B IT T E R S
.S2S.S
T,
L
V
S.1E
VJE,
effected iu Companies of good standing.
ARE GOOD FOR.
MANUFACTURED FROM
N B. All applicatinos for insurance will be
They have been made aud sold 10 years—8 years by the
piesent proprietor, and note this great truth; he has fact, In
attended to with the utmost care and prompt
R O O T S A N D H E R B S
his possession, showing that they hared cure and helped
ness.
F ou u d o iily iu the ISL A N D o f SICILY* thousand,, uea thousands o f cases o f
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1855.
43tf
’T H IS is to certify, th at we the undersigned
INDIGESTION,
L have used MR. GIOFRAY’S Samaritan Salve, and
H EALY & ACHOKN,
Sickness at Stomach,
have lound it to prove effectual in every case that we have Nervous debility.
Derangement
of
the Di- Water Brash, Humor
used
it.
Therefore
we
deem
it
justice
to
make
the
virtue
Dealershn
oj this great and invaluable remedy known to the public. j gestive Functions,
Colds and Coughs,
DISEASES.
! Depression of mind and Costiveness, Jaundice
Burns,
Fresh Cuts,
■ Spirits,
Flatulency, Rheum
Sore Nipples,
I Oppression after Eat tism,
W 8 GOODS, GROCERIES, Scalds,
Ringworms,
Fever Sore,
ing,
Sait
Rheum,
Eruptions
on
tne
Head,
Female Obstructions,
PICKLED AND DRY FISH,
Scaiil Head,
Piles permanent!yrured when i Acid Stomach,
Loss of Appetite,
Old Sores,
properly applied.
I Sick Headache,
UUOULD call the attention of their friends BEEF, PORK, LARD, BUTTER, CHEESE, PAINTS
Pain in the Side,
REFERENCES.
AND
OILS,
NAILS,
WINDOW
GLASS,
&c.
&c.
VV and the public generally to their place of business,
J. T. Berrv
Mrs. II. If. Burpee,

H 'AS
J taken Store, corner Main and W inter »l»o» l»rg«=
Street where he offers for sale a

G -.

o

VERY

Brought home to the door of the Million.

T^IIE subscribers, grateful for past favors ueg manship which we will htll at extremely low prices.
J- leave to inform the public that they have commenced
,
,
_

s

H oney

J . P ierce , Sec’y.

Rockingham Mutual Company,

in great variety.
PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, VIOLINS,
The subscribers would say that os their success in busi
BROTHERS,
ness since their removal lo their piesent locn’ion, has far j
AS removed the remnant of hia Stock saved
FLUTES, GUITARS, and MUSICAL
surpassed their most sanguine hopes or expectations, that
from the late fire to the F IR S T ST O R E North
INSTRUMENTS
W A R E ROOM , S N O W ’S BLOC K,
they will still continue to apply themselves with the same j
of BURBANK A BUTTERFIELD’S Auction Rooms,
and punctuality, which has hitherto ,
igether with Sheet Music, Violin, Guitar and , unwearied dilige
where he will be pleased to have ,his old friends and cus- of all kind:
M ain S treet, R ocld n u d , M e.
Violent ello strings, Rosin, Bridges, and every thing that is characterized them i th 5 business.
toniers give him a call.
Rockland, Nov. 23. 1655.
45tf
usually found in Music Stores
consislThe
Picture
department
is
now
very
extensiv
MY PR ESEN T STOCK
HUBERT RANKIN,
EDWIN 0 . MILLAR.
orth from 12 12
ing of more than one thousand pictures
>and sizes will
cents to $5,00 each ; aud frames of all
R A N K IN & M IL L A R .
be ( ade to order.
Ladies and Gentlemen are respectfully invited to call and
XT t
. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
O
X o
O
examine our goods, whether they wish to purchase or not.
— AND—
By I he ten th o f A p ril,
Sheet music and pictures at wholesale as well as retail.
rp H E subscribers grateful for the very liberal j
Sheet Music bound at short notice, aud those who pur
S H IP
B R O K E R S
-L patronage which they have thus far received, would ’ is the Building 1 now occupy is to be MOVED OFF.— chase sufilcieiit for a volume can have it bound gratis.
again invite the attention’of the public to their improved , Therefore I shall sell without regal<1to cost. And all perS
T
E
A
M
S
H
I
P
A G EN TS, &C . ,
J ohn King ,
?
rant o f CLOTHS or
R IC H M O N D , V A .
OrganH anti Melodeong*
J. T. W a ipple ,5
KING & WHIPPLE.
Also to a new instrument for CHURCH use, called the
_________2tf
Consignments of Eastern Produce,
R E A D Y M A D E C L O T H IN G , Rockland, Jan. 7, 1656.

over Miss Kirkpatrick’s Shop, Main Street.
Rocklmd, Jan. 23, 1856.

II. Y. H ayes, Sec’y.

jFarmers &. Mechanics Mutual Company,

LISH. BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS

R E H 0 V A L . M U S IC D E P O T .
O .

T O T R E E s lR lE S .

W m. P. Moultos, Sec’y.

1 gjTThe above Companies Insure on the Slock
Principle.

FRENCH, GERMAN AND ENG

,

MORSE,

A. I. Sawyer , Sec’y.

Atlantic Insurance Company,

1well adapted for the present season: consisting of

N E W STO K E

CHURCH ORGANS and MELODEONS,
M lM F.C TVRi; D BY

J, H. Sprague . Sec’y.

Pentucket Insurance Company,

E II. Cochran will also take risks Ibr Phila
delphia Companies and Hartford, Connecticut.

and examine the well selected Stock of

i CEMETERIES in} this vicinity.

J . P . WISE,
Center Main Street.
6tf

Rockland, Feb. 7, 1856.

STREET,

MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES

W holcN nlc and R e ta il by th e S u b scrib er,

'P H A T is thoroughly seasoned for sale cheap for

IM P P L O

CONWAY, MASS.
C a p ita l,
2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
J. S. W hitney , President.

AND

HYGEANA

Spofford

3

S. G. B. COOMBS.
2m5

J . T. B urnham, Sec’y.

Convzay Insurance Company,

N O . 3

Veneered Ship Cabins.

Rockland, Jan. 1856.

A. Story , President.

Foot-Stove, L an tern , an d

In case of SICKNESS it can he used io advantage and M A IN
with safety as a Lamp for lighting the room and u Stove
First
for warming medicine and keej ing drink at the proper tem
perature. F or cor king in small quantities, wtRer for tea

Ll.11 BEK,

SALEM. MASS.
C a p ita l,
$ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

’ >1. SiXBous, President.

wants ol the public. S t is a useful apparatus for heating
flat-irons requiring about fifteen lhinutes. A pint of water
be heated j o the temperature of two hundred and
twelve degrees’or boiling heat, by a two tuled lamp of a
usual size and llarne in some ten or, twelve minutes, twice
this amount in from fifteen to twenty. It weighs about
HE subscriber is prepared to furnish to order, all the two pounds and one half, is easily carried and answers all
parts fur Veneered Cabins, finished and ready to be put the purposes of a common Ian thorn.
up. All will be prepared in the best innuner, and at the The Lowell daily News, says :
most reasonable rates. Orders solicited.
Address JAMES I.. BROOKS,
T H E N E W ST O V E, L A N T E R N , AN D
106 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.
NURSIN G L A M P.
Salem, Mass., Feb. 6, 1856.
3m6
“ This is truly a great country, and one in which from
present appearances, wonders will never cease, we saw
yesterday the neatest, funniest, prettiest, most useful and
convenient article of Household goods ; One equally useful
M O W landing on Spaulding's W harf. En- out doors and in, that we ever dropped eyes on. It is a
foot Stove a Lantern a Cook Stove, a reading lamp, and in
J ' quire ol
8. G. B. COOMBS.
truly a something that no one ever thought of before, but
Rockland, Jan. 31.
2m5
every body and their wives particularly has needed.

CASH on my Wnarf.

Holyoke Insurance Company.

M e rc h a n t T ailors,

ers nt the’ ST O R E lately occupied bv WEED A f' J •
manufacturing and vending in LINCOLN
COUNTY, is now prepared to offer them for sale. Thii
BILLINGS under the
article is designed for various purposes (a few of which
are stated in this advertisement) is now before the public,
T H O R N D IK E H O T E L ,
lor inspection and use.
It is made of different materials (mostly tin and Iron,)
where he will sell
and is heated by an Oil, Fluid or Alcohol Lamp, the blaze
being
protected from every external object. It is so heated
BOOKS,
in one minute us to warm and dry the feet in the coldest
winter night, can be tukeit to CHURCHorany other place
STATIONERY,
in the carriage or merry Sleigh and used as a stove or lan-

CHEAPER TH A N EV ER.

INSURANCE BUSINESS,
in all its branches, and holds himself in readi
ness to give any information relating to the
same, and carefully and promptly to attend to
all business entrusted to his care.
B. 11. C. would call attention to some c f the
Companies for which ho is agent, the Bame be
ing near home and known to be perfectly safe
and honorable in the adjustment of their losses.

BEAN STABLER & BROTHER.

A

ET Please call and examine.
Rockland. Feb. 6, 1855.

PUBLISHERS,
Traveller Buildings, State street, BOSTON.

3m l

COBB A M A TH ER ’S,

A ND ready to receive his friends and custom-1 T

and all the articles usually kept in his fine.

fl
II. COCHRAN, thankful for the liberal
’Sio patronage he has heretofore received, in
tends for the future to devote hia whole time
exclusively to the

SOMERSWORTH, N. II.

O p e n

PAPER HANGINGS,
FANCY GOODS,

•M ain S tre e t, R o c k la n d .

W O R T H IN G T O N , F L A N D E R S & CO..

S

gold pencils, and a large variety of gold jewelry.
For sale by
j . Wa k efield .

SPO FFO R D BLOCK,

THOMASTON, ME.
THE DAILY EVENING TRAVELLER
W . R. Ke ith , See’y.
now invites the attention of purchasers to the best assort Is published at Six Dollars a year, in advance, and sold at ! E. R obinson, President.
ment of the above goods ever offered in tins city, and at Two Cents a copy. This pioneer two cent paper maintains
prices with which none can successfully compete.
its ascendency, und with its three daily editions, has an un
ALSO—A large assortment of
surpassed circulation—giving it superior advantages as an Great Falls Mutual Insurance Company,
advertising medium.
TABLE CUTLERY; FANCY GOODS,
PAPER HANGINGS, &C., &C.

The most extraordinary discovery in the World!

NEW

And Thousands of Lives saved from a PREMA Lungs. We refer to »• D r. Curli»'tf H ygean ,or I u h n lin g H y g ra u V ap or and C h erry S y r u p .” —
TURE GRAVE, by this late discovery.
With this new method, Dr. C has restored many afflicted

INSURANCE AGENCY,

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE.

The Age of Fable.
Passages in the History of a Wasted Life.
The Bridges or Love iu a Cottage.
Our Pustor, or Reminisceuces of Rev. Edward Payson
Incidents iu the early History of New England.
Our folks at homeNapoleon and hi6 Army, by
__ 48
' '
J. WAKEFIELD.
■pENCIL WINDOW’ SHADE, and a new kind of winX dow Fixing. For sale by
48
J . WAKEFIELD.
IL VER SPOONS, large and small, made for the under
1 signed, and warranted bv
by him to purchasers to he
be silsiJver. For sale by
J . WAKEFIELD.

GUM-COATED F 0 B E S T P I L L S !

BOTTLES AMD BOXES SOLD ANNUALLY,

a ls .e r ,

HA

miscellaneous and Hew Books.

FOR THE CURE OF

ASTHMA AMD CONSUMPTION.

AND

FIR E , M ARINE a n d L IF E

33 U .

L . W EEK S,

IN H A L A T IO N

W IN E

1,000,000

H

C H A N D LER S,

FO R E ST

E, H . COCHRAN'S,

E I L S ,

Z® A .

FROM B. D E LA NEY, M . D.
The important fact that these alarming complaints orig
inating in the imprudence and solicitude of youth, may he
easily removed without Medicine , is, in this small tract,
clearly demonstrated; and the entirely new and highly suc
cessful treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explain
ed, by means of which every one is able to cure himself
perfectly , and at least tossible cost , avoiding there,
by all the advertising nostrums of the day.
’Sent to any address, gratis, and post free in a sealad en
velope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps to Dr.
B. De LANEY, No. 17 Lispenard Slreet.New York. City.
New York City, Sept. 28, 1855.
*6m37

B R A N C H O F F I C E IN M A I N E ,
15 & 17 M a r k e t S q u a re P o r ln n d .

Are you Insured iu Safe Companies ?

The Publishers of the Traveller have decided to t
nish their paper hereafter to Clubs at the following rat .
Single copy,
$2 00
Two copies,
3 00
Five copies,
6 00
Ten copies
10 00
AND
with one copy extra to the person getting up the Club.
Twenty-five copies,
20 00
Payment to be made in advance, and the papers will he
B O R good custom made Boots, Shoes and Rub- sent to one address, and discontinued at the expiration of
X bers, of every descridtion, very cheap for CASH, call the time for which payment is received.
at
T . A. W ENTW ORTH’S,
T H E BO STO N T R A V E L L E R ,
No. 2 Spufibrd Block,
Rockland, Jan. 14, 1856.
3tf
SEMI-WEEKLY,
Will also be supplied to clubs as follows.J. W. RICKER,
Single copy,
$3 00
Five copies,
12 50
I ZKT
Ten copies,
20 00
BERRY’S BLOCK, MAIN STREET,
Stimulated
by
the
flattering
countenance
and
general
RO CK LAND, M E.
approbation of the reading community through which their
journal has so extensively circulated, the Publishers of the
House, S ig n and Ship P a in tin g , G raining, American T raveller haVe determined to withhold no
efforts, which pecuniary and industrial means can supply,
not only to deserve the high estimation which their past
G lazing, G ild in g and Paper H a n g in g ,
labors have achieved, but to merit a more exalted appre
executed in the best style.
ciation and a still wider patronage, such as shall leave the
Particular attention paid to Graining, Varnishing, Polish- American T raveller without a rival among its contem
poraries. The liberality with which a discriminating pub
in and Enameling.
50if
lic have heretofore responded to their enterprise, justifies
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855._________ ___
tha assurance oo the part of the proprietors, that an in
crease cf their endeavors to edify and entertain the roadmusic Books.
ing community will meet with a commensurate increase
of Me already extensive circulation of the T raveler.
JllN
l T IN ’S Piano Fotte Instructor,
Our abundant means fox ootaining
Burtini.
Flute, Fife, Violin, and Accordeon. For sale by
NEW S
40
J. WAKEFIELD. 1include the receipt of journals
from abroad and the whole
i of our own wide-spread country ; the unlimited use of the
! inagnectic telegraph, through the various lines which cenA. PARKER,
i tre in the Counting Room of our Office ; the communica
tions of intelligent and faithful correspondents at every
. material foreign or domestic point; ami an experienced
B E R R Y ’S W H A R F ,
i corps of reporters for every passing event of interest of a
(Rear of Custom House Block ')
j more local description. Unsparing eftorts will always be
i made to reap the fullest advantages of these means, and to
ROCKLAND, ME
augment them as circumstances shall require.
B U C K , Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine conTHE L1TE.IARY DEPARTMENT
1 / constantly on band or furnished at short notice.
, q(.
Tbavej LE0> wl)i(.„ hns rcceive,, |he Btcndy com.
— A L S O —
j mendalion of its readers, and the public generally, for its
„
e h i ., i fninrc „ r ,1 pi,.<rq of everv descrin careful and impartial notices and reviews of new books,
Bunting of all kinds, Colors a m i M
?nnd“ ?52. J such as may afford the leader a reliable and useful guide to
made to order in good style,
tion. Tents, Awniiq
the merits of the publications ol our teeming book press.
Ordets iu the above line viil be promptly attended to.
5.
6m44
THE MISCELLA1.EOUS DEPARTMENT
Rockland, Nov. 14, 18;
embraces an original or carefully selected tale, with or
o
j n
w
j v
l *.
nal contributions from able writers on scientific topics,
from which our readers may derive improvement iu the
mind and the affections.
THE COMMERCIAL INTERESTS
In addition to the regular prices current, reviews of the
market and shipping interest, weekly reports are given of
AVING removed from Beethoven Block, to
the merchandise and the produce markets generally, and of
the cattle markets, made up by an experienced reporter
N O . 3 , S P E A R ’S B L O C K ,
expressly for the T raveller ,
and made large additions to his formerstock of
Agents supplied on reasovable terms.

A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus and
store furniture tor sale at low rates Railroad, Hay, and
Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
For sale in Rockland, by H. P. WOOD «fc SON. 51y

OF

Is your PR O PER TY Insured.

at COST, in order to make room for n e w Good*.
T . A. WENTWORTH,
No. 2, Spofford Block.
Rockland, January 15, 1856.
Stf

GREENLEAF & BROWN, Agents.

M ANUFACTUH ERS

REDUCED

'J'H E Subscriber offers his entire Stock of

34 K IL B Y S T R E E T , B O ST O N .

S H IP

P R IC E

FIRE, FIRE.

D R . H A L S E Y ’S

TH O U SA N D Y A R D S

C A R P E T IN G S ,

b

i o

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

,

SU R G EO N , A N D A C C O U C H E U R .
Office au<l R e s id e n c e o n Sell ool Street*

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
cheap aa can be purchased at any other establishment.

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY.
Registers and Ventilators.

L. W . H OW ES,

C O U N S E L L O R AT

LAW ,
CASTSTEEL AND IRON SHOVELS.

K IM B A L L B L O K .

mother who regards the health and life of her
children should possess it.
MRS. H. A. ALGER.
Lowell, Mass., May 20, 1853.
For sale by STEPHEN PAUL & CO.. 149
Chamber St., New York, and by C. P. FESSEN
DEN, Rockland; W. M COOK. E. K. O'BRIEN,
Thomaston; IRA GILMAN. JOSEPH L0N 0. T
MARSHALL, St. George; J . II. ESTABROOK,
CARLTON & NORWOOD, Camden.
151v

i p j s s a i i w ® .
R ockland, Me .
H O U SE A N D S H IP PU M PS.
Strict attention given to B o u n ty L an d C la im s.
ffj’O f f ic e Ilouns From 8 to 10 A. M., and from 2 to 4
P. M.
THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where
AT A
Dec t2, ’854.
48tf
he has been in a very active practice about eight years;
about one half of which period he was of the then firm of
Dictionaries.
Abbott
Howes.
MARBLE MANTLES OF BEAUTIFUL DESIGN,
On account of his extensive- acquaintance in Waldo
XVEBSTER unabridged,
A LOT O F LA ND
County he w.ll continue to do business iu the Courts there
IF
“
Royal Octavo,
Octav
Those
in
want
of
GOODS
iu
the
above
line
are
respect
as
well
as
in
Lincoln.
University Edition,
CITUATED in Rockland, on Grove St. Said
AND
Rockland, Murch 22, 1855
fully invited to call before purchasing elsewhere.
School. For sale by
lot is 100 feet square, iu tile centre of the city, and a
48
J . Wa k efield .
COMMISSION
MERCHANT,
pleasant building spot,
O ’ All JOB WORK done promptly and neatly executed
For infoimatioii inquire of ENOCH DAVIS at R. R. N I1IS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE OLD
B. F. METCALF,
by workmen of experience and warranted to give satisfac
P 0 0 D SCHR. BOLIVER, 92 tons, well found WOODBRIDGE’S Shop, North End, or of the subscriber
Blank Hooks.
tion.
STAND
OP
C. H. PAINE.
vT in Sails and Rigging, Chains, Anchors, &c. Will be at Thomaston.
Grateful for past favors the subscriber trusts that nothing
1ULL and half bound—Ledgers, Journals, Record Books
S h i p p i n g & C o m m is s io n
Thomaston, Jan. 7, 1855.
2tf
sold low if applied for immediately. For particulars ap
shall be wanting on liii part to merit a continuance.
? of ail sizes and qualities. In that article 1 can give a
ply to
AND IN FRONT OF THE STEAMBOAT WHARF,
good burgain, and warrant the stock. For sale by
M
E
R
C
H
A
N
T
,
G. L SMITH.
J. ROBINSON!
48
J , Wakefield .
Rockland,
Oct.
21,
1855.
4Itf
R
I
C
H
M
O
N
D
,
V
a
.
Rockland, Jan. 15,1856.
3tf
2 3 C o e n t ie s .S lip
E ZN . B. He will attend particularly to the sale o f Lime
AND
Htf
NEW YORK.
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, aud
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery.
THOMAS FRYE,
make prompt returns of the same.
3. ly.
in c w
F all sizes and prices.
Fine wrapping Twine
A YER’S Cherry Pectoral and Pills, all war48
/
J. WaKBFIELD.
A ranted genuiae, by
Physician
and Surgeon,
i
J, Wak efield . | J ’OR sale by the subscribers, in
FFICE No. 4 Kimball Block, overthestore of J. Wake
field
Dwelling
House
ou
Spring
Street,
opposite
Dtrigo
LS CAP, Bill,
and long. Letter Pai'l, wide
wi
PO O LS
i
m a l l e t s b u il d in g ,
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT,JL per oof all sizesf an' qualities.
A N tho corner of Elin a rd Union Streets,
Note and Commercial
.
will be promptly attended to»j
43 ly
with Furnace and Gas. For terms enquire of
CONSTANTLY on hand and for sale a t the ! Oppo“ ,e Coll6rc8“,ifln»1 Church, main st r e e t .
Paper—Gilt and plain, by
WM. G. SARGENT.
N or. 10 1854.
2 2 S o u th S t r e e t ^ S t a i r s ,
Lz
j
HEMENWAY dt JON:
J . WAKEFIELD.
t$7
GAS WORKS.
Bocklaad, Dec. 7, 1855.
47
n new and beautiful PATTERNS. Also new styles O iL
CGOTH C A R P E T IN G S , which will be sold at
prices to corrospond with the limes.
B. W . LOTHROP.
Rockland, Nov. 28, 1855.
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